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dying testimony to all saving Truths and ship of His Church and in the govern, 
destroys all error. ment of Hie Kingdom 1

Men of the world hate Truth, because “I do not know the men I” What! dost 
It interferes with their quiet enjoyment of thou not know Him—who in your pres 
the liettering errors whieh they hug to ence commanded the winds and the 
their bosom», end of the false pleasures 
In which they indulge, and whlen impart 
happiness only while delusion lasts. No 
Truth is welcome which spoils the illu
sion and points to the precipice to which 
they ere being hurried. Htnee the just 
and wise men whom God raised up to 
disabuse worldlings hare been always 
hated and persecuted by those whom they 
were sent to sere. The Prophet lamina 
was conspired sgainst by his fellow citizens,
who tried to extinguish in his biood Peter falls, my dear brethren, and falls 
Truth, which never dies. The Prophet shamefully. But his fall is a lesson and 
Jeremiah had to expiate in dungeons the a warning to all men ; it teaches that no 
crime of weeping over his elHicted conn- matter how honorable the position, or 
tty, punished by the wrath of God on eminent the sanctity to which we may be 
account of its apostacy. Elias had to seek exalted, we are yet liable to fall. But 
In the dens and caverns of the mountain Peter falls to rise again, he falls 
shelter and refuge from the fury of those through inadvertence, and taken by sm- 
whom became 10 enlighten. prise, yet he repents Immediately and

But the world never gave so signal a 'beds torrents of tears. We have 
proof of its haired of Truth as when It 'toned, not once, but often; not 
rose up in condemnation of the Heaven through inadvertence, but deliber. 
sent Messiah who came to redeem it And lte*7 *°d with malice aforethought, 
you will discover, my dear brethren, in ®ut' 1*e* • where are our tears 1 Peter 
the history oi the sufferings and death of once, and does penance forever. 
Jesus Christ, no other cause for His suffer- y® have transgressed a thousand 
Inge than the wickedness and passions of tunes, and have we ever repented truly 
men who closed their eyee against the ***!? riilh tears even once in our live» ? 
Truth and against God, because they Jealousy in Caiphaa and envy in the 
were impatient of holiness and virtue. EJ'®**® •*“* doctors of the law renders 
In Pilate it wae ambition—in Herod them blind as well to the super-eminent 
impiety—in the multitude inconstancy rirtuee of our Saviour, as to the dear- 
and ingratitude—in Caiphaa and the ?e,B of the oracles, which they, sitting 
priests of the Synagogue it was black in the chair oi Moses, were bound to 
envy and hateful jealousy that persecuted interpret and explain to the people, 
the Christ and condemned Him to so The sceptre of Judah having passed into 
shameful a death. His own disciples *he hand of a stranger, left them no room 
even were the slaves of intimidation to doubt the time of Hie coming. All 
and human respect when they aban- the prophecies were being fulfilled. The 
doned, betrayed and denied Him. They blind saw, the lame walked, the lepers 
had been fully prepared for the scandal wer® cleansed, the dead were re- 
of the cross. He declared more than *tored to life, the gospel was preached 
once that it was necessary He should to the poor, and a thousand evi- 
die and thus enter into His glory. He dencee existed which told sulhciently 
warned them that they should be pre- that it was of Him Isaias and the other 
pared to drink ot the chalice of bitter- Prophets spoke when they announced 
ness and share tn His ignominies, before the Christ and the anointed of God. 
they could stare in the glory of Hie But Pure enTX closed their eyee to the 
Kingdom. And yet they weaken and truth. The reputation Our Blessed Lord 
tremble and fall when the hour of had acquired for holiness of life, for 
denger approaches, Judas not only heavenly knowledge and miraculous 
abandons hie Master but unites with the P°*®r» created, in their minds a blindness 
enemies of Christ in their efforts to of jealousy which made it impossible for 
destroy Him. ‘-What will you give me them to see or acknowledge the truth, 
and I will deliver Him intoyour hands 1” last Caiphae exclaimed, “I adjure in 
Oh ! what can they give you, the name of God, to say are thou the 
what exchange can you make for Son of God.” But why question Him on 
Jesus, for Heaven, for your God? Hie ministry} Where is the necessity of 
Is it glory and the esteem of men 1 But “king Jesus to speak for Himself. Why 
already your name was inscribed on n°t .“k His works, and they will give 
Heaven’s register and now they will give testimony that He is sent of the Father Î 
you a name that is to be a scorn and a ^fck the holy Scriptures, you who have 
byword to the human race, the name of the key of the knowledge of the law, and 
peifidious Traitor. But what can they see if Moses and the Prophets have not 
give 7 Is it titles and honors ? But you testified of Him and Hie sacred ministry, 
already enjoyed the honour of being a ^sk the blind, the lepers and the risen 
shepherd of the flock, a prince of the dead. Ask the multitudes He fed on the 
people, one of God’s pillars in the new mountains. Ask heaven that opened so 
dispensation, and in exchange for these often to declare Him the well beloved 
august titles the world assigns you the ®on °f the Father, or if you will, ask Hell, 
ignoble position of being a tool in the an<1 the demons whom He banished from 
hands of wicked men. What will they those that were possessed will declare 
give you for Jesus ? Is it wealth and em. that He is the Holy One of God. But it 
olumentsi But heaven’s treasures were is not the Truth they look for, It is their 
already in your hands, the earth was given malice they wish to gratify, their envy 
to be your portion, and for all these and lhey wjeh to glut in wreaking vengeance 
more the world gives you a few pieces of on the innocent One whose virtue is their 
silver, which the moment your hand hane, whose popularity is their oondem- 
clutches becomes a load that you can- n*tion.
not bear, and must get rid of. Is it It is envy with Caiphae, it is ambition 
peace of mind and lasting pleasure you w*tb Pilate, that makes war upon Truth, 
expect from the world ? But your Hea- This unscrupulous judge is convinced of 
veuly Father has given all that and the inilocence of our Saviour, the wit- 
more. And now what you receive is neM®s all contradict each other, be 
corroding remorse, black despair, the declares that he finds no cause in Him, 
halter of the suicide, and the potter’s b® is .flighted by a message from his 
field. What can the world give in ex- wlfe CODiuring him to have nothing to 
change for God ! It has nothing, and do "‘th tbat jU8t man, as she was die- 
therefore can give utterly nothing. turbed with frightful dreams of Him that 

The world promises much but gives *"r®.bode »vil: But the people cry out : 
nothing. God**rewards a hundred fold, in Oh f? 00
full measure pressed down and running dicamenu"^ feetetbatJelns” toIn™'

It "was human respect and the fear of TV u® know’ .th£* H* “ * 8re»‘ P”, 
men that caused the defection of St. IsT b£*TTS—*? *** tb® Son^of 
Peter and of -he other disciples. While S*!ie.lL the neo,Z wS 
multitudes followed Him into the wilder. „tuf,0wn Oa fit.îàmiTnn -h®,
ness and to the mountains, they were .ôfS, Wh*î
"u\“tsth:y B.IOOd;noer Him; 7hUef “y
Jdîdeah'ïnd EfïïLl Ej**

they retire into obscurity and willuSSt ,h™eeWea and
acknowledge Him. It is thus, my dear tbtrI1iîîi0n tbey ™l860,erued. 
brethren, that virtue, while in high ‘nr™?!6'1 ^ 1™Plei,tt?-mak? ?
honor and favored by the great and the mockery of Jesus and treat him with
poweriul, has hosts of admirers, but once Tnle'VJIn’rt^ <ie,fh”r H"? "ü'V ,.bi?

bets. It is persecuted and trodden upon, there hV T the But firej
-, —at the world might have no is no one so bold as to do it reverence, . mii-nlT V*. b?,.am,md "lth.e,6Qe »nd
for its unbelief, every age had its no one so courageous as to stand up in îvî? .i„ ® Puta ”3anJ questions. It is 

inspired prophets and great men com- its defence. m,n,plT Th®y*,k

£2iï*£i*r£'ïLxstîLtsirîJS’rsttiic:tana up tor truth, This cloud of wit his virtue—who so loudly boasted oi his craves Butwhvdo thev fnr mir«nU01 
havT'disabused Teno/the'peo^^of d” ngcrl'ppmaches?1 *h1° whiTin^he wh*!^"10* and BP"atl

ï* iz r,l,iaL r theyrd no,f ! TdVe"hi® :""d and ’h:hbisave the world by the apostleship of | the officer that came to lay hands on they not before their eves the «tanHm. li. 
truth. It was necessary that one greater | Jesus, is now trembling in the presence ing miracle of the existence and mainifi 
lniSria?chahm,Mbnnt0nem0r!hk0Ty flhan o! a maid servant; “Art not thou,” she cent attiiude in which the Church of the 
twî u b0VLd , e,aT'Jj? 1!r,p- exclaimed, “one of His followers,” and Fisherman now stands before the world 
tba‘H* "h°18 th® ^ a“d Wisdom he denied with an oath, “that I know not as she in every age has stood? Ever 
bLL ® Ver-Bh°.Ul1iCOme d?w”fro™ the Man.” Oh to what baseness are we ancient and ever new ever nersecuted 
and wb»tn.h«M ht tT™.0Dy "hat 18 not subjected by human respect, and and ever glorious, ever suffering and for- 
ffimm. doctrine totheeffttolof0?^ S „ Uw "hat ever triumphing, ’with thJÏÏÏÏÏph,Sh
blood, that Christ crucified should purge ^ey P®ople f th^k> £hat 8ba“ ^Tmu.Vfn '”*J" ea-n °T6r Tiee* Wbich 
—ldd0f i,t9 ^ro™ and become the thoLand^arelost, my d^breS ^ all
*£2» Tne^Vnd Tr Mtmf becaUBe of this cowardice, How times its hatred of truth and^irtue Let 

m J.°J“IS?.an<,Tternel TiUr,h toany wou!d embrace truth and aban- ua now see how Jesus Christ by dying 
this earn”I into the Jorld thau'hou?! ! d°5 the wn>,9 ertor and give up ain on the cross, becomes the great witoess
bear teTtîmonv of the Ti u h ” 1 ” M Ti ÙC‘?Ü' r abl Were Ltbey not pur" in lavour of a11 ‘ruth by which He con- 

The ih « • ; sued by the fear ol what shall bethought demns the world. The world in rejecting
°f brtUÜgB aIld , of them, what shall people say of them? the Measish rejects all the evidence of 

tleh,0thatdmbrTidrel» ,a,ntU.ePnn'; 1 v. Butwboil thie- Peter,'whoj-through Hi, character a'udHto ^ssion U re 
hand the worirt shows hGw muct i, ,! bu“a° respect you deny w.lh an oath ? jeot. the Bible, reject. H„ Cachings,

SSBkH55S5 F-tSSWesM a/s, by dying on the croie, béais un- lee, established thee chief in the head- throws a flood of light on every page of

the Sacred Book. Without the terrible 
denouement of Calvary, many books of 
holy scripture become incomprehensible 
and the obscurity of the prophecies re
mains impenetrable. But with the death 
of Jesus on the cross everything is 
plained. The sense of the Prophecies ie 
felt, the figure, and types of the old 
dirpensaliou become living realities, and 
the truth and divinity of God’s eternal 
Word stand revealed. The mystery of the 
Crois which ie the lolly ol the Gentile and 
the stumbling block of the Jew becomes 
the great proof of our faith, the vindica
tion of the tioapel of light and the con 
fusion of unbelief. The sufferings and 
dee’ h of our Lord give testimony of His 
doctrines. He said, “Blessed are ihe 
poor," and He had not whereon to Jay His 
head. He said, “Blessed are the peace ■ 
makers,” and He told Peter to put up 
hie sword, g.ving u, to understand that 
patience and prayer and humility and 
love are the true arms wherewith to de 
fend God and His Church. He says, 
“Blessed are the meek/'andHe is meek as 
a lamb led to the slaughter. He provides 
for the existence of HisChurch by praying 
for unity. “Oh Father, may they be one 
as Thou and I are one.” He renders it 
indefectible, infallible, “Peter, 1 have 
prayed for thee that thy faith may never 
fail and thou being once converted con 
firm thy brethren.” He confirms by 
Hia sufferings and death the doctrine he 
eo often laid down, that by fasting and 
prayer, by humiliation and Buffering, by 
forgiveness of injuries and charity to all, 
we must strive to gain the narrow way 
that leads to life eternal. In His suffering 
He forgets His own sorrows to think 
only of ours. The daughters of Jerusa. 
lem, into whose homes He brought peace 
and light and forgiveness, whose sons 
He lad healed of every infirmity, whose 
children He had taken up in His arms 
to coress, saying their angels always see 
the face of my Father in Heaven. These 
women could not resist the impulse of 
rushing into the street crimsoned with 
the blood of their Benefactor, and raiaing 
a cry of lamentation and a wail of woe 
that was heard above the din and tumult 
ot the blaspheming rabble that surged 
around the person of their bleeding vic
tim. “Oh daughters of Jerusalem, weep 
not tor me, but weep for yourselves and 
your children.”

Let us not attempt, beloved brethren, to 
dwell on the stupendous miracles that 
attended the last agonies and death of our 
Blessed Redeemer. How could we describe 
the hoirid gloom thaj spread over the 
earth when the sun withdrew his light as 
though in horror of witnessing the death 
of Him who is the Light of the world, or 
tell how tthe earth trembled, how the 
rocks were split asunder 
graves cast up their desd, There is only 
one miracle that interests us, it is the 
conversion of the penitent thief, upon 
whose heart the first grace of Christ’s 
painful death fell with so much heavenly 
fruit and blessing. I will not ask you to 
follow the example of him who till his 
death hour was the enemy of God, 
to accompiny the centurion or the multi
tude stricken with fear, which ran 
down the hillsides of Calvary striking 
their breasts and confessing their sins 
and acknowledging Him to be the 
Son of God. 
always been followers of Jems Christ,
I shall invite you to accompany His faith- 
fui disciples to the foot ot the cross.Therc, 
in company with His blessed Mother, the 
Queen of Sorrows, there with St, John 
and with Mary Magdalen, let us pause 
and look un to our suffering, our dying 
Jesus, let our hearts go up to Him for 
He draws all to Him to implore pardon 
and mercy, which he vouchsafes to 
the dying penitent, which He implores 
for Ilia persecutors, “Father for
give them, for they know not what 
they do." Let us deserve by our 
heartfelt contrition for the past, by our 
sincere and determined resolve for the 
future, to obtain the Heavenly grace 
vouchsafed to the dying penitent on the 
cross—final perseverance—that, in our 
latest moment, each one of us irom the 
lips of Jesus may gather, as the reward 
of a well spent or truly penitential life, 
the consoling words, “this day shall thou 
be with me in Paradise."

Before the veneration of the cross His 
Lordship, in brief but very touching 
terms, explained Ihe nature of the cere- 

Ue said that our veneration had

wae filled by a congregation as large »s 
we hive ever witnessed within lu 
walls. The celebrant wss the Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere, V. G., assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Walsh and Kennedy as 
deacon and snbdeawm respectively, Ills 
Lordship the Bishop, in cope and mitre, 
assleting’at the throne, attended by Rev. 
Father Tiernan, The sermon of the dsy 
was preached by the Bishop, His Lord- 
ship delivered a most beautiful sermon 
on the great feast that was being celebra
ted. He exhorted the laige congregation 
present to show by their anxiety in the 
great aflslr of salvation that they fully 
appreciated the great mystery they were 
celebrating. They should put off all the 
way» of sin and put on 
of life They should put on the work 
ot penance so that they might 
be worthy to rise glorious and immortal 
with God. Vnepers began at 7. 30, when 
the choir, under the leadership of Dr. 
Carl Venind

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS,
"1

N. y. Freeman’s Journal. **""•
“After the ceremonies the remains 

went taken to Calvary Cemetery, foi- 
lowed by a line of nearly loO carriages 
and two wagons loaded with beautiful 
floral <i|l>rings. It is estimated that there 
were S3 viHi worth of the latter."

This is an extract Irom the account of 
a funeral published the other day in the 
New Fork Sun.

We do not know what name the dead 
man bore in lile, but we are sure that he 
did nothing worthy ol thie fu'.iHsi offering 
ol flowers.

His friends might have done much bet- 
ter for his memory than that. They 
could have founded scholarships for poor 
boys. And there are thousands of poor 
boys in thie city who are in danger o( 
losing vocations for the priesthood bsciuse 
they cannot afford to mike Ihe proper pi» 
paratory studies.

A zealous priest recently suggested lint 
Instead of placing wreaths and crosses, 
anchors and harps of flowers, It would he 
far more beneficinl to the eoola ot the de- 
paited, and more in consonance with the 
inspiration of Catholic faith, if the friends 
of the deceased would place on the coffin 
mourning envelepes, inclosing oaide 
whereon would be written some special 
pious action which they would perform 
for the benefit of the soul ol their friend. 
For Instance : “The undersigned promises 
to offer Holy Communion, to hear Mass 
or have Mass said, or to recite eo many 
Rosaries.”

The floral nuisance has disappeared en
tirely from the funeral ceremonies of 
fashionable life. But people not in what 
ie called “society” Rtlll keep It up moee 
violently than ever.

Rich funeials very often mean poor 
orphans. The custom of putting a few 
appropriate flowers on the heart cl a 
child or woman—flowers pul there, by 
hands loved in life, as a last ministration 
—had beauty and fitness. The present 
vulgar custom is a remnant of “shojily 
ism.”

waves—whom you saw transfigured 
on Mount Thaboi—whom John the Bap
tist pointed out as the Limb who tsketh 
away the sins of the world ? The Lamb 
prefigured In all the sacrifices of the Old 
Law ? The desired of ail nations, whom 
men celled some Elles, and some John 
the Baptist, or one of the Prophets—but 
whom you declared to be the Son of the 
living God, who hae the words of Eternal 
life ?

ex-

MOTION INVITED.nri

P, O’DWYER,
WOT & SPIRIT ME RGB ANT, newness

152 Dundee Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to snlt the prevailing 
competition.________________

once
er, rendered Veepers 

in grand etyle. We might also
add that the singing at
was never surpassed in London
on a like occaeion. The sermon
was preached by Rev. Father Tier- 

The rev. preacher wae very
happy in his remarks, and in a short, 
pithy address advised the large audience 
to eo act that their lives would be a con
tient preparation for their joyous entry 
into life eternal.

HOLY WEEK IN LONDON. nan.

The holy season of Lent just terminated 
the Catholics of Londonwas observed by 

with a piety which, for alacrity, prompti
tude and earnestness, was never before 
equalled in this city. The annual impres
sive devotions were held in St. Peter’s 
Cathedral during Holy Week and were 
attended by very large congregi 
The solemn office ol the Teneur 
chanted on Wednesday and Thurtday 
evenings. On Thursday morning at Pon
tifical High Mass the holy oils were blessed 
by Hie Lordship the Bishop of London. 
The Bishop was estieted by the fol
lowing priests at mars and during 
the very impressive rite. The Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, V. G., Rev. Fathers 
Tiernsn, Walsh and Kennedy of tils city; 
Flannery, St. Thomas ; Brennan, St 
Mary’e ; Bayard, Sarnia; Cornyn, Strath, 
roy ; McGee, Corunna ; Cummins, West 
Lome ; Guam, Wyoming; Treher, Simcoe; 
Molphy, Ingersoll ; Brady, Woodstock ; 
Aylward, St. Augustine ; Kealy, French 
Settlement; Bechard, Stony Point. The 
repository prepared for the Bleseed Sacra 
ment was a model of ekill and 
reflecting great credit on the goo 
St. Joeepn.

The alter was ablsze with innumerable 
tapers and floats, and adorned with the 
rarest and cholceit natural flowers. The 
Bleued Sacrament was carried by Hie 
Lordship the Bishop in proceision from 
the High altar to the altar of the Blessed 
Sacrament During the ptoceseion, 
in which the Bishop 
tended by the above mentioned 
clergymen, the “Pange Lingua” was beau
tifully sung. On Good Friday at 1U a. m. 
the mass of the Presanctified, “Goram Pon- 
tifice," was celebrated by Veiy Rsv. 
Father Bruyere, with Fathers Walsh and 
Ccrnyn as deacon and subdeacon respect 
ively. The passion was sung by Fathers 
Tiernan, McGee and Dunphy. The ser
mon of the dey was preached by Rev. 
Father Flennery, He spoke ee follows :

“For thie was I born and for this came 
I into the world that I should give testi
mony of the Truth.” (John xviii; 27) 
Words taken Irom the gospel of this day, 
or rather the Passion, which hae just now 
been sung in tones so sad and eo dolor
ous.

A TALK WITH GLADSTONE.
aliens.

HE DECLARES THAT THE TORY GOVERN- 
MENT VIOLATES PRECEDENT AND PHIVI. 
LEGE,

ir was

On the morning of the 2d Inst., Nor 
an, one of the beet European cotres 

londents who write on the politics of the 
Jnited Kingdom, had a long talk with 

met walking in the 
suburbs of London, about the debate In 
the Commons the night before. He says :
I ssked for a clue to the situation created 
outside in his opinion by the extraordin
ary scenes which had jut passed in Parlia
ment.

“Extraordinary scenes,” he repeated re- 
flectively, “they were indeed extraordin
ary, but they are exactly the reeult we 
anticipated. Whan the procedure rule 
respecting application of the cloture was 
passed we knew what it would be. We 
opposed it with all our might. We pro 
tested solemnly, but they were too strong 
for us. Now the result has come. They 
have thrust upon the speeker a partisan 
function, and thus have dealt a blow, the 
gravity of which it is impossible to 
exaggerate or to recollect at all timee.”

Mr. Gladstone added, pausing a 
moment, “The speaker ie an honorable 
man; so is Mr. Smith. Nothing would 
induce either to become a patty to an act 
which they considered wrong. But the 
new rules have left them powerless. It 
is not coercion I am thinking about; not 
dissolution, not home rule, even, but the 
cta'r, the chair. Let them light us, I 
have always said; let them lust us that is 
well—they will win one time, we shall 
win another. That Is all right and ie 
nothing to whst hae happened. But above 
all things let them respect the chair. But 
they have not. They have forced partisan
ship upon him.”

“Besides thie,” he added, continuing his 
walk, “nothing could exceed the con 
temptuous disregard of the government 
for all forma of precedence and parlia
mentary procedure, Let me give you 
one instance which occurred late last night.
I quoted to Mr. Smith a precedent from 
Sir Robert Peel’s action in te-lii, when he 
postponed discussion upon the corn laws, 
upon which the peace of this country 
depended, in order to grant, full time for 
debating the coercion act. What he said,” 
Mr. Q'adstone continued, “will you believe 
it, what he said to me was thie : ‘1 am not 
much moved, 
imitating the shopkeeping leader of the 
House, ‘by the precedent of the tight 
honorable gentleman. If Peel wished to 
introduce a coercion act, I do not think 
he should have delayed it on such 
grounds.’ “You understand thie,” Mr. 
Gladstone continued excitedly. “It means 
‘I, Smith, il I had been there, would have 
taught the great Sir Rcbart tbo duties of 
the leader of the House !’ This explain 
tion actually seemed satisfactory to Sir 
Robert, who was sitting on a chair. Mr, 
Smith appealed to me privately last night 
to prevent, if possible, my own party from 
proceeding to extremes. But on reflection 
t said to him he had brought such pr 
upon them in » many ways that it was 
impossible for me to take any step. ‘You 
have made me powerless,’ I told him. 
There is not a shred or tatter of jastifica 
tion loft to the government.

“Did you hear Mr. Parnell’s speech ? 
Such a grinding, pulverizing, destructive 
speech, so completely upsetting and 
sweeping away every argument they have 
adduced, I think I never heard. Upon my 
word,” added the grand old man, with a 
laugh, “I was almost sorry fur them.”

1 alluded to his action in lesding the 
Liberal Irish party out of the House.

“We were Induced,” he said, “to making 
the last slop in our power and the most 
serious step possible, to leave the House" 
—the last three words he uttered slowly, 
and with the gravest emphasis—“reduced 
to dissociate ourselves from the House of 
Commons at a moment when its privileges 
were overruled and the centre of its auth ■ 
ority displaced, and an outrage on its pro
cedure perpetrated. I recollect by whom 
these procedure rules were passed—the 
dissentient Liberals,” he said, shaking his 
head sadly, “that is where the blow falls. 
Upon mature reflection I am convinced 
our action was right and justified ”

“May I ask,” 1 said, “whether in your 
opinion the keynote of dissolution was 
struck last night 7”

“I do not see it," was Mr. Gladstone’s 
reply. "The time for dissolution is when 
the nation hae msde up its mind to change 
ite policy ; nothing can be gained by being 
premature. Agitation, proteetation, de
monstration—then are the neede of the 
hour.”

Gladstone, whom he

Correepondence of the Catholic Uncord.
FROM MXL'OE.

good tsste, 
d Sisters of The very Urge congregation that 

attended High Mas» in St. Mary’s Church, 
Simcoe, on Easter Sunday, was most 
agreeably surprised to find the altars sur
mounted by statues representing “Our 
Divine Saviour," “Our Blessed Lady” 
and “St, Joseph” which had been 
received and placed in position but the 
preceding alterneon. They were manu
factured in i’arie, France, and are the gift 
of Madam Lummie of the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, Halifax. A subscription 
of live hundred dollars to the new church 
and a atained glasa window over the 
main altar already bore witness to this 
generous lady’s interest in the mission 
and zeal lor religion, an interest and a zeal 
which distance seems but lo intensify. 
The statue of Our Saviour stands 
over six feet in height, the remaining two 
slightly exceeding five. Imposing In sise, 
of striking position and artistically tinted, 
they add greatly to the finish of the altars 
and to the general appearance of the 
church ; at the same time their fidelity to 
the most approved models and life
like and winning features render 
them most effective in exciting fervor 
for the devotions they are intended 
to foster. Their arrival had been long 
awaited, but "they were well worth wait
ing for” was the unanimous verdict of the 
congregation, and many prayers were 
breathed for the donor. During the 
afternoon many Protestants visited the 
church. All acknowledged the artist!» 
merit of the statues, and despite certoiu 
prejudices, more then one admitted that 
the statue of Our Blessed Lord “lifted 
them neater to Him than they ever 
seemed before.”

was sl ot how the

nor

But as you hive

Beloved Brethren—People who live 
for this world and neglect their eternal 
home, have been always opposed the 
Truth. Opposition to Truth has been 
st all times characteristic of the world ae 
opposed to the kingdom of Christ, and 
is no doubt a direct consequence and 
reeult of sin. From the day on which 
man blotted out from his heart the eter 
nal law engraved thereon by hie Creator, 
and substituted hie own passions and 
blindness, there has ever been a hard 
conflict between him and Divine Truth; 
and this conflict, instead of lessening, hae 
been growing and gaining strength 
according aa man was further removed 
from the source oi life, and as sine were 
being multiplied upon the face of the 
earth.

Tïuô it is that Almighty God deputed 
from lime to time trusty messengers, 
just and holy men to bear testimony to 
the truth and prevent error from pre
scribing altogether. From the blood of 
Abel to the days ofSt. John Ihe Baptist 
God has raised up priests and sages, pro
phets ami patriarchs in uninterrupted 
succession to witness the truth and give 
testimony of it ; some by their piety as 
Enoa, others by their patience as 
Job, others by their innocence as Noah, 
and others by their miracles as Moses 
and the prop

In tine, thi 
excuse

Mr. Gladstone said,

UBITU1KV.

Mrs. Walter Locke.
This estimable lady died in Hamilton 

on the -r,‘.h of Anvil, Some eight yeavs 
since she was a resident ol London, whole 
she had many warm friends and admirers. 
She was an ardent Catholic, and ever romly 
to lend assistance in every good work. 
She died fortified by the eacreil rites of 
holy church. She leaves one daughter, 
Miss Ellzi Locke, to whom we offor ot.r 
most heartfelt condolence. May the soul 
other dear mother, who is now no more, 
be given a piece in the Kingdom of unr 
Saviour.

mony.
not reference to the wood or metal of the 
cross, but that our heart’s affections, of 
which the kissing of the cross was exprès 
eive, were, through that veneration, raised 
to our Blessed Lrrd and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, who for us died on the cross 
Catholics, In their veneration of the cross, 
refer their love and reverence to Him of 
whose sufferings for out salvation the 
cross so strikingly and touchingly reminds

enure

Marie E. O’ilwyer.
To Mr. and Mrs. O'Dwyer, of this city, 

we extend our most hearty sympathy in 
the loss of their dear child, Mary, whose 
pure soul, spotless as a lily’s leal, whiter 
than the Christmas snow, tlnw into the 
arms
loved little children ami wished them io 
come unto him. Mary was in her tilth 
year, a loveahle and loving ami most w in 
ning child. Sadness and hitter teats w 1 
follow her to the grave. Grief will here 
way, but Mary ie now in the company et 
her after whom she wae named, and tneie 
ie, after all, a bright star of consolation 
breaking through sorrow’s cloud, wliirh 
tells them that Mary is one of the Angoiie 
host who are happy for all eternity.

us.
At 3 o’clock the Way of the Cross was 

gone through by a large congregation, 
and again at 7 30 p. m. the church was 
crowded to the very doors by the 
faithful, to perform the same pious pil 
grimage with the agonizing Son ot Gud 
from the Piætorium of Calvary,

On Easter Saturday, at 7 30 a. m., be. 
gan the eolemn services of the day, 
beginning with the blessing of the fire, 
which was followed by that of the 
Paschal candle, and that of the baptis
mal font, all concluding with High Mass 
and Vespers, in accordance with the 
prescription ol the ritual for the day.

His Lordship the Bishop officiated at 
the first Mass at 7 o’clock, giving Holy 
Communion to more than live hundred 
parsons, amongst the number being the 
members of the C. M. B. A , the members 
of the St. Vincent de Paul society and the 
members of the Sodality of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, The Biihop, after Mass, 
addressed a lew words to the congregation 
congratulating them on the great number 

had approached the Holy Sacrament. 
8:30 Father Tiernan celebrated the 

second mass, at wh'ch the congregation in 
attendance was likewise very large. By 
10:30, the time for beginning the laat 
Maas, every available seat in the cathedral

of that One whose saertd heart ever

Too Much Hituuiimi.

Bishop Psret, of the Protestant Epis
copal Diocese of Mnry I roil, has adilrm-ed 
a remonstrance to Rev. Galbraith B. Perry, 
rector of the Church of St. Mary the Vu- 
gin, Baltimore, against the use ol incnaie 
and Ihe wearing of the cope, a vestment 
only used in the Roman Catholic Uhv-tt. 
Recently Mr, Perry, or Father Perry, as 
he is calltd by the congregation, had a 
celebration lasting several dips in Lie 
church, in honor of the Feast cl the Puri
fication oi the Blessed Virgin.

who
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BEN H U R;

. OR, '

t«î
Elided pillars were between hlm end the 
door; be advanced quietly, end leaned 
agelnel one of tbem. Presently be heard 
▼eioee—the voices of men-one of tbem 
rough end guttural. What was said be 
could not understand, as the language was 
not of the Bast or Bomb of Europe.

After a general survey of the room, the 
strangers crossed to their left, and were 
brought into Ben-Hur'e view—two men, one 
very stout, both tall, and both In short tun- 
lee. They had not the air of masters of the 
house or domestics. Everything they saw 
appeared wonderful to them) everything 
they stopped to examine they touched. 
The/ were vnlgurlans. The atrium seemed 
profaned by ibelr presence. At the earns 
time, their leisurely manner and the seeur* 
•nee with which they proceeded pointed to 
some right or business; if business, with

for hie enemy to interfere with him In the 
work he bad undertaken for the King who 
was coming. Why should not be resort to 
the Homan's methods T Toe man hired to 
kill him could be hired to strike back. It 
was la bis power to offer higher wage a The 
temptation was strong; and, half yielding, 
he onanoed to look down at hie late untag. 
onlet lying still, with white upturned face, 
so like hlmse.f A light came to him, and 
he asked, “Thord, what was Iles sala to give 
you for killing me ?”

“A thousand sealer til.M 
“You shall have them yet; and so you do 

now what I tell you, I will add three thou
sand more to the sum "

The giant reflected aloud.
‘I won five thousand yesterday; from the 

Roman one—sis. Give m* four, good Arrlue 
—four more—and I will H and Arm for you, 
though old Thor, wy namesake, strike me 
with bis ha» m«»i\ .sake it four and I will 
kill the 1} i g u*trlclan,if you say so. I have 
only to cover his mouth with my hand— 
thus.”

He Illustrated the process by clapping hie 
hand over hi so wi mouth 

"I see,” said Ben Hnr; “ten thousand ses
tertii is a fortune. It will enable you to 
return to Rome, and open a wine-shop near 
the Great Circus, and live as becomes tne 
first of the lanU <cV

AX INCIDENT or 1798. The king*, force, were advancing upon 
him from every direction. Hi. littla array 
wai almoat iurronndei. Neither he nor 
hie men were willing to anrrender. They 
were forced to dispone end betake them- 
•elvea to plaeee of concealment among 
the mountain». St. Kevin*» bed, n hole 
in the rock et Qlendnloogh, was for aome 
time tke hiding-place of Holt and Dwyer. 
When all hope of retakirg the Sold had 
left Mm, end he bad no meaae of euhalet- 
enee, circumstance» compelled Mm to 
surrender. He applied to Lord Power 
•court, with whom he wee well acquainted, 
and wa> cheerfully received. When other 
landlords fled to the metropolis for fear of 
Holt'» rebels, Lord Powerseourt stayed et 
home and wee not interfered with; forthl* 
his lordship thanked the ex commander 
end promised to befriend him.

Toe overthrown chieftain wee lodged In 
Birmingham Tower, Dublin Castle. The 
notorious Jimmie O'Brien, whoee brother 
John had been one of the officer», came 
to tempt Mm to turn King'» evidence 
against hie comrades and thereby cave his 
own life, but this be spurned with indig- 
na'ion.

Daring oar hero's confinement he 
occupied hie time writing hie own life, 
which wee afterward» edited and published 
by the accomplished Crofton Croker. In 
lapse ol time, he wee brought 1 o trial He 
offered no defence, and wee sentenced to 
die. Lord Poweieeourt did not forget his 
promise. Through Me prevailing influ
ence the sentence wee transmuted to trans 
pc station for life. He was ultimately 
pardoned nod liberated. He died at 
Kingston in 1826

Of Holt’i chief companions in arma—the 
eccentric, but learned and intrepi 
Taafe lived by the kindness of thi 
pitied him until 1813,
Dublin; Billy Byron paid the penalty of 
his offence upon the aeaffold; Ms brother 
Qerrett took the benefit of the “Banish
ment Aet,’* and went into exila

Michael Dwyer could not bring himeelf 
to submit; he had a sort of foreboding 
that another attempt to overthrow foreign 
domination might be attempted in his 
day, and he reeolved to hold Mmaelf in 
readiness for it

With a price upon hie head, chased like 
a wolf over brakes and mountains, he ltd 
» sort of rapparee lift among the fait- 
nesses of his native cconty until Robert 
Emmet fledged hie .bold but unfortunate 
project in 1803 when he became one of 
that lamented hero's chief confidante.

Oa the failure of that daring enterprise 
he returned to the mountains, and, in 
despair of Ireland’s liberation, when mat
ters quieted down a little, offered to sur
render, on condition of being allowed to 
emigrate to America. This offer was 
accepted by the authorities. He crossed 
the Atlantic. From there he went to 
Australie, where he died in 1825. Hi. 
remains lie in Devonshire street (Jemetry, 
Sydney, from whence it is proposed to 
bring them back to Ireland.

THAT ‘‘BISHOP OF JERUSALEM,”

Baltimore Mirror.
Cablegrams from London inform us 

that Archdeneon Blyth hie been “pre- 
eented with the vacant Bishopric of 
Jerusalem,*' and that “he will 6e oon- 
•e orated by the Arehblahop of Canter
bury.” Perhaps the next dispatch will 
tell ne that Archdeacon Blyth has re
spectfully declined s very unenviable 
poet, unies* he is n tremendously second- 
rate man. However that is, the news 
suggests the history of that unfortunate 
•‘bishopric”—e quite extended tragi
comedy. The spectacle of the British 
government “presenting" in nrehdeaoon 
of the Church by Law Established, and 
“by Bayonets Upheld," an honest old 
Williem Oobbett would nlweye add “with 
the vacant Bishopric ol Jerusalem," is 
certainly odd enough. But there is more 
than laughter in this business.

Half a century ago there were two 
“Bishops” of Jerusalem—one appointed 
by the German government and one by 
the English. Each had a handful of fol
lowers, chiefly Bible and tract distribu
tors, in the eity and ita environs. The 
principal object the two powers had in 
view was to maintain aome foothold in 
Asia Minor and some influence over the 
Eastern Christiana to counterbalance the 
fait-growing strength of France, which 
has always been recognized as the pro
tector, not only of the Catholic», but alio 
of the Asiatic sects. Presently these 
governments discovered, or thought they 
discovered, that they were paying too 
much for their whistle, and concluded 
to fwol their issues by alternately 
appointing the “bishop”—the German 
aeleotion being consecrated by the • 
Archbishop of Canterbury,

This step was taken during the highest 
point of the Tractarian, or Puaeyite, 
movement, of which Cardinal Newman, 
then n minister of the Established 
Church, was the real lender. When the 
act of Parliament was passed authorising 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to cense- 
crate as “bishop** s man who was actu
ally a member of the Lutheran Church, 
it sent s shock through nil the ranks of 
the Ritualist». Newman wrote an indig
nant protest against the deed, but polit
ical expedience overruled ecclesiastical 
law»,and the unholy compact was entered 
into. “This," aaya Newman in his ever- 
wonderful “Apologia," “was the third 
blow, which finally shattered my faith in 
the Anglican Church.” He adds, at the 
end ol this chapter: “I never heard of 
any good or harm it has ever done, ex. 
cept what it has done for me ; which many 
think a great misfortune, and I one of 
the greatest of mercies. It brought me 
on to the beginning of the end." In 
short, it turned his face definitely to
wards the Catholic Church, and alter 
five years of struggles with doubts, he 
enlisted his keen logic and brilliant 
rhetoric under the banner of the one 
true faith. What a power he had been 
to the cause need not here be told; and 
the good he has accomplished may be 
aet down to the credit aide of that ridi
culous, alternating “Bishopric of Jeru
salem.’*

UE DAYS or THE MESSIAH AN INTERESTING NARRATIVE OF AS EVENT 
WHICH OCCUHEID DOMING THE IRISH 
REBELLION.

BOOK FIFTH. Cork Examiner.
Dating the rebellion of 1798 In Ireland, 

It was allotted to the Orange yoomen end 
sometime» to the militia to harem end 
maltreat the suspected peasantry. The 
enbjeet ol the sketch wee goaded to rebel
lion through this cense, Mr. Holt 
peoeeohle, amiable, law-abiding person, • 
Protestant in religion, who occupied s 
large farm at Round wood, near Lough 
Dan, in the County Wicklow. He 
detested and bewailed the enormities prac
tised upon hi» unoffending Catholic neigh
bors by hie mercenary co religionists, who, 
discovering the bent of Me sympathies, 
honored him by a marauding visit. His 
cattle were repeat oily taken away, till 
neither roof nor horn were left Mm. 
Ultimately his house was robbed, and he 
and hie family were driven to destitution. 
He was not an isolated ease. His misfor
tune was the role end not the except! m 
in County Wicklow. A fellow-feeling of 
mutual defence and protection bed ani
mated the populace, and only waited the 
respected authority and co-operation of the 
admired farmer Halt to give it activity. 
At the «eluded valley called ‘Tne Devil’» 
Glen,' near ‘The Seven Churches,’ the 
bewildered sufferers met for consultation. 
It was reeolved to act unitedly end to 
resolutely withstand all further freeboot- 
tng incursions by the heartless intruder 
who annoyed them. They appointed Hr. 
Holt to the supreme commend, conferring 
upon him the title of general Some 
difficulty ley in the way of procuring 
arms, hat in n little time muskets ana 
pikes, swordi and scythea, and 
brave hearts end strong arms, arrived in 
eonsidemMe plenty at the rendezvous. 
They h«d not learned much military dis
cipline before they were compelled to 
fight. A large force of yoemenry end 
militia, under command of Hanter 
Go wen, of croppy-bunting notoriety, 
arrived to enniMlate them ; bat after an 
home dose tussle on the banks of Angh- 
tim, In which the yoemenry suffered 
severely, the Royal poltroons took to their 
heels, leaving General Holt monarch of 
the Devil’s Glen.

chaffer xvl
■STurrni.

Golan next tier to keep Ms appointment 
ilk free, Ben-Hnr Inroad from the On- 
hmne. which wee In the heart of tbs city, 
ita ike Colonsads ol Herod, end cams 
tartly to the pa) see of Marne*
PPem the street heeneead Brat Into a nati

on Ih# sides of which were stairways 
cover, leading no to » portico. 

Winced lion* cat ty the stairs; In thn middle 
then won e «gentle Ibis spontlne water over the floor; the Hone. Ibis, wells, and 
floor were reminders of the Egyptiens: 
•rerptbtng, even thn belneirndtug of the 
stairs, wee of maeslve grey stone.

above the vestibule, end covering 
landing of the steps, arose the portli 
•Wared (race, so light, HO exquisitely pro- 
Mitoses, It was « that period hardly pos
sible of conception except by • Greek, of 
■aiMt snowy white, lu effect was that of a 
Illy dropped carelessly upon n greet bare
"jwn-Har paused In the chads of the portle 
to admira lie tracery and finish, end the 
purity of Its maible; then he passed on Into 
She police, ample folding doore stood open 
to receive him- The paceige Into which he 
first entered was high, 
rows red tiling termed

whose t
With much Jargon 

way and that, all the time gradual ty ap
proaching the pillar by which Bsn-Hnr was 
standing. Off a little way, where a slanted 
gleam or the eon fell with a glare upon tbs 
mosaic of tbs floor, there was a status 
which attracted their notice. In exam In* 
lug It, th»y stepped In the light.

Tbs mystery surrounding bis own pre
sence In the palace tended, ae we hare seen, 
to make Bea-Hur nervous; so now. when In 
tbs tall stout stranger he recognized the 
Northman whom he had know In R »me, 
and seen crowned only the day before In the 
Circus as .the winning pugilist; when he saw 
the man’s face, scarred with the wounds of 
many battles, and imhruted oy ferocious 
passions; when he surveyed the fellow’ 
naked limbs, very marvels of exercise i 
training, and his shoulders of He real 
breadth, a thought of peisonal danger 
started a chill along every vain A sure 
instinct warned him that the opportunity 
for murder was too perfect to have come by 
chance; and here now were the myrmidons, 
and their badness wee with him. He 
turned an anxious eye upon the Northman’s 
comrade—young, blank eyed, black-haired, 
and altogether Jewish In appearance; he 
obeer red, also, that both the men were In 
costume exactly such as professionals « t 
their class were in the habit of wearing In 
the arena Putting tbs several clrcism- 
stances together, Beu-Bar could not be lon
ger In doubt: he had been lured Into the 
palace with design. Out of reaeh of aid, in 
(hie splendid privacy, he was to die !

At a lose what to do, he galed from men.to 
man, while there wae enacted within him 
that miracle of mind by which life le passed 
before us In awful detail, to be looked at 
by ooreelvee as If it were another's: and 
from the evolvement. from a hidden depth, 
eaet up, ae It were, by a hidden hand; he 
wae given to see that he had entered upon 
a new lllh. different from the old one In,this: 
wnereea, in tuat, he bed been the vletlm of 
violences done to him, henceforth he wee to 
betheasgreeeor. Only yesterday he had 
found hie first victim ! To the purely Chris 
tien nature the preeentatlon would have 
brought the weakness of remorse. Not so 
with Bin*Hnr; bis spirit had Its emotions 
from the teachings of the first law elver, 
not the last and g* eateet one. He had dealt 
punlebment, not wrong, to Meeetla. By 
permission of the Lord he had triumphed; 
and he derived faith from the circumstance 

r all rational strength, 
especially strength in peril.

Nor did the Influence stop there. The aew 
life was made appear to him a mission j ist 
begun,and holy as the King to come wae 
holy, and certain as the coming of the King 
was certain—a mission In which force was 
lawful If only because It w*s unavoidable. 
Should be, on the very threshold of such an 
errand, be afraid ?

He undid the sash around bis waist, and, 
baring bis head and casting off his white 
Jewish gown, stood forth In an under tunic 
not unlike those of his enemy, and was 
ready, body and mind. Folding hie arms, 
he placed hie back against the pillar, and 
calmly waited.

The examination of the statue 
Directly the Northman turned 
something in tne unknown tongue; then 
both looked at Ben-liur. A few more words, 
and they advanced towards him.

" Who are you?” he asked tn Latin.
The Northman fetched a smile which did 

of Me brutalism, and

they sauntered this

if the 
tlco, a

The very scars on the giant’s face glowed 
afresh with the pleasure the picture gave 
him.

“I[ will make it four thousand,” Ben-Hur 
tinned; “and in what you shall do for 

tne money there will be no blood on 
hands, Thord, Heir me now. Did not 
friend here look like me ?”

“I would have said he wi

the your
your

was an apple from
the same tree.”

“ Weil, If I put on bis tunic, and drees him 
ese clothes of mine, and you and I go 

away together, leaving him here can you 
not get y cur sestertii from Meusala all the 
same t You have only to make him believe 
it la I who am dead.”

somewhat nar- 
the fljor. and the 

ed. Yet thiswalls'weie^tlutcd'to correspond. Yet Ibis 
pialnneee wee a warning of something beau* 
tlfhl to eotne.

He moved on slowly, all hie faeultlee In 
nMM. Presently he would be in the pree-

ean
In the

repost Presently he would be in the p res* 
•nee of Iras; she was waiting for Mm;

fhr him the evening of the boat ride on the 
lake In the Orchard of Palms; she bad sent 
for Mm now; and he was going to her In the 
beontlffil peines of Idernee. He wae happy STIteamfOl rather than thooghtleee.

ffce posesge brought him to o closed door, la Sontof which 6e paused; and. as he did 
as, the breed leaves beg en to open of them- 
selvas, without oraak or sound of look or 
lateh, or touch of toot or finger. The singu
larity was loot in the view that broke upon 
him#■tending In tba shade of tba dull passage, 
and looking through tba dooiway, he be
held the atrium of a Roman house, room, 
aid rich to a fabulous degree of magnlfl-

TO BE CONTINUED,

THE UTILE SISTERS AND THE 
COMMUNISTS,

From the Pilgrim of Our Lady of Martyrs.
Daring the reign of the Commune In 

Parti, in 1871, men ontaide the pal* of law 
and enemies of all civilization, tied to 
penned* the people that the religions 
communities were hotbed» of eonipiraej 
and Mdlng places of arms and treasures. 
Searches from home to home were 
ordered, even among communities of 
women. Providence ao willed it that the 
first community visited should be • home 
of the Little Sister* of the Poor. At th* 
moment whan the old people were going 
to bed and the Little Sisters were about 
taking their evening meal, a rifle shot we. 
heard at the door of the house. This was 
tha well known signal which announced 
that kind of expedition. There was a 
great stir in the little community, end 
alarm throughout the asylum. They 
opened the doors end e troop of more than 
a hundred men rushed noisily into the 
home. They were threatening in their 
looks, and most of ell, the officer seemed 
heated and in a mood to be feared.

“Close the doors,” he cried, “place sen
tinels, and if one of these women tries to 
go out shoot her down !”

The Superior of the house—she who 
according to the custom of the little family 
is called the good mother—was present. The 
officer in command, with the seme tone 
which he had used toward his men and 
which suffered no answer, demanded to 
see the life. The good mother quietly 
brought him to her table drawer, topened 
it, and placed before hie eyes the riches of 
the community. I do not know the exact 
figure, but whatever it wae It astonished 
the captain.

“You hive only that?” he eald with 
mistrust and a sharply questioning look.

“Nothing more,” answered the good 
mother ; “it is all that we possess. The 
Little Sisters live from day to day 
like the birds from heaven. Besides, sir, 
you may search everywhere."

He did not refuse, and she brought him 
through the house. It was evening, as we 
have said. The old men were getting 
ready for bed, some were already in their 
beds. Our captain went Into their dor 
mitoriee ; he heard there a concert which 
he bed not expected. Prayers and en
treaties rose from every aide, mingled 
with Intuits and maledictions.

“What do you wish to do to our good 
Little Sisters 1 It is mean, it is shameful, 
you are cowards ! What will become of 
us if you take them away from us 1"

The old women were furious ; some of 
the men wept. The captain began to be 
troubled. He tried to reassure this little 
world of the poor.

“Don’t be afraid, good folks, we will do 
no harm to the Sisters," he told them, He 
went on in this way for some time, but the 
further he went the more he was obliged 
to multiply bis promises to the old people. 
At last he stopped short.

“Sister,” he said,' “you did not close 
your table drawer.”

“That is true sir,” answered the good 
mother, “hut I am not used to doing so. 
In our house, you ktow, it would he very 
useless.”

“Not stall, not all,” put in the officer ; 
“it should be locked, It will be much bet
ter ; I don’t know about all these people 
who are round here !”

He hastily retraced his steps, closed the 
drawer without touching Us contents and 
handed over the key to the good mother. 
He was moved and quite softened. He 
could not help saying: “I did not know 
what the Little Sisters were. What you 
are doing is very beautiful—to devote 
yourselves thus to all these poor old 
people!”

Seeing him so well disposed, one of the 
Little Sisters who haa been the most 
frightened at the beginning—a Sister 
Simplicity, such as are found in all com
munities—ventured to approach and say: 
“Captain, we are very much afraid. They 
told us the Reds were going to come and 
make a search through our house. You 
will be good enough to protect us!”

“Certainly,” replied the officer. “Give 
me your hand,” he added, stretching out 
his own. “I promise you that, if any 
wishes to trouble you, he will have to do 
with me!"

Meanwhile the superior was giving 
something to drink to the company. Only 
a few of the guards accepted. For the 
most part they refused, nod the whole 
troop took leave with a very different air 
from that which they had on coming in.

“I did not know what the Little Sisters 
were?” How many others among those 
wretched wanderers are also ignorant of It.

d Denis 
oee who 

when he died inmen with

Row large the chamber was. eaanot be 
state*, bseams or the deceit there Is In 
exnat norportlona: Its depth wae vleta-llke, 
something never to be eald of an «quai In- 

. When he stopped to make survey, 
sad looked down upon the floor, he wee 
standing upon the breast of a Lean repre- 

tod as caressing a swan: and, looking 
farther, he saw the whole floor was simi
larly laid la mosaic pictures of mythologi
cal subjects. And there were ateols end 
chaire, cash a separate design, and a work 
or art exquisitely composed, and tab es 
mush earven, ana hero and there couches 
which were Invitations of themselves. The 
artlelee of fornltore. which etood out from 
the walls, were duplicated on the floor dls- 
tiectly as If they II lated upon nnrlppled 
water; even the panalllog of the walls, the 
figures upon them In painting and bass- 
relief. and the fresco of the celling were re
flected on the floor. The celling curved up 
towards the centre, where there was an 
opening through which the sunlight poured 
wllhoet hindrance, and the skr. ever so 
bine; eeemed In hand reach; the impluvium 
under the opening wea guarded hr broi sed 
rails; the glided pillars supporting the roof 
at the edge» of the opening shone like flame 
where the enn struck them, end their reflec
tions beneath seemed to elreieh to Infinite 
depth. And there were candélabre quaint 
and enrtnue. and statuary and veeea; the 
whole making an Interior that would have 
befitted well the honee on the Palatine Hill 
whloh Cicero bought of Craeine, or that the 
other, yet more famous for extravagance, 
Ike Tneeulan villa of Be auras 

■till In htsdreamfnl mood, Ben-Hnr saun
tered about, charmed by all he beheld, and 
welting. He did not mind a little delay; 
when Iras was ready, aha would come or 
aend a servant. In every well-regulated 
Roman home the atrium was the reception 
chamber tor visitors.

Twice, thrice, he made the round. Ae 
often he stood under the opening In the 
roof, and pondered the sky and lie nsnre 
depth; then, leaning against a pillar, he 
•tndled the distribution of light nod shade, 
and Ita effects; here a veil diminishing ob- 
Jests, there a brilliance exaggerating otuere; 
yet nobody name. Time, or rather the pass 
age of time, began at length to Impress Itself 
upon him, and lie wondered why free stayed 
i long. Again he traced out the figures 

upon the floor, but not with the satisfaction 
the flrat Inspection gave-him. He paused 
often to listen : directly Impatience blew a 
little fevered breath upon his spirit; nest 
time It blew stronger and hotter; and at last 
he woke to a consciousness of the silence 
which held the home In thrall, and the 
thought of It made him nneaay and distrust
ful Still he put the feeling off with a smile 
and a promise. • Oh, she Is giving I he last 
touch to her eyellde. or she Is arranging a 
chaplet for me; she will come presently, 
more beautiful or the delay I" He eat down 
then to admire a candelabrum—a bronse 
plinth on rollers, filigree on the sides end 
edge*, the poet at one end, and on the end 
opposite It an altar and a female celebiant; 
the lamp-reels swinging by delicate chaîne 
from the extremities of drooping palm- 
brunches; altogether a wonder lu He way. 
But the alienee would obtrude itself : he Its* 

i be looked at the pretty ohj 
but there was not a sound 

tomb
, mistake. No, the mes- 
from the Egyptian, and 
of Idernee. Then he re
nt or kruely the door hud

—faith the The headquarters of the yoemenry 
were at Bleaeington, where they had the 
church and the Marquis of Duwnehire’e 
mansion fortified, and where they had all 
the cattle belonging to the peasantry col
lected for their own u«e. The hero of the 
Devil’s Glen immediately led his amateur 
army agiinat this place, for the purpose of 
recovering the poor people’s cattle; which, 
although under severe fire from the church 
steeple and from Bleesineton House, he 
eucce «fully accomplished. Had he 
allowed Mi men they would have broken 
into the church. He objected to inflict 
injury upon the temple of worship. Down- 
shirs House, however, he eat in flames, and 
drove away 32 cows, 10 horses, and 150 
sheep. He now resolved upon offensive 
warfare, and soon cleared the glens and 
brakes of Wicklow of the spoilers who had 
recklessly sported with the people’s liber
ties and rights. Bat a mors atrocious foe 
then even the yoemen was being prepared 
for him. At the outbreak of the rebellion 
twelve British militia ngiments were 
sent to Ireland to assist in quelling it. 
One of these was a rtgiment of fanatical 
Welih mountineers, who were taught to 
believe that the Irish were barbarous sav
ages. In their blind, brutal ferocity they 
spared neither age nor sex. They had 
assisted at the defeat of the famed Father 
Murphy’s men at the battle of Arklow ; 
where, it L, said, they roasted that clergy
man’s body after he fell. The Govern
ment authorities admired their dogged 
cruelty, flattered them as the descendants 
of the great Caractacus, and conferred 
upon them the appellation of ’The Ancient 
Britons.’ The desperadoes, accompanied 
by the Ballaghkeene Cavalry were 
marching against Holt and Mi peaaant 
army. The scouts of tha rebel general 
brought intelligence of their approach. 
They were coming along the old 
road of Ballyellti, miking for the 

hill side where the rebels

arcs or

was brief.
, and said

not relieve hie face 
answered :

“ Barbarians."
“This Is tne pelaee or idernee. wnom 

seek you l Bland and aniwer."
The words were spoken wltb earnestness. 

1 Le etrangers slopped: and In his turn the 
Northman naked, “ Who are you 7"

"A Roman."
The giant laid hie head back upon hla 

shoulders.
•■Ha, ha, ha ! I hare heard how a god 

once eame from a cow licking a salted atone; 
but not even a god can make a Roman of a

rhe laugh over, he «poke to hie compan
ion again, and they moved nrarer.

‘•HoldI” eald Ben-Hur, quitting the pillar. 
“One word."

THE WORKINGMAN’S TRUE 
FRIEND.

N. Y. Irleh American.
The detailed account of the report 

made by Hie Eminence Cardinal Gib
bons, to the nuthoritiei of the Propa
ganda, on the subject of the Knights of 
Labor, shows, aa every intelligent Catho
lic must have known, that the Cardinal 
simply holds that it is the duty of the 
Church to continue, as she has ever 
done, to support the laboring classes in 
their lawful efforts to ameliorate their 
condition in the social world. The Cardi
nal shows that the Labor organisation 
has in view n laudable object, to which 
it strives to attain by means 
which should have the direction 
of such a wise and prudent 
authority as the Church; and that unies» 
such influence is afforded to the Labor 
organization, there is danger that foolish 
and ieckleaa art visera may turn it into 
unlawful and demoralizing channels. 
The Church can be,—aa she always has 
been,—the champion of the jjeople 
against the tyranny and oppression of 
ill-timed and misapplied power,—and 
can lend valuable assistance to the 
workingman in the efforts he makes for 
the redress of hie acknowledged wrongs. 
To her conservative guidance, therefore, 
he should look with much more 
encouraging hope, that he will' find 
her at once politic and sympathetic, 
when he shows moderation, obedience to 
the laws, and atriot adherence to wise 
and peaceable measures. The Cardinal 
declares that if, in the past, some of the 
labor movements have been marked by 
any acts of unlawful violence, they were 
contrary to the fundamental laws of the 
organization—which ought not to be held 
under general condemnation for the folly 
and unauthorized acts of individual 
members. Therefore, the imperative 
duty of the Church to guide and control 
such a powerful instrument in the social 
economy—so that it may be directed for 
wise and useful ends—becomes—if such 
a conclusion is possible—more impera
tive than it has been heretofore. At any 
rate, Cardinal Gibbons—ae the repre
sentative of the Church—has fulfilled his 
duty in the matter, nobly—for the 
greater glory of God, and for the benefit 
of bis fellowmen.

The “Massacre’* of 1641.

Irhh American, January 16.
Mr. Alfred Webb, has contributed to 

the Irish Press Agency’s series ol pham- 
phlets an excellent brochure upon “The 
alleged massacre of 1641.” In no other 
country of the world, perhaps, would it 
be necessary to discuss the events of 
nearly 4wo hundred and fifty years ago 
as bearing upon contemporary politics. 
But the opponents of the Irish cause, 
for want of better material, have had 
recourse to the monstrous fictions of 
Sir John Temple, and have argued that 
Home Rule would lead to the mas. 
saere of Irish Protestants, since, in an 
armed insurrection against maddening 
oppression, the Catholics of Ulster com
mitted atrocities in the reign of Charles 
L The story of the pretended massacre, 
resting upon the evidence of the Trinity 
College depositions, has been exposed 
by various writers as a tissue of absurd
ities, " impossibilities, and transparent 
falsehoods. Edmund Burke 
vinoed of the fraudulent character of 
these depositions, and John Mitchel, in 
his trenchant reply to Fronde, published 
in the Irish American, under the 
title of “The Crusade of the Per
iod,” has torn the fabrication to pieces, 
and made clear the vile motives that 
prompted the inventors ot the lies. But 
Mr. Webb, by giving the evidence of 
Protestant writers exclusively, many of 
whom were bitterly hostile to the Irish, 
has amassed a body of proofs and opin
ions that must carry conviction to the 
mind of the most preju 
murders were committed

Tney stopped again,
"A word !" replied the Baxon, folding hla 

Immense arma across his breast, land relax
ing the menace beginning to blacken his 
face. “A word ! Speak.”

‘•You are rbord the Northman.”
The giant opened his bine eyes.
"Yon were lanieta In Rome.”
Thord nodded,
"I was your scholar. ”
"No,” eald Thord shaking 1 

the beard of I rim, I had ne 
make a fighting man of.”

“But I will prove my saying.”

hie head 
jver a

1. “By 
Jew to

now
“You came hei
“That is true.”
“ Then 1st this man fight me singly, and I 

will make the proof on hie body,”
A gleam of humour shone In the North

man’s face. He spoke to his companion, 
who made answer; then he replied with 
the naivete of a diverted oMld :

“Walttill I say begin ”
By repeated touches of bis foot, he pushed 

a couch ont on the floor, and proceeded 
leisurely to stretch his burly form upon 
It; when perfectly at ease, he said simply : 
“Now bi gln ”

Without ado, Ben-Hur walked to his 
antagonist.

"Defend thyself,” he said.
The man, nothing loath, put up his hands.
As the two thus confronted each other lu 

approved position, there was no uiscernlble 
Inequality between tnem; on the contrary, 
they were as like ss brothers. To thn Strang 
er's confident smile, Ben-Hur opposed an 
earnestness which,had his skill been known, 
would have been accepted fair warning of 
danger. Both knew the combat wae to be 
mortal.

re to kill me.”

green
were posted. Near a turn in the road 
Holt bad a barricade erected ; he then 
placed his musketeers,
Denis Taafe and the brothers Byrne of 
Billy inanus, behind the hedges which 
lined the road on each side; took his pike- 
men and those with other hand arms on to 
an adjicent rising ground from whence, 
as the uiamy approached, he pretended to 
retreat. The royal forces pursued in 
double quick time until, at the tnm-of the 
road,they came suddenly and unexpectedly 
against the barricade; when Lieutenant 
Taafe ordered *Firt!’ and a deadly volley 
from the hedges shattered the ranks of 
the red coats. Byrne’s and Hackete men 
closed in upon them behind, to prevent 
retreat. Upon hearing the report of the 
first shot Holt, according to arrangement, 
returned full speed with his desperate 
pikemen, and the house-breaking, murder
ing, debauching Ancient Britons and their 
auxiliaries got no quarter. Three only, 
who threw themselves at the General's 
feet and begged for mercy, were spared. 
Colonel Paleston and Captain G.ffjra, who 
commanded the Ancient Britons, and 
Major Parsons, who had charge of the 
Ballaghkeene cavalry with ;370 rank and 
file, were slain on the occasion.

The defeat, however, of the Father 
Murphy's men at Arklow, June Oih, on 
their way to assist Holt, threw him into a 
position of isolation. The assistance long 
expected was debarred. Poor Michael 
Dwyer only, with a few trusty followers, 
arrived. The total overthrow of the Wex
ford insurgents at Vinegar Hill left him 
no hope of assistance.

General Sir John Moore, with an 
immense array of the line, had orders to 
advance against him. He was encamped 
at Glenmalure, and the humane and gal 
lant General notified him of his danger, 
by sending & messenger to him with a 
letter, of which the following were the 
contents :

Mr. Holt, I should be glad to have 
some conversation with you. Point out 
any place you think proper to me. Brin 
as many of your men as you please, 
will bring with me only my servant, 
will also bring with me some dinner, and 
if you will let me kmw what will satisfy 
you for your losses, I will use my endea- 
▼or to gat it for you. He politely thanked 
the noble veteran for his kind offer, but, 
influenced by his followers, declined the 
interview.

set— 
; the

tensd even e 
he listened, 
pslaoe was sill 

There might 
Monger had come from 
thla was th* palace of Id membered how myaterlcrusly the door 
opened, so soundlessly, so of Itself. He 
would see 1

till as a
was con-

under command of

would see i
He went to the same door. Though 

walked ever so llght'y, the sound of his step
ping was loud and harsh, and he shrank 
from It. He was getting nervous. The 
cumbrous Roman lock resisted his first 
effort to raise It; am* the second—the Uiood 
chilled in hla cheeks—he wrenched with all 
his might : In vain—the door was not even 
shaken- A reuse of danger seized him, and 
for a moment he stood Irresolute.

Who in Antioch had the motive to do him 
harm?

M essais t
And this 

seen

lie

Ben-Hnr feinted wit h hie right hand. The 
stranger warded, slightly advancing his left 
arm. Ere he could return to guard, Ben- 
Hur caught him by the wrist In a grip which 
years at the oar nad made terrible as a vice.

pa’ace of Indernee ?
Egypt in t he vestibule, Athens 

snowy portico^ but herein the atrium, was
Roman ownership* True, the rite wesson 
the great thoroughfare of the city, a very 
public place In Which to do him violence; 
hnt for that reason It was more accordant 
with the audacious genius of his enemy. 
The atrlnm underwent a change; with all 
Ita elegance and beauty. It waa no more 
than a trap. Apprehension always paints In

He bad diced. That 
by the insur

gents is certain ; the massacres of the 
Catholics were perpetrated by the Pro
testant settlers and soldiery is not 
denied; but it would be impossible to 
induce Englishmen of common intelli
gence to believe, if Ireland were not 
concerned, that the “rebels” put 300,000 
Protestants to death in Ulster at a time 
when there were only 200,000 Protestants 
in all Ireland, and only 20,000 living 
outside of the walled towns, which never 
fell into the hands of the Irish. Yet this 
is the “Loyal and Patriotic” version of 
history.

«e surprise wae complete, and no time 
given To throw himeelf forward; to push 
the arm across the man’s throat and over 
his right shoulder, and turn him left side 
front; to strike surely with the ready left 
hand; to strike the bare neck under tne ear 
—were but petty divisions of the sime act. 
No need of a second blow. The myrmidon 
fell heavily, and without a cry, and lay 
still.

Ben-Hur turned to Thord.
“Hal What ! By the beard of Irmln !” the 

latter cried In astonishment., rising to a sil
ting posture. Tnen he laughed.

“Ha! ha, hal 1 could not have done It 
batter myself.”

He viewed Ben-Hur coolly from head to 
foot,and, rising, faced him with undisguised 
admiration.

“It was my trick—the trick I have prac
tised for ten years in the schools ot Rome. 
You are not a Jew. Who are you ?”

* You knew Arrlus the duumvir.”
‘Quintus Arrlus? Yes, he was my

patron.”
“He had a son ”
* Yes,” SAld'Jhord, his battered features 

lighting dully, ' I knew the boy: he would 
have made a king gladiator. Vic tar offered 
him his patronage. 1 taught him the very 
trick you played on this one here—a trick 
impossible except to a hand and arm like

bl k*
The idea Irritated Ban-Hur.

ere were many doors on the right and 
of the atrium, leading, doubtless, to 

sleeplnwebambere; he tried them, but they 
were all firmly fastened. Knocking might 
bring response- Ashamed to make outcry, 
he betook himself to a couch, and, lying 
down, tiled to reflect. . . ,

Mi too plainly he was a prisoner; but for 
whit purpose? and by whom ?

If the work were Messala’s Ï He sat up, 
looked about, and smiled defiantly. There 
were weapons in every table. But birds 
bad been starved in golden csges; not so 
would he-the couches would serve him as 
ha*tortng-rams; and he was strong, and 
there was such Increase of might In rage and

Messaia himself could not come. He 
would never walk again; he was a cripple 
like Blmonldes; still he could move others. 
And where were there not others to be 
moved bv him ? Ben-Hur arose, and tried 
the doors again. Once he called out; the 
room echoed so that he was st irtled. With 
such calmness as he could assume, he made 
up bis mind to wait a time before attempt-
1 "rVsno™ aks/t iuLtfrmVhe mind has Its ebb 
and flow of dtsqule’, with Intervals of peace 
between. At length—how long, though, he 
could not have sa1d-he came to the conclu
sion that the affair was an accident or 
mistake. The palace certainly belonged to 
somebody It must have care and keeping : 
end the keeper would come; the evening or 
the night would bring him. Patience!

Bo concluding, he waited.
Half »« hour passed-a much longer peri<w 

to Ben-Hur—when the door which had ad
mitted him opened and closed noiselessly 
as before, and without attracting his atten
tion.

Tbe moment, of the occurrence he was alt-
ng at the farther end of the room. A foot-

Th
left

Henry George is likely to experience 
some difficulty in persuading the farmer 
to become an advocate of his land ays 
tern. In a recent interview he aaya : NI 
would tax the farmer whose farm is worth 
$1,000 as heavily aa I would the adjoin
ing proprietor who, with the same quan 
tity of land, has added improvements 
worth one hundred times $1,000 ” This 
would encourage the making of improve
ments, but it would be exceedingly 
tough for the man who did not have the 
capital to make improvements.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
shortness of breath, consumption, night 
sweats and all lingering coughs, Dr. 
Pitrce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” is 
is a sovereign remedy. Superior to cod 
liver oil. By druggists.

Messrs. Mitchell & Platt, druggists 
London, Ont,, writes Dec , 1881 . We have 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its 
first introduction, and we can safely say, 
no medicine on our shelves had a larger 
sale, or givts better satisfaction. We 
alwsys feel safe in recommending it to our 
customers,

one

an
mlue. It has 

“I am that 
Thord diew 

fully; then hii 
pleasure, a

“Ha, ha, hal He told ms I would find a 
Jew here—a Jew--a dog of a Jew—killing 
whom was serving the goda”

"Who told you so?” as 
lng the hand.

“He—Mesa ala—ha, ha, ha !”
“When, Thord? ’
“Last night.”
“I thought he was hurt,’

* V?9 will never walk again. On his bed he 
told me between groans ”

A very vivid portrayrl of hate In a lew 
words; and Ben-Hur saw that the Roman, If 
he lived, would still be capable and danser
ons, and follow him unrelentD gly. Re
venge remained to sweeten the ruined life; 
therefore the clinging to fortune lost in the 
water with Bauballat. Ben-Hur ran the 

ad over, with a dutlnet foresight of the 
any ways in whloh It would be possible

me many 
if Arrlus ”

art viewed him eare- 
ila eyes brightened wlt-h genuine 
nd, laughing, he held out his

a crown

Hors ford's Add Phosphate
For Impaired Vitality.

ted Ben-Hur, tak- Dh. F. Skillem, Pulaski, Tenn,, says ; 
“I think It is a reliable medicine for im
paired vitality. ”

H. Gladden, West Sheffotd, P. Q., 
writes : For a number of years I have 
been afflicted with rheumatism. Two 
year» ago I was attacked very severly. I 
suffered a great deal of pain, from which 
I was not free for a day, until last spring, 
when I began to usa Dr. Thomas’ Eclectic 
Oil, and I r-jolcs to say it has cured me, 
for which I am thankful.

A Severe Attack.
“I never felt better in my life than I 

have since taking Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I hud a eevere bilious attack; I could not 
eat for several day», and was unable to 
work. One bottle cured me." John M. 
Richard», Sr., Tara, Ont, For all bilious 
troubles use B, B. B.

For Bough condition» of th* Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
end Shin dtieaies, use Prof. Low’» Sulphur 
Soap.

Food for Consumptives.

Scott’» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypopboaphit*», la a most marvelous food 
and medicine. It heels the irritation» of

1

the throat end longs, and gives flesh and 
strength quicker than any other remedy 
known. It la very palatable, having none 
of the disagreeable taste of the crude oil. 
Pat up in 50j. and 81 size.

line
step .tattled him.

•■*t list she hasoome I” he thought with 
a throb of relief and pleasure, and arose.
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Bien ta Mener »f the Bksetd Fig- 
llsh Martyrs.
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{From the Afenth.)
Flowers of the martyre ! Oh. wfcal Joy 

Tran sport* oar hearts to-day !
Be long we waited er#* car voice 

Might ting this gladsome lay :
Ficwcn of the mart} ra 1 hall, all ball !
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vaWith fire and aword well tried and found 

True heroes unto death.
Balling with mffeilnga and with bleed 

Car eoaatry’a ardent Filth 
B, Flow era of the martyre ! hall, all ball !
Id dvr grosa dark, mid tort area rude 

Ye fooabt the noble fight,
Working inch wonrfre as deede of love 

For Jeaae end for Right :
Flowers of the martyrs ! ball, all ball !
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Yet d«»ibi»sbnt lbs fluiug cloie 

Ofabisvt msrlJT’s ilia :
Flowers cf ihe mart j is 1 hell, all hell I
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He w firetb the )i ur#)e Mary’s hands 
Around y oar biowe entwine! 

Flower a of the martyr» ! ball

A)ne I
hii
th, all hail I
miO blesstd mailvi» I In yr ur 

t Oar country's Fsltb shall flower;’
Ard England shall .gain tie owned 

Onr Lady’s royal dower :
Flowers of the martyrs i hall, all ball I
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Flower’s of Ibamarÿrs^ ,tle tba cry
That to the world the Church proclaim» 

Your glorious victory 1 
Flowers of the martyrs I hill, all hall 1
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THE ENGLISH MARTYRS. 8>
•c
tn

BLieero XDMCSD CAMPION, g. .7—BIS 
COKV1B8UN, MISSIONARY WORE, AND 
MARTYRDOM.

El

in
That God will never allow the gate» ot 

ball to prevail against His Church is t 
mutter of faith, aid that he providentially 
raises up new helpers end propag 
the true faith when human end d 
ingenuity have done their but to uproot 
it u s matter of history, end is exemplified 
In the ri»e end rapid development of the 
Society of J«iu« and ita “kindred socle- 
tie»," *» Prince Bkmaick weald ray, just 
at a time when the revolt in Northern 
Enrope against everything sacred had 
awept away »o vaat a number of the rail- 
gloue home» of indent day». And Eng
land, which in 1539 raw tba overturning 
of the greater monasteries, taw In the time 
year the birth of one who was destined 
hereafter to be among the 
new eodtty which St. Ignatius of Loycal 
was about to found.

Born, by a happy angury, on Ihe Feast 
of the Conversion of St. Paul (January 25, 
1539, old style), Edmund Campion’s i a:ly 
life was pasted amid the mixed religion, 

dings of the London of those days, 
Oxford
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Hti life et ofwaa that of ao many 
other young men of the day. St. Jobn’i 
College, founded by a Catholic and with a 
Catholic head, was naturally one of the 
stronghold» of the old party, and though 
one after another of ita principal» waa 
forced on one pretext or another to quit 
hie post, no serious attempt seems to 
have been made to foioe the fellow» and 
students into conformity till 1564, when 
Sir Thomas White died. At any rate no 
religion» teat was exacted of Campion 
till that year, when, with the fatally 
common “provtiional acquiescence in D 
wrong," aa hie modern historian terms to 
it, which ruined the Church of England, fii 
“he took the oath of supremacy against B 
the Pope and against hie own consci- O 
once.” Hti vanity, too, was nearly;prov- fo 
ing fatal to him. Hi» winning way a, hie 
ready wit, hti gifted eloquence won him 
a large circle of friends and followers, p< 
and the Campioniste of Oxford imitated pi 
his phrase» and fashions much aa of old a- 
the admirers of St Jerome had copied B 
the tone and gait of their reverend mat- in 
ter. - Everyone sought bis friendship; ai 
every opportunity waa afforded him of ol 
displaying that eloquence which charmed 
whoever listened to him. At the w
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State burial of the unfortunate Amy P1 
Roheart, at the funeral of Sir Thomas | w 
White, at the visit which the queen paid ir 
to the university in 1506, it was Edmund ti 
Campion who was chosen to deliver the al 
customary harangue. On two other d 
occasions, at least, he had an opportunity 
of displaying hia powers before Queen tl 
Elizabeth—once in a formal discussion n 
in the university, when he talked much n 
eloquent nonsense about the moon and ci 
tides, and again at Woodstock, where he n 
delivered an impromptu discourse on o 
fire. With the good graces of the queen R 
and the favor of Lord Robert Dudley to o 
rely on, the path to preferment was open bi 
to him, but the grace of God at last h 
delivered him from the pleasant snare I 
that was like to have wrought hie ruin, a 

Hie deliverance came about in n re- * 
markable way. Among hia friends the * 
one who exercised most influence over * 
him wee that Ye markable man, the f 
founder of the High Church School of J] 
Anglicanism, Cheney, Bishop of Glouoes -

Compromise then as now wee ” 
the distinguishing mark of that 8 
peculiar variety of insular Chris- c 
tisnity, and in spite of the
conscientious scruples which he felt, J 
Campion waa induced by hia plausible 
and learned episcopal director to fre
quent the services of the young Estai» ‘ 
lishment, the example of Naaman in the 
house of Rimmon being the slender jus
tification of this scbismatical act. Hav- 1 
ing begun his downward career, the next 
step of poor conscience- racked Campion 
was to receive the Anglican diaconate At 
Cheney’s prompting, “not thinking that ' 
the matter had been so odious and 
abominable as it waa." Then hie mental 
struggles began in good eerneet; he threw 
up bis exhibition, strove to quiet hie soul 
by hard work—he was procter in 1568-69 
—but all in vain. The more he read and 
prayed and studied the Fathers the 
deeper became hia conviction that only 
one course was open to him, and on 
August 1,1569, the Feast of St. Peter’s 
Chains, he threw off the bondage of the 
heretical servitude which had hitherto 
kept him at Oxford, and betook himeelf 
to Dublin, where the old uni
versity founded by John XXI and 
Archbishop Wigmore was about to be 
re-opened under Catholic influences. 
The undertaking did not prosper, end 
Campion, whose Catholicity waa
immensely strengthened by bis stay in 
the Island ol Saints, soon found it neces
sary to hide Mmeelf from the persecu
tion whioh was gathering round him. 
Turvey, Dublin and Drogheda were suc
cessively the retreat» of Mr. Patrick, as 
he called himeelf, out of devotion to the 
apostle of the country, and it was whilst 
“dodging the pursuivant»" who were *
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ll»h lirtjn.

b le track (bat be wrote hie history of 
Ireland, e work which he dedicated to hie 
old patron Dudley, now Karl of Leicee. 
ter. At length be managed to get away, 
and bad the latiefaction of aeeisg every
body on board the vessel which wee to 
take him from Tredake to England 
searched, while be, disguised aa a ser
vent, Bleed by invoking St. Patrick, and 
by Lie aid, aa he believed, escaping 
unobserved. A very brief stay In Eng
land made it dear that if he wished for 
peace he must proceed to the continent aa 
noon aa possible; io after being present in 
London at the trial of BUaatd John Storey, 
be made lia way to the coast, and was in 
sight of safety when he wee driven back 
by adverse winds to the inhospitable shores 
or England, and waa arrested at Dover, 
But hie time had not vet home, and again 
escaping be reached Douai in safety, end 
joined the tanks of the students in Dr. 
Alien’s seminary. All waa now well with 
him save for one thing; the thought of 
that terrible Anglican deaconthlp of his 
made him miserable; it was, aa he de
scribed it, “the mark of the beast, an in
fini one character, a profane maik of 
ministry.” The unanimity of those early 
converts, as of later ones, with regard to 
the mockery of sacred orders in the 
Establishment la really remaikeble. 
Moved by an inteilor call to the religious 
life, Edmund Campion set out Home
wards, In pilgiim fashion 
greatly to the astonishment 
acquaintance who met him en route, and 
travel-stained and foot-acre entered the 
Eternal City in the autumn of 1672.

And now the hero of many wander 
inge and “one of England’a diamonds,” 
as Cecil called him, did what to most of 
his countrymen of to-day must seem a 
very strange thing for a per «on of bis 
beautifully frank character and varied 
attainments—he became a Jesuit. For 
six year she waa busily engaged in teach
ing in the college of his order, working 
out his own sanctification by helping hie 
neighbor in every possible way, and 
taking more than his due share of the 
menial duties of the house, washing the 
dishes, waking bis brethren in the mom 
ing, and, generally, having a very hard 
time of it.

Prepared by six years of this labori
ous life for the perils in store for him at 
home, he was commanded to repair to 
Rome to join a party of mieaioneia, in
cluding Father Robert Parsons, of the 
society, who were about to start for Eng
land , This was indec d a welcome order, 
and that he knew how it would end 
seems clear; for years before, when he 
was a novice at Biunn, he had been 
favored with a vision of the Mother 

was that of so many of God warning him of the martyr- 
other young men of the day. St. John’s dom in store for him, and on the 
College, founded by a Catholic and with a eve of his leaving Prague, one of hie 
Catholic head, waa naturally one of the brethren, a saintly man, Agabus like, 
strongholds of the old party, and though painted a weath of rosea and lilliea over 
one after another of its principals was the head of the future martyr, and 
forced on one pretext or another to quit another, inspired by the like prophetical 
hia post, no serious attempt seems to spirit, inscribed1 P. Edmundus Campion, 
have been made to foice the fellows and Martyr,” over the door of his cell, a 
students into conformity till 1564, when breach of discipline which procured him 
Sir Thomas White died. At any rate no a severe reprimand, 
religious test was exacted of Campion From Prague to Rome, from Rome to 
till that year, when, with the fatally St. Omer, carefully avoiding Paris and 

“provisional acquiescence in Dcuai, the missioners made their way 
wrong,” as his modern historian terms towards England ; Father Parsons crossed 
it, which ruined the Church of England, first and left Father Campion and 
“he took the oath of supremacy against Brother Ralph, his companion, at St, 
the Pope and against his own consci- Omer’s to prepare the disguises necessary 
ence.” His vanity, too, was nearly|prov- for their voyage home. The feast of his 
ing fatal to him. His winning ways, his patron, St. John Baptist, saw them safe 
ready wit, hie gifted eloquence won him in England, notwithstanding the tem- 
a large circle of friends and followers, porary arrest which seemed likely to 
and the Campionists of Oxford imitated prevent Father Campion’s missionary 
his phrases and fashions much aa of old aspirations from ever being realized, 
the admirers of SL Jerome bad copied j But he reached London unharmed, bav- 
the tone and gait of their reverend mat- [ ing been released from hie momentary 
ter. ■ Everyone sought bis friendship; ' arrest in a way which seems little short 
every opportunity was afforded him of of miraculous.
displaying that eloquence which charmed And then began hie brief but untiring 
whoever listened to him. At the work of preaching with his unrivalled 
State burial of the unfortunate Amy power and pathos those glorious sermons 
Re heart, at the funeral of Sir Thomas , which attracted vast crowds of auditors 
White, at the visit which the queen paid in all parts of England, and which were 
to the university in 1566, it was Edmund talked of among the Catholics of Lanca- 
Campion who was chosen to deliver the shire nearly a hundred years after hie 
customary harangue. On two other death. It waa not likely that the 
occasions, at least, he had an opportunity government would let him escape; but 
of displaying his powers before Queen though no man was more sought for, 
Elizabeth—once in a formal discussion more than a year passed before the 
in the university, when he talked much meshes closed around him, and he was 
eloquent nonsense about the moon and captured at Lyford, in Berkshire. The 
tides, and again at Woodstock, where he news caused widespread dismay. One 
delivered an impromptu discourse on of hie old pupils, Dr. Robert Turner, 
fire. With the good graces of the queen writing from Munich to Abbot Winzet, 
and the favor of Lord Robert Dudley to of the Scotch Benedictines at Batisbon, 
rely on, the path to preferment was open says : "I hear that fourteen have lately 
to him, but the grace of God at last been arrested, and among them Campion, 
delivered him from the pleasant snare I hope the news is false, tor Campion 
that was like to have wrought his ruin, was England’s oracle and miracle. You 

His deliverance came about in a re- "ho knew h!™*iu '.firee with me; he 
markable way. Among his friends the 2“,? (™*r0 'V, h'" I Minity, an
one who exercised moit influence over Demosthenes.” But the news
him was that Yemaikable man, the was only too true, and by the time it had founder of the High Church Sckwl of reached the continent Edmund Campion, 
Anglicanism, Cheniy, Bishop of Glouoei- “«*• *** champion," was being 

Compromise then £e now was d"6ged to London with every circum- 
the distinguishing mark of that stance of indignity which could be 
peculiar variety of insular Chrie- uerised.
tianity, and in spite of the Then began his martyrdom. First the 
conscientious scruples which he felt, Tower with aU its horron, the close con- 
Campion was induced by his plausible finement, the chains, the rack, the inqme- 
and learned episcopal director to fre- ito.lal questionings of all sorts of offldals, 
quent the eervioes of the young Eetab ‘he constant woming of heretical 
lishment, the example of Naamin in the F«che"’ When askedonthe day after 
house of Rinimon being the slender jut- ins first racking how he felt in his hands 
tification of this schiematical act. tiav- sndfeet, hesnswered with his wan ed 
ing begun his downward career, the next bnghtne» -Not ill, because not at all.” 
stop of poor conscience-racked Campion [none of bis earlier writing* the dialogue 
was te receive the Anglican diaconate at be‘2«en Stratocles and Eubulus, he Bad 
Cheney’s prompting, "not thinking that written, to quote Mr. Simpson's transis- 
the matter had been so odious and tlon • 
abominable as it was.” Then his mental 
struggles began in good earnest; he threw 
up his exhibition, strove to quiet hie soul 
by hard work—he was proctor in 1568-6!)
—but all in vain. The more he read and 
prayed and studied the Fathers the 
deeper became hie conviction that only 
one course was open to him, and on 
August 1, 1569, the Feast of St. Peter’s 
Chains, he threw off the bondage of the 
heretical servitude which had hitherto 
kept him at Oxford, and betook himself 
to Dublin, where the old uni
versity founded by John XXI and 
Archbishop Wigmore was about to be 
re-opened under Catholic influences.
The undertaking did not prosper, and 
Campion, whose Catholicity was 
immensely strengthened by bis stay in 
the Island ol Saints, soon found it neces
sary to hide himself from the persecu
tion which was gathering round him.
Turvey, Dublin and Drogheda were suc
cessively the retreats of Mr. Patrick, as
he called himself, out of devotion to the death for hie imaginary treason, 
apostle of the country, and it was whilst demned to die, and sent back to the 
“dodging the pursuivants” who were * Tower in heavy chains, he passed hie

rîmamirg deys io constant fast end vigil range of political and agrarian matters 
and prayer, preparing for the end. (hear, heat.) There was a goid deal that

At length the dsv came which was to was disturbed, unsatisfactory, and un- 
see the first of the English martyrs of the pleasant In relation to those two things 
Society of Jesue receive hie crown—on hut the ixplenatinn was to be found’ 
December 1, 1561, a day already marked In the 
in the persecution by the execution of 
the Venerable John Beebe, 0 B,B., last 
abbot ol Colchester, A dull, wet, wintry 
morning taw Blessed Edmund Campion 
and bis fellows in trial and triumph led 
forth from their various prisons ana drag
ged on hurdles through the miry streets 
to Tyburn. Passing under the march of 
Newgate, the holy man by a great effort 
raised himself on his hurdle to salute 
the image of Our Lady whleh the icono
claste had not yet removed from its niche 
in the city gate, giving thus the last pub
lic proof olhis love and veneration for 
her whose dowry England once had been.

The end soon came; but with mote re
gard for Bleared Campion than was often 
shown at that ghastly spot, the executioner 
was ordered to withhold his hand from the 
quarterirg till the saintly man was dead.
But Blessed Edmund’s work for souls did 
not end on the gallows, for as the hsng- 
man was completing bis disgusting task a 
drop of the martyrs blocd spurted on to 
the dress of a young Protestant gentle
man standing by, who, moved at the isme 
instant by divine grace, determined then 
and there to become a Catholic and de
vote himself to God’s service in the Soci
ety of Jesus. He became In time the 
Venerable Henry Walpole, martyr for the 
faith.

made a et cial blunder by presuming that 
the boy was like most of ns obliged to 
woik for e living. “What dues he want 
with education 1” said an old lady to me 
once. The same connection “Isn’t he a 
fine bandai me boy ?" “and can't I keep 
him till he grows up 1 Then he will go 

to England and perhaps some rich 
lady will thrate herself to Mm."

(Roars of laughter ) That was the class 
of gentlemen for whose benefit England 
was helping Ireland in suffering, in misery, 
In discontent (cheers). These constituted 
the loyal minority in Ireland. By going 
on in the same way England might always 
have a loyal minority in Ireland, but she 
would never have a loyal majority 
(cheers). It would pay England better, 
and It would be holier for all purposes and 
for every righteous consideration, if the 
majority in Ireland should at last have a 
taste of freedom and of righteousness even 
though the loyal minority might consider 
themselves greatly outraged thereby. The 
bill that was to be brought before the 
house might be the result of imprisoning 
many a-brave and honest man in Ireland 
who could easily be made out a criminal 
under the provisions of the act. But he 
asked the bon. gentleman to bear in mind 
this practical consideration—Will it pay 
to help them to recover thtir rents ? 
(Hear, hear. ) He said it would not (hear, 
hear), but it would create exasperation 
and suffering; it would excite feeling 
of vetgeance in tie minds of many 
a cruelly wronged 
landloids of Ireland 
nearer
end (hear, hear). Whenever an Irish 
member gave utterance to words of warn
ing honestly spoken ; whenever an Irish 
member said to the Government “Don’t 
have recourse to this cruel and oppressive 
legislation, because the inevitable conse
quence will be disturbance and outrage 
and crime,” he was immediately charged 
with suggesting and Inciting these disord
ers, but he had noticed whenever other 
men declared that if a certain act was 
passed by the house that it would be fol
lowed by disorder and disturbance in the 
North of Ireland, these men were not 
called to order in the came fashion (hear, 
hear). The right hon. gentleman the 
member for Rosendale (Lord Hartington), 
speaking the other night, said he acquitted 
the hon. member for Cork (Mr. Parnell) 
of any Intention to incite to disorder, but 
added that the hon member for Cork, while 
prognosticating crime and disorder, eh 
have uttered serious words of warning 
against them. But why was not the 
same rule applied all round ) (Hear, 
hear.) Why did 
lerd condemn the men who declared that 
it a certain act were passed it would be 
followed by civil war in Ireland ? Why 
did not the noble lord condemn these men 
because they did not, in the seme breath 
or at any time at all, say that disorder waa 
a hateful thing and merited the condem
nation of all men ? (hear, hear). Lord 
Salisbury, speaking at the Westminster 
Palace Hotel, on Saturday, May 15th, 
eaid—

I have no doubt that he, Colonel Saun- 
dereon, and the Ulstermen mean what 
they say, and if the time shall come they 
are the men to do what they say.

Was not that an incitement to violence 
and outrage in the North (hear, hear), 
and the result was seen in the Belfast 
riots, which immediately followed (cheers). 
He (the Lord Mayoi), desired to say, In 
all honesty and all sinceiity, that be I eared 
the result of the coercive legislation about 
to be proposed—the result of any sup
pression of open political organization in 
Ireland, or interference with political 
writing or freedom of speech in Ireland, 
would inevitably be a recourse to secret 
councils, secret organizations, and the 
most terrible crimes (bear, hear). He 
did not pose as a prophet when he eaid 
that. There was nothing new in It, It 
had not only been stated over and over 
again, but it was the teaching of history ; 
it was a plain fact written large over the 
history ot Ireland, to which the eyes of 
hon. members opposite, in some unac
countable way, were utterly blind (Irish 

The Irish members were accused

of Campaign had been cruelly censured 
in that bouse. Hia own opinion was that 
under circumstances of so much oppres
sion and wrong there never was m any 
part of the world a public movement 
conducted with so little crime (hear, 
hecr from the Opposition benches ) 
They did not deny that there had been 
crimes—lamentable and disgraceful 
crimes—arising out ol this unfortunate 
condition of things in Ireland ; but it waa 
impossible that such a condition of 
things could exist in any part ol the 
world without crime (hear, hear). His 
hope and hie desire was that they might 
be near the end of that unhappy candi, 
tion of things. The way to put an end to it 
was not by Crimes Acts—not by 
dliog and peddling with the land 
tion— it was by the saving and healing 
measure of Home Rule (Opposition 
cheers). He had no doubt whatever that 
the mind of England was coming round 
to that view of the case. He believed in 
the words of the right hon. gentleman 
the member of Midlothian, that the 
flowing tide was with them. There 
might be little signs of it juet now in 
that house, but the fact was there never
theless ; and in that connection he was 
reminded of the words of one of their 
English poets, Arthur Hugh Clough—
For while the tired waves, valnlv breaking, 
Heem e’er no painful Inch to gain,
Far off, through creeks andlnlt-ls making, 
Comes silent flooding In the main.

(FVcm the Month.)
Flowers oMhe mart)is! Oh, whal Joy 

Transports onr hearts to-day ! 
go ions we welted ere cur voice 

Might sing Ibis gladsome ley :
Flowsn of the mart) re I halt, all hall I

state of egrarlsn and pol- 
itical legislation (cheers). He had braid 
frequent refeientes in that house 
to the Ten Commandments. Any 
references to the Ten Ccmmandments 
were usually cheered to the echo by the 
virtuous Tory party (laughter), but 
taking the Ten Commandments all round 
(cheers and laughter), he askerted that 
they were as well observed in Ireland as 
they were in England (cheers and 
lavghtei). Thiy were as well observed 
by the peasants, and laborers, and the 
jarmeis of Ireland as they were by the 
Toiy aristocrats and the creme de la creme 
of the English aristocracy. The Toiy 
party liked to take their Ten Command
ments witha certain abatement (laughter) 
—with quite as large a reduction as the 
Iiisb tenant demanded cif his rack- 
rent (cheers and renewed laughtei) 
Evidence of that could be seen in Lon- 
don day after day, and night alter night 
—evidence of which they could read in 
the newspapers every day of the year, 
and these splendid gentlemen who 
choose to relieve themselves of

ever
with Are end sword well tried and found 

True heroes onto death, 
galling with lUffeilngB^and^wllh blocd

Cor conn ^ ttîa^S.a«t*»î ! ball, all ball I

Io dorgrone itaik, mid tortures rods 
Ye fought tbs noble flght,

Working intta wentire on deeds of love 
For Jesus and for Right :

Flowers of the mnityra ! hail, all ball !

E Flowers

’iîï'.Ktt'îir™'11Yet death was but the fitting dote 
Ofabiave msriji’s Ilia:

Flow era of the uoart>ie 1 ball, all ball 1

mod*
quea-

H^oïl;,;ïïcVtwrihtop,:,hi,,Lî,fcrii,;'i
Hr w fresh the liutsls Maty’s hands 

Atcnnd )onr blows entwine I 
Flo wets of the maitjis ! ball

Word

ne !

, all hall I
O blessed msilvts ! In yenr 

I Onr country’s Faith shall flower;’
At d England shall again tie owned 

Onr Ladv’a royal dower :
toe mail)» i hall, all ball !Flowers of

Flower’s of Ibernar^rs I ,tls the cry
That to the world the Church proclaim» 

Your glorious victor) 1 
Flowers of the martyrs I hall, all hall !

a very
c°n’iderab]e degree of the latter half of 
the Ten Commandments cbeeied every
reference to the Decalogue aa il hon. 
gentleman on that side of the house 
were to be silenced thereby (cheers). On 
the behalf of hia countrymen, and of 
those who represented them, be chal
lenged the highly moral and exceedingly 
virtuoua Tory party with respect to the 
Ten Commandments taking them all 
round (cheers). In the eyes of the 
Government anarchy constated in the 
non-payment of rents, and in the pay- 

In the comae of the Crimes Bill Debate ment of rack-rents they found the whole 
in the English House of Commons the Law and the Prophets. If the Irish people 
following able speech was delivered by the on.ly paid rack-rents they might do any- 
Lord Mayor of Dublin : thing else they pleased, but by not pay-

Ma. Sullivan said;—The previous ing them they were denounced as worse 
speaker (Mr. T. W. Rut sell) had admitted than the publican and the heathen. He 
(for he could not deny it) that outrages considered it the right and the duty of the 
Bad greatly declined in Ireland. But they j'bh people to re list the pay ment of these 
were confronted with thie elate of circum infemons exactions (cheers). The men 
stances—that if crime waa prevalent that *h° tried to extort those rente from the 
Waa a serious accusation against the Na- pish tenants ought to remember one at 
tlonallet members; if crime was not pro- least of the Ten Commandments, which 
valent, that was worse again (laughter and trfid them, “Thou shall not steal” (cheers) 
cheers). They had been told that the What bed they been doing In Ireland for 
Irish National League bed subjugated the *8“ hut stealing and plundering from the 
country, and that it waa because of that hardworking, the laborious, and the In- 
•uhjvgatlon there was an absence of crime, dustrious desses of the country, and living 
If it wee e fact Ihet eighty.seven years In ease end luxury upon money they had 
after the Act of Union the National never earned, by exacting rents upon 
Lesgue was able to supersede the law of lend which they were pleased to call their 
this Parliament in Ireland, what evidence own? At the very beet the landlords 
did it give with regard to the system and were only the part owners of the toil of 
the condition of government that bad Ireland. Many of them bad had their 
prevailed in that country dming all that fee timple paid ten times over, and had 
time (cheers). He maintained that these rented the people upon their own im- 
outrsgei and these disturbances were in- provemente. They had corticated these 
evitable in apy country that wae mis- improvements, and he was justified in 
governed, mieruled, and giievously op- calling them thieves and robbers. What 
pteieed (cheers). Could they have in any tort of persons were these Irish landlords 
pent of the world such a system aa that of who were perpetually appealing to the 
Irish landlordism, and have peace, happi- house against the tenant farmers of their 
ness, or contentment among the people country 1 In no country— except, per- 
(cheers). Could they have such a system baps, in Turkey—bed there been so worth- 
of rule as that of Dublin Castle and have lees ai d so vicious and to bad a class as 
no crime or outrage in the country, Such the Irish landlords (cheers). In England 
a thing was impoieible. The hon. Slid the country gentlemen held a ceitain 
gallant member (Colonel Sanndereon) positicn and tuifilled certain eluties. In 
said that eighty six jawbones were the Ireland they were simply ansfliliation and 
weapons of the Irish National party, a burden upon the people (cheers)—they 
When It came to a question of jaw bone did the people no service, they set them 
the hon. and gallant member should be the no good example. The Times, writing 
last man to open hie mouth, lot he ven- some years ago, made use of the following 
luted to say that in the matter of bone memorable weeds 
and of jew the hon. end gallant member It is no earthly use to go on abusing the 
was able to hold his own with any man Irish landlords. Their name stick already 
on this side of Crlm-Tartary (Ob, and I to the ends of the earth. We might as 
laughter). If Ireland was in a state of die-1 well go on forever on the vices of tigers 
order and of disturbance and of anarchy, ' and wolves as to be saying every day wbat 
he asked who bad the ruling of the ! we think of a class who for lelfhbnees and 
people. It waa admitted and could’nt cruelty has no parallel, and never had a 
be denied that the people were pretty I parallel, in the civilized world, 
much wnat circumstances and what bis- I (Loud cheers and laugbtei). Those 
tory had made them. Who had had the ! words were not pub'iehed in an Irish 
making of the Irish character for so many Nationalist paper. They did not come 
hundreds of years? Who hid bad the from United Ireland 7bey did not come 
ruling of these people, and why were they ' from the Nation. They did not come from 
now found to be disaffected (or what the *ny organ of sedition and disaffection.
Tories called disroyai), engaging In com- I They came from the Times newspaper, cheers).
binations regardless of the law of the land >ud he hoped would be treated accord- of being paid agitators—it was said they 
and preferring very much the law made 1 ingly. were carrying on agitation for the pur-
for themselves by themselves. The ruling j An Hon. Member—What date 1 po«ee of gain (hear, hear, from the Tory
ol Ireland had been in the hand» of the 1 The Loan Mayor—It was some time in benches). He would like to know from 
British Parliament for many a long year, 1862 (much laugbtei). But he had yet to the hon. member opposite who cheered 
for 87 years since the pasting of the Act of ! barn that the character of these gmtle- bis words whether the business of the 
Union, and a pretty mess indeed they had men had beneficially chniged since (bear, British Government and Parliament was 
made of it. Was it not time to make a - hear). The leopard had not changed his worked out on the voluntary services 
change ? Had not this experiment of rnl- I spots, and the character of the landlord principle. He would like to know 
ing Itelend from London, ruling Ireland ; class to day was what it wee then, save in whether the right hon. gentleman the 
by the votes and decision of a \ so far as their power of cruelty and mis- leader of the House of Commons waa in the 
majority of people who knew nothing of chief had been restrained by the strong receipt of any salary for his services He 
the country—wm it not time that that ex- j hand of the British Parliament (cheers) would like to know if the Home Secretary 
périment which had proved an utter and a He would give the house a more modern got any little consideration (great laugh- 
disastrous failure should be given up, and , quotation—it came from a not nnsympa- tor). He would like to know if there was a 
that recourse should bated to another and ! thetlc source, being an extract from an man on the Treasury bench who did not 
yet untried course which there was every article published in the Contemporary Re draw pay from the pocket of the British 
reason to believe would produce very 1 view In January, 1882, and written by taxpayer» for serving his Queen and hia 
different and very much happier reaulle ? Professor Mahaffy, of Trinity College, country (prolonged Ineh and Oppoeition 
(Cheers). If Coercion bille had not been Dublin. The allegation of the writter was cheers, and laughter). This imputa- 
tried before by ell miani tty them, but if that the landlords were a most worthless, tion against the Irish members would 
86 or 87 of them bad already been tried Idle, and uneducated class, and gave the not stand for a moment under the con- 
and if at the end of them all Ireland was following illustration— sidération of a right minded man (hear,
now, in the condition in which the was An old M. P, who resides now in Dub- hear). References were being also made 
represented to be, was not that fact a con- Im, revisited sometime ago the county to American dollars. So long as the 
demnation of the British system of rule ] which he had repri senttd in Psrliament, Irish landlord» were getting the dollars 
and of their 87 Coercion Bills ? After the ’ and upon going into the country club, an they bad no objection to them (Irish 
new Coercion Bill was passed, and after ! exceedingly Tory club, saw on the table cheers). The rack-rent» of Ireland had 
its period expired what was to be the state \ the Pall Mall Gazette. As the paper had been mainly paid by the earnings of 
of things in Ireland. It was alleged that by I passed for more than six months into the hard-working Irish labourers in England 
virtue of this impending Act of hands of Mr. Morley as editor, and was and by the savings of the Irish race in 
Parliament the Government could producing almost daily his well known America (hear, hear) Long ago the 
put a large number of Irishmen into jail, aitides on the Irish Land Question, my rackrents would have broken down but 
That was to new experience with the friend asked seme members present how for the folly of these people in sending 
Irish people. The very centres and lead- it was that they still took in the Pall Mull home the earnings of their hard toll and 
era of Irish National opinion in Ireland Gazette ? They answered, ot course, why labour in foreign lands to pay those rm- 
—a thousand of them were formally put not ? It is the beet and ablest Conserva- possible rackrents which the land itself 
into jiil and what was Ec gland the better live paper (laughter), It always expresses never made, and the exaction of which 

And now it was his fate to have to pre- for it today? (Hear, hear). Had the our views precisely (renewed laughter) waa oppression and robbery (Irish and 
pare to experience them in hia own person, heart of the Irish people been intimidated He asked them had they observed any- Opposition cheera). It they turned to 
The formal mockery of a trial was gone thereby ? Had the spiiit of the Irish race thing odd about it lately I Had they read the Blue Book ot the Cowper Commis- 
through, and Campion, with his fellow been suppressed ? Had the dcsiie for Iiish the articles on the Land Question ? They sion, they would find the story ol a poor 
sufferers, waa charged with some trumped National independence been extinguished? said they had, but had noticed nothing Retry tenant who asked the landlord 
up treason which deceived nobody. He Not a bit of It (cheers). By the Govern- strange (laughter). At last one man said,
had been “brought almost to the brink ment’» own showing the condition of all for the sske of appearing more shrewd children who were in servioe in Lngland, 
of death” by the terrible racking of Ireland to day was, accoiding to this on the question than any of the others. What right bad the landlords to the 
which he had been the victim, and when point of view, as bad and as barren as ever “Yes, by the way, now that you men! ion The landlord hadtold to hold up hia hand in court, aa the it was. In tLeee circumstances he read a it, I did think their waa something odd "f [‘"hatever (chirorB).he la share of 
custom is, on his arraignment, he waa condemnation of the system of rule, or shout some of the articlesit readlately, Pe’h"T’ * mh«gfarJ^ buthe hadnn 
utterly unable to obey, so one of hia rather of grievous misrule and hateful but of course a. t was the Pall Mall Gazette the profi a «>t ‘he farm/bul lhe hadno 
companions, “kisaing his hand so abused oppression, à Acted upon that country so 1 knew It wae all right. rightto I he earningsof thesoniand
tor the oonfesaion of Christ, took off hi, long by the dominait power of Groat (Cheer, and laughter) The professor d»^ter,of histen.ntsm Purpart,
cuff, and ao lifted up hia arm as high aa Biitain (hear, hear.) He denied that there then stated that these people really bad no of the world, 'mnk God, the day waa 
he could, and pleaded not guilty as all was anarchy in Ireland (cheers). He denied idea beyond fox hunting snorts and idle- near when that accursed syatom would 
the rest did.” .Some days latter he was that the moral condition of the country ness, aid seemed to think education a j- d th£ “d
called up to receive judgment, and to the was Inferior to that of any other country in pei Unity and unnecessary. He said— Opposition cheer ), ad even the pro-
eternal disgraceot Eogliah justice the on the face of the earth. He did not wish to Slow often when I have been urging on posed Land Bill otthe Present Tory

“d““d“•£! 3mA,
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and on foot, 
cf an OxfordTHE ENGLISH MARTYRS.

(Loud Irish and Opposition cheers. ) 
He believed that the flood waa ruing, 
and that the two nations would soon be 
surrounded by a sea of peace and hap- 
piness and contentment (renewed 
cheers).

HOW TO REACH THE HASSES AMD 
MAKE KNOWS TO THEM CATHO

LIC DOCTRINE.

msn, sud the 
would be no 

to their rack rents in the
BLETS» BBMUND CAMPION, B. J—BIB 

COavlBSIlN, MISSIONARY WORE, AND THE CHIMES BILL DIBATE.MARTYRDOM.

That God will never allow the gates of 
bell to prevail against Hia Church is a 
matter of faith, aid that he providentially 
raises up new helpers and propagators of 
the true faith when human and diabolical 
ingenuity have done their beat to uproot 
it u a matter of history, and is exemplified 
In the rise end rapid development of the 
Society of Jesue end its “kindred socie
ties,” as Prince Bkmaick would say, juet 
at a time when the revolt in Northern 
Enrope against everything sacred had 
swept awsy so vast a number of the reli
gions houses of indent days. And Eng
land, which in 1539 saw the overturning 
of the greater monasteries, saw In the same 
year the birth of one who was destined 
hereafter to be smong the 
new sodtty which St. Ignatius of Loycal 
was about to found.

BRILLIANT SPEECH OF HH. T. D. 
SULLIVAN.

It'

Church Progress.
Some time since we advccsted the 

necessity of some practical method of 
reaching the masses of the American 
people by lectures and discourses on the 
principles of Catholicity. It Is too soon 
for the authorities of our Church to settle 
down to mere pastoral duties, while there 
exists ^around us an extensive field for 
active missionary duty. Our convictions, 
as to the necessity of education of the 
minds of the people In our doctrines and 
of having missionaries go and preach 
everywhere they can command an audi
ence, are being strengthened by the fact 
that we have received letters from con
verts who tell us, their Catholic convic
tions dated from the time they first heard 
the true explanation of Catholic doctrine 
from Catholic lips.

We send missionaries to far off lands, 
our Fathers are to be found amidst the 
savage bords of Africa and the islands at 
the great seas; they carry the tidings 
of redemption to the Indian wigwam 
and savage deserts, with much toil 
and tribulation, but we believe a 
more profitable (spiritual and temporal) 
mission could be engaged to, among 
the people around us in city and country, 
and whose minds are at sea on account of 
the devetsified condition of Protestant 
Christianity. There are noble religion* 
minds in every community thiisty for 
religion» convictions which they vainly 
strive for amidst the confusion of Protes
tant beliefs, but the more they seek, the 
more they ere convinced of the Inade
quacy of Protestantism to satisfy the 
religious aspirations of their hcaite. 
Every city and town throughout the land 
is full of men and women, made religions 
wrecks by reading the Bible and by their 
unaided reason trying to manufacture a 
religion for themselves. The fundamental 
principles of Christianity they believe, 
but are unable to put their belief tn prac
tice through want of a responsible author
itative teacher which no Protestant 
denomination can afford, nor indeed, do 
any of them claim to teach with any 
higher authority than is due to education 
over the non .educated.

We are convinced If onr Church 
authorities would delegate special 
missionaries for the conversion of 
our civilized brethren, who already 
believe in God but not In His relig
ion, whose minds are capable of 
grasping truth when heard, great good 
would result and thousands of those who 
are now in gross Ignorance of Catholic 
teaching would bless the day that inch a 
movement waa Inaugurated.

It is not the province of news papers to 
advocate or inaugurate a movement ef 
thie kind, bat we feel that by giving ex
pression to our feeling» in this matter we 
may call forth the opinion» of more thor
oughly informed writer» and by compar
ison of caneea for and against the utility 
of such a missionary field, we may be able 
to acknowledge our theories, either inop
portune or very opportune.

In the mission opened In Chicago under 
the guidance of Archbishop Feehan, for 
the benefit of the street arabe of the city, 
we see the nucleus of the theories ad
vanced by ue. If children can be benefited 
by going outside our Churches and preach
ing the gospel to them, why not also, 
and women who are ae destitute of 
gion as the children referred to.

leaden of the

ould
Born, by a happy augury, on the Feast 

of the Conversion of St. Paul (January 25, 
1539, old style), Edmund Campion’s roily 
life was passed amid the mixed religion» 

dings of the London of those days. 
Oxford
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CATHOLIC PAPERS.

Bishop Coagrove, of Davenport, Iowa, 
speaking of Catholic papers, says:

We find that about one Catholic in 
forty is a subscriber to one of them; we 
find the combined circulation of all the 
Catholic papers of the country to be leas 
than that of some single issue of the 
Police Gazette : we find it less by thousands 
than that of the journal published by 
another single establishment, the Meth
odist Book Concern, Protestant ex
changes charge that our people are 
ignorant, that they lack intelligence, and 
usually they have decidedly the best of 
the argument, for the facts 
stern and hard to face.’

Oft have I seen and heard and oftener read 
The various torments and the monstrous 

pains
Which hangmen upon felons used to spend.

are very

Consumption barely Cared.
To nut Editor—

Please inform your readers that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two 
bottles ot my remedy ntxx to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
O. address Respectfully,

Da. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonga St., Toronto.)
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD with our eotatomperary in the opinion 
that “the Church neglects the question." 
The Catholic Church has been from the 
beginning the protectress of labor. Our 
well-read
her iste be given credit for the abolition 
of slavery in the various countries of 
Europe, and far the organisation of the 
diSerent guilds, which in the middle 

pane teed the workingman eeeur- 
pensation and social happi-

ssms everywhere, but the reduction to 
praetiee of theta rights mey requin in one 
country
circumstances of another. Cardinal Gib- 
bona finds the society known ee the 
Knights of Labor a useful and praise
worthy institute for the maintenance ef 
the rights ef labor, while Cardinal Tseeh- 

believee it unadopted to the cir- 
oumstaneee of Lower Canada. Hen we 
may eite the wordi of Cardinal liimim 
in hie letter of March 11th: “Surely the

of the illustrious Patrick Moran—one 
tins Bishop of Oseoiy, in Ireland, and now 
Archbishop of Sydney, la New South 
Wales. Within the same span of life, 
Amariaa has made gigantic strides in 
■oral, material and religiose develop
ment, unknown 
Roman republic’s greatest prosperity and 
the Christian Church's first apostolic

But it is not the world’s change, net 
nations' vicissitudes that ought specially 
to ossupy our minds in anticipation of the 
golden jubilee of the illustrious Lso XIII. 
His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal, in 
his pastoral letter to the faithful of his 
diocese, inviting them to do honor to the 
Holy Father on this touching and momen 
tone occasion, offers us n flections that 
appeal to every Christian heart.- “The 
Ï9ih day of December will," says this 
honored prelate, “be for the Catholic 
universe a day of deep and sweet rejoic
ing. From every part of the world the 
faithful will in numberless throngs 
some to prostrate themselves before the 
throne of their common Father, offering 
him vflth hearty good wishes and earnest 
homage their pledgee and testimonials of 
love. On the 29 th day of December, the 
Vient of Jesus Christ, the eminent and 
illustrious Leo XIII., will have attained 
the fiftieth anniversary of his promotion 
to the priesthood. Everything leads to 
the belief that the Holy Father will see 
that date. Heaven, moved by the prayers 
of its children .will continue to preserve him 
In health for many years to the ehoieh’s 
good, for the benefit and happiness of 
the faithful whom he governs with such 
solicitude and wisdom, as well as directe 
with such devotedness In the ways of dis
cipline and morality. We, though separ
ated by great distance from the Eternal 
City, are present in the heart and mind of 
Leo XIIL ee well ee those who live within 
the walls of Rome. We are hie children, 
hit well beloved children by the 
title and in the same degree as those 
nearer hie throne. There, therefore, rests 
upon us the came duty, as we enjoy the 
same right, to participate In this solemn 
feast of the Father of the great Catholic 
family.

“Let us then, dearly beloved brethren, 
join our voices as we j >in our souls, 
hearts, our wishes and our homages in the 
universal concert of affection and love of 
which the Vatican will be the witness and 
the theatre. We will with all other Catho
lics of the world epproach, if not in body, 
at least in spirit to testify our attachment 
to the chair of Peter, and to him who now 
fills It with such majesty and glory. And 
while our voices declare our respect for the 
Sovereign Pontiff they will also give 
utterance to energetic protestations against 
the persecutions which blinded malice and 
impiety Inflict upon the prisoner of the 
Vatican. Against the wrongs and the 
calumnies which his foes heap on the 
illustrious Pontiff, against the vexations 
with which they daily harass him, we will 
with loud voice cry to heaven, urging the 
Almighty with vehement prayer to return 
to the Head of the church the liberty that 
Is his of right, the royalty and soveriguty 
over the Christian world which the Popes 
have never exercised but for the general 
good of mankind, the tempe ral power of 
which a grow usurpation has deprived 
him; in fine, the peace and the pro
longation of the reign that 
ie already illustrious by marked events, 
by great and peaceful conquests for the 
right, and by the successful government 
of the church in divers parts of the 
world. The Papacy is the beacon raised 
on high by the hand of God to enlighten 
the world and indicate to the nations 
the channels of morality, civilisation and 
happiness. The Papacy is the sole 
power capable, especially in modem 
times, ol signalling the shoals and of 
pointing out the dangers that threaten 
society, because it draws ils inspirations 
from on high, because its conscience is 
above the trammels of human interest, 
and because the church alone is not 
afraid to resist the torrent of false ideas, 
of wicked theories and unjust deeds. 
The Church's non poesumut is irremov
able. The chains with which brute force 
enfolds her noble form do not bind her 
spirit, while the insults done her rob 
her not of firmness and consistency. 
Tie terrors of this world which shake 
governments, the course of Ideas that dis- 
turb other soeietits, and the agitations 
flowing therefrom move not the Papacy. 
Placed by the Divine Will on an immov
able rock, the Holy Father site on the chair 
of Peter, to whom the Loid gave it for mis
sion to teach all nations and guide them 
in the paths of salvation.

“Such is the idea we should form of that 
power which presides over our destinies, of 
that Papacy of which the illustrious Leo 
XIII. ii now the glorious representative. 
We cannot then do too much to display 
all the esteem we have for Leo XIII,, all 
the respect we feet for hie presence and 
the depth of our sympathy in his afflic
tions."

Not a Catholic heart in Canada that 
will not re echo the sentiments thus 
touchingly expressed by the Archbishop 
of Montreal. The Church in Canada 
is under a deep debt of gratitude 
to the Holy See, which in nor 
most troublous periods hat shown such 
solicitude for out interests and advance

ment To Pope Leo in a special manner 
Is this country indebted for care and 
favors of a marked character. Our hier
archy has been honored by the promotion 
of one of its meet eminent aid exalted 

ibces to the Oesdinaiate, of five Ulus, 
trions bishops to the rank of Archbishop, 
and the formation of new dloeace* and 
vicariates. We knew that our interests 
are as dear to the common Father of the 
faithful at those of cherches geographically 
nearer at hand to the Biernal City, We 
must therefore show him that ha, is suc
cessor ef Peter, is held for hit apostolic 
virtues in the very heartiest regard end 
deepest affection by his faithful children 
in this braves fair and wondrous ltud of 
the north.

of God through the instrumentality of 
God's prophet, and the same is true of 
all otherc who were raised to life, whether 
under the Old or the New Law ; but our 
Divine Saviour raised Himmlt, and even 
foretold that He would do so, saying ; 
“Destroy this temple, and in three days i 
will raise it up." (St. John U., 19.) The 
Evangelist edds : “But He spoke of the 
temple ef Hit Body.”

At, thereto», a miracle is God's attic, 
tation to the truth of the doctrine which 
it is intended to prove, the miracle of the 
Resurrection, the most stupendous of all 
that have ever been wrought, attests the 
divinity of Christ and His mission, for to 
hit miraculous works he appeals constantly 
for this purpose, as in St. Matt, xi., 21,23 : 
“Woe to thee Caroztin, woe to thee Beth- 
•aide; for if in Tyre and Sidon had been 
wrought the miracles that have been 
wrought in you, they had long ago done 
penance in sack-cloth and ashes, . . 
end thou Capbemaum, . . shall go down 
even unto hell, for if in Sodom had been 
wrought the miracles that have been 
wrought In thee, perhaps it had remained 
until this day.” Aleoinxli.,41, “The men 
of Nlneve shall rise In judgment with this 
generation and shall condemn it; because 
they did penance at the preaching of 
Jones. And behold a (greater than Jonas 
here, etc.” It is therefore evident that St. 
Paul justly declares the resurrection to be 
the very basis of Christianity. It Is the 
chief evidence to out faith; the most 
essential element in our Redemption 
whereby the powers of darkness a» over
thrown, and captivity led eeptlve, the 
foundation of Christian preaching.

“If Christ be not risen again, then is our 
preaching vain, and your faith ii also 
vain.” 1 Cot. xv. 14,

0»n the Resurrection, then, be proved 
beyond the possibility of doubt! Undoubt
edly so; and it is of great importance that 
this should be the case, since so much de
pends upon it.

If two facts can be established 
tain, we shall have sufficient evidence to 
prove the resurrection. First, if Christ 
really died. Secondly, if he himself came 
from the tomb and was afterwards seen 
alive. We shell here only indicate a few 
of the circumstances which establish these 
two facts to demonstration.

As regards the reality of Christ’s death. 
Since modem unbelievers are fond of say
ing that he wee merely in a trance brought 
on by the intense suffering he endured. 
This was maintained by Voltaire. The 
fact itself Is so well attested that it is 
almost superfluous to enumerate the evi
dences that attest it, nevertheless we 
•hall give here a summary of them, 
as in a matter of such impor
tance no circumstance is

In the first place, among Christian wit
nesses, we have the testimony of the four 
Evangelists. Two of these, being Apostles, 
were the Immediate friends and
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ms. The Obovcfc, at even Meeaulayef —Ten per line
admits, has dene more for the cause of 
human equality than any form of merely 
human government. She knows neither 
Greek nor Barbarian, neither Jew nor 
Gentile, neither elave nor freeman. From 
all ranks of society she draws her minis
ters, investing them, whatever their 
social right, with the highest privilege 
and prerogatives that are given man to 
enjoy or exercise—seeking in their 
choice no gratification but merit and 
fidelity, there is not an aristocracy of 
birth or blood, or gold, but an aristocracy 
of virtue, before which the proudest of 
earthly aristocracies must yield in merit 
and influence. The Church, old but yet 
ever young, is to-day as much alive to 
the labor question as she wee when her 
Divine Founder stripped poverty of dis
honor, to clothe it with respect, and 
opened the doors of the heavenly king
dom to the poor as well as to the rich, or 
as when Paul, in the honeet indignation 
of a noble soul and a generous nature, 
befitting the spot tolate of the Gentiles, 
anathematised the race for filthy lucre, 
unfortunately characteristic ef his day as 
it is of our own, and the source then as it 
is now of multitudinous evils. But if 
we must deny that the Church neglects 
tha labor question, we are forced to admit 
that “the mercantile community has give n 
It little attention; and the two classes 
immediately interested have come to 
blows and terrific struggles without really 
knowing why they are contending with 
each other or whether those deadly blows 
could not be avoided. Men who should 
be leaders in the discussion of such great 
questions pats it by as if it were a matter 
of no moment; the intellect of the country 
Is turned in other directions; and in far 
too many instances the workingmen are 
left as a prey to Anarchists and Commun
ists, with all that this implies.

episcopate of the whole world is the« meet powerful and direct instrument in 
the hands of the Holy Bee for gathering 
local knowledge and enforcing its de
cisions. Who can know the temper of 
America, England and Ireland as they 
who have a finger upon the pulse of the 
people.” This being the correct view, 
we hold that the Holy Bee cannot, for the 
gathering of local knowledge and the 
forming of its decisions in Lower Canada 
and the United States respectively, do 
better than employ the episcopate of 
each as the most powerful and direct 
instrument

or
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CATHOLIC COLO RSI) MISSION OF 

WINDSOR.Catholic Mttotb.
The work undertaken at Windsor by 

the Very Rev. Dean Wagner, towards 
spreading the faith amongst the colored 
people, is advancing so rapidly that the 
rev. gentleman sees himself necessitated 
to take ttepe towards the building of a 
school house and church in the immediate 
future. As this is not an ordinary parish 
undertaking, but the foundation of a 
work from which will eventually follow 
the conversion of the greater part of the 
colored population in Essex and Kent, 
Dean Wagner thinks himself justified in 
making an earnest appeal for help to the 
charitable publie at large, and he does so 
with the full consent and approval of the 
bishop of the dioeaae, as is shown forth 
in the following letter :

London, Ont., Bt, Patrick’s Day, 1687.
Mt Dual Dean Waonsb —I heartily 

approve of your mission amongst the col
ored people of Windsor, and 1 earnestly 
hope that a generous publie will help you 
in its prosecution. At a means and con
dition of sueeets in your Christ-like work, 
a school for colored children is a prime 
necessity. But such a school cannot be 
carried on without funds, and funds for the 
purpose can only come from a charitable 
public. I herewith enclose a cheque for 
fifty dollars ($50) at a slight contribution 
towards your truly apostolic work.

1 remain,
Sincerely yours in Christ, 

tJohn Walsh, Bishop of London. 
Very Rev. Dean Wagner, Windsor, Oat.

It is to be hoped that all persons who 
will receive Dean Wagner’s appeal will 
cheerfully undertake the task of filling 
up the blank sent to them. The amount 
collected from each benefactor ie so 
small—only 10 cents—that even the 
poorest can afford it. On the other hand 
the benefits to be received in return, as 
set forth on the circular, are to great 
that every Catholic will be only too glad 
to avail himself of them.

ROBBON. SATURDAY, APRIL 1», 1807

CONSSCRATION OF THE BISHOP OF 
PRTERBOBO.ft.

P We art authorised to state that Bishop 
Meet Dowling will be consecrated at St. 
Ussy's Cathedral, Hamilton, on Sunday, 
tha 1st day of May, an Apostolic Feast. 
Hit Gsaes the Archbishop of Toronto will 
be the consecrating prelate. His Lord
ship tha Bishop of Kingston is expected 
to preach in the morning, and Hit Lord- 
ship Bishop O’Mahony in the evening. 
Among other distinguished Prelates who 
have peosaleed to assist are : His Grass the 
Archbishop of Ottawa and their Lordships 
the Bishop* of London and Hamilton. 
Arrangements as* to be mad* foraepeeiel 

that morning bom Faria; calling at 
Brentford, Harrisburg and Dandas on 
the way to Hamilton.

UNION IS STRENGTH.

Now that the Irish nation is, by the 
malice of the landowning elements in 
Britain end Ireland, driven Into a position 
of resistance to the tyrannisai majority in 
the Imperial Parliament, the duty de
volves upon Irishmen and their descend
ants the world over, to assist their breth
ren In the old land to overcome ee base 
and bloody an attempt as was ever made 
to exterminate a whole people. The Irish 
leader invite* our assistance in the struggle 
now forced upon hie country. The Irish 
in Canada will not, we have reason to 
think, fall behind their brethren in the 
United States and Australia, in strength
ening the hands of Messrs. Gladstone and 
Parnell in their resistance to coercion. 
But to do anything effective in this direc
tion, to make our influence felt in Europe, 
we must present a solid and united 
front. Divided Into hostile fac
tions, we must inevitably become the 
laughing stock of our fellow-citizens of 
other origins and the reproach of the 
whole Irish te ce. The Dominion of 
Canada Is, as a body politic, in deep sym
pathy with the Irish nation in its striving 
for Home Rule. But the Dominion wifi 
not speak out in the firm and irresistible 
tone it should employ, if we Canadians 
of Irish origin seek to use the occselon of 
its expression of sympathy with the old 
land for the furtherance of purely fac
tional or partisan interests. What wa 
must strive for, is not the temporary tri, 
umph of a Canadian party, but an over
whelming expression of an united Cana
dian opinion in favor of Irish rights.

if

THE LABOR PROBLEM.

The election of the Labor candidate as 
Mayor of Cincinnati ie an event of no 
mere passing importance, but an indica
tion of » social movement, the gravity of 
which it were idle if not criminal to be
little or overlook. There were three 
Candida tee In the field for the chief magie- 
txaey of Ohio’s commercial metropolis, 
and the vote east unusually large even 
for that active political centre. The 
ofioial returns show the figures to be 
Stevenson, (Labor), 17,414; Smith, (Re
publican). 17,404; and Matven, (Demo- 
ceat), 11,647. The Labor candidate’s 
majority over the republican nominee is 
•mall, but decisive, and his election in so 
keenly a fought battle one of the sur
prises of the times. There was a large 
failing off in the republican vote, 
while the defections from the demo
cratic ranks constitued a veritable 
exodus, or desertion m mum. One fact 
brought into unmistakable prominence 
by this election ie that the labor element 
was never before so well, oloeely, intelli
gently and even irresistibly organized as 
it ie to-day. In a country like America, 
where the laboring classes are entrusted 
with the franchise, where they not only 
do not abuse the trust oi citizenship 
upon them wisely conferred, but are the 
very mainstay of the free institutions 
under which they enjoy civic equality, 
society cannot permit capital to oppress 
much less crush or degrade the people 
who live directly by the labor of their 
hands, Attempts on the part of capital 
to carry out such a purpose could only 
lead to anarchy and social disruption, 
capital's worst visitations. To our mind 
it is clear that the labor element 
has not in the put received, and is not 
now receiving, justice at the hands of 
society at large. The accumulation of 
wealth in the ha neb of the few, the 
formation and growth of gigantic 
monopolies, the crowding of the poor into 
large cities, the aversion to agricultural 
labor due to a false system of education, 
the unfair diminution of compensation 
for labor, due to unhealthy competition, 
the unjuat distribution of the buidens 
of taxation, the placing of the poor 
laborer at the mercy of the usurious 
money lender—these are among the 
evils from which the muses largely suffer, 
and to which the eye* of the protected 
and privileged few are too often closed. We 
quite agree with our esteemed contem
porary, the Montreal Iletald, that the 
labor quution is the question of the day, 
and we furthermore subscribe to the view 
that : “It will always be a burning ques
tion, perhaps, changing from decade to 
decade, but always coming to the front 
and never likely to be settled to the satis
faction of all interests.
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“This apathy cannot lut for ever. There 
will be a rude awakening soon, even In 
the meat advanced and progressive of our 
English speaking communities, If the 
but thought of the country be not given 
to this question of the relations of em
ployer and employed. In great cities like 
London, New York, Chicago, ate., the 
danger of Socialistic outbreak it always 
present. The only remedy suggested is 
coercion, in place of prevention. The 
trouble Is that the ruling minds have been 
either so apathetic or so Ignorant or 
so indifferent to their duty to society and 
the musu that they have permitted the 
bulk of the people to get beyond the con
trol of reuon or argument.”

Archbishop Gibbons hu not, on the 
labor question, taken anew or a surpris
ing stand for a Catholic prelate. Cardi
nal Manning, in a late remarkable letter 
truly said : “We are at this day 
church the mother, friend and protec
tor ot the people. As the Lord walked 
among them so His Church lives

:

trivial.THE RESURRECTION AS AN EVI
DENCE OF CHRISTIANITY.

THE PAPAL JUBILEE.
Among the mirse’es wrought on earth 

by our Blessed Lord, Hie resurrection 
stands pre-eminent, whether we regard 
the utounding character of the act itself, 
or its force u a decisive evidence of the 
divinity of the Christian religion.

The mlrulee by means ot which Moses 
established his divine mission u leader of 
the Jews were such that he could appeal 
to them u proving that hit authority 
cam* from God. He was able to my : 
“By this you shall know that the Lord 
hath sent me to do all the things that you 
see and that I have not forged them of 
my own mind.” (Num. xvi., 19). And 
again, (Dent, xi-, 7,) “Your eyes have 
seen all the great works of the Lord that 
He hath done, that you may keep all His 
commandments, which I command you 
this day.’*

Miracles being events beyond the power 
of man, and surpassing the capabilities of 
natural law, prove the interposition of 
God. They are the only demonstrative 
proof of which we can conceive, which 
establishes or can establish the fact that 
God hu spoken to men. Hence Voltaire 
hu said :

“Miracles were neoersary to the nascent 
Church, they are not to for the Ghureh 
one* established. God being among man 
should ut u God. Miracles are for Him 
ordinary actions. The Muter of Nature 
mut always be above nature.”

The miraelu of Christianity excel those 
of the Old Law In many respects ; in 
number, In variety, in magnitude, and in 
their efficiency in twinging about the con
version of men to the truth ; and among 
miracles, It hu always been acknowledged 
that the raising of the dead to life is one 
of the mut utounding. To God there 
are not degrees of possibility, and it is no 
more difficult to raiu the dud than to 
heal the sick, or to change water into 
wine, u 
of Galilee ; but so conscious are 
we that the raising of the dud is 
the setting aside of all the laws which 
govern the universe, that the Impossibility 
of doing this without the exercise of the 
Divine will strikes us more forcibly than 
perhaps any other miracle could do. 
There are thru such casm mentioned in 
the entire Old Tutament. In the New 
Testament there are five, exclusive of the 
Ruurreetion of Our Lord, and a number 
of others are undeniably attested in the 
course of Church history,

The Ruurreetion differs essentially u a 
miracle from all these, 
widow of Sirephta, whom history It given 
In 3 Kings xvil., wu raised by the power

com
panions of our Saviour. They were eye
witnesses of the main facts related by .them, 
and of most of the details. The other two, 
Sts. Luke and Mark, were not apostles, 
but they were contemporaneous historians 
of all that they have written, They 
companions of the Apostlu, and lived on 
the spot where the events occurred. They 
had euy access to all who were in any 
way conversant with the facts. They had 
therefore all the fucilitiu for arcertalning 
the truth, which contemporaneous his
torians at any time possess; and that they 
all took pains to record the truth is clear 
from the minuteness with which every 
circumstance which la at all connected 
with the crucifixion la related. They 
certainly could not be mistaken about 
the principal event to which the details 
refer.

The Catholic world is already busy and 
enthusiutlc in preparation for the coming 
celebration of the Golden Jubilee of Pope 
Leo’s priestly ordination. Fifty years 
covers a lengthened period and a multi
tude of significant events. What changu 
the world hu since witnessed ? France hu 
had four revolutions, two different reign
ing dynutiu, and met with the greatest 
military disasters of modern times. Spain 
hu had likewise a quadruple trial of revo
lution and for the first time in her history 
adopted a republican form of government. 
Both France and Spain are to-day more 
unsettled than ever. The Italian peninsula 
hu had, in the half century ending with 
the Papal Jubilee, a history of momentous 
character and consequences. The King
doms and principalities into which it wu 
so long divided have disappeared, to be 
all merged In the Kingdom so-called of 
Italy. This Kingdom, it is to be regretted, 
owes its existence to a series of in
dividual and national crimes, to reputed, 
indefensible violations of national and 
Individual right, that darken its char- 
Mter end threaten its future. The Popu 
have bun ruthlessly robbed of the tem
poral sovereignty that was theirs for a 
thouunds years, and the noblut feelings 
of the Italian people, u well u of the en
tire Catholic world, inhumanly trampled 
under foot by a demagogic banditti, 
whose God ie self, and whose heaven 
is rancorous hate and destruction. 
The great German nation has, on its 
part, witnessed and suffered many grave 
mutations, affecting its peace, its dignity 
and its happiness. North Germany is 
now an empire, perhaps the most power
ful in the world, while Austria hu, after 
many trials, reverses and humiliations, 
devoted her latest energies, not uneuccese 
fully, it mutt bo admitted, to the imperial 
work of consolidation. Russia, long the 
centre and citadel of despotism, is, at this 
moment, the seat of nihilistic conspiracy. 
Her disruption promises to Involve the 
whole Eut in a confusion and 
flict awful to contemplate. The 
Turkish empire yet exists, 
paired in strength, but formidable 
In its consciousness of approech’ng disso
lution, and consequent readiness for a 
lut desperate fight for hue life. In 
these eventful yurs a new world, Christian 
and civilized, has sprung Into being In the 
Southern Sus, and to Pope Leo history 
must discern the honor of giving Austra
lia the newut and helghtut gem in the 
papal tiara, Its first cardinal, In the person

were
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among
them,” Cardinal Gibbons, in hie report 
to the Holy See on the Knights of Labor, 
lately published in U Moniteur ie Rome, 
deals with the conclusions sought to be 
drawn from the special stress laid upon 
the violence and even shedding of blood 
that have characterized several strikes, 
organized in recent times by working- 
men’s organizations : But these four are not the only 

witnesses. St. Peter, another eye-witness, 
relates both the fact of Christ’s death, and 
that of His Ruurreetion, u a matter well 
known to all the followers of Christ, 
though he dou not, like the four Evan
gelista, give the detail*. Bseidu this 
direct tutimony in hit first epistle we 
have hit indirect tutimony, when in a 
second epistle he confirms the writings of 
St. Paul, who also frequently speaks of 
both events. St. Paul is not one of the 
original apostles, but he it In the position 
of Sts. Mark and Luke, a contemporary 
witness to the facta related.

^Sut there exists still other witnemu, 
whose writings, though not part of the 
uered scripture,constitute no small part of 
the evidence which substantiates both foots.

The writings of Saints Barnabas and 
Clement are still extant. St, Barnabu 
wu an Apostle and St. Clement 
temporary to the facta related. The 
former speaks more fully of the crucifix
ion and death, the latter both of the death 
and Resurrection of our Lord.

What fact, in profane history of that 
date, hu so numerous, and so well 
informed witnesses to it as these two 
facta Î But the witnesses to Christ’s 
Ruurreetion are not confined to thus. 
All the first converts embraced Christian
ity because of the miraelu of Christ, and 
upectally because of His Ruurreetion. 
The Ruurreetion presupposu that He 
died. Both facts are therefore attuted by 
a legion of witm

Before being led out to be crucified our 
Lord wu cruelly scourged. He wu sub
jected to Ill-treatment by the mob and the 
soldiers. The wonder is that he wu able to 
live three hours on the cross. When the

f-
"I have three things fo remark : 1 -t, 

strikes are not the invention of the 
Knight*, buta universal, perpetual means 
by which workmen protest against what 
is unjust and demand their righto; 2nd, 
in such a struggle of the multitudes of 
the poor against hard, obstinate mon
opoly, wrath and violence are often u 
inevitable u they are regrettable; 3rd, 
the laws and the principal authorities of 
the Knights, so far from encouraging 
violence or occuions for violence, exer
cise a powerful preventive influence 
seeking to keep strikes within the limits 

gitimate action. An attentive ex
amination into the violent struggles 
between labor and capital hu convinced 
me of the injustice of attributing violence 
to the Knights, The principal authori - 
ties have proved the fact that it is as 
unreasonable to attribute violence to the 
Knights u to attribute to the church 
the follies and crimes of her children 
against which she protests.”

We cannot conclude our reference to 
this subject without an observation on 
the ungrounded attempts made to estab
lish contradiction between Cardinals 
Gibbons and Taschereau on the labor 
question. Cardinal Gibbons, In his report 
on the Knights of Labor, speaks for the 
United States only—Cardinal Taschereau 
for that portion of the Canadian Domin
ion known u the eccleeiutieal Province 
of Quebec. The position of the Church 
in the United States is, it will be readily 
admitted by all observers, vutly different 
from that in the Province of Quebec. In 
this latter portion of the new world, the 
population is six sevenths, afid perhaps 
more, Catholic, while In the American 
republie the proportion of the non Catho- 
lie to the Catholic population is according 
to the moat reliable statements u five to 
ose. Human and social rights are the

of le

a con-

The employer 
will always want to buy labor as cheaply 
as possible; the mechanic or other work
ingmen will always want to sell hit labor 
ss dearly as possible. These conflicting 
interests require careful study and judi
cious handling, neither of which ere they 
receiving at the present moment. Con
sidering the vastness of the stake, parti
cularly in great manufacturing countries 
such as the United States and Great 
Britain, the wonder is that the practi. 
cal ability which the people of those 
oountrlee have brought to bear upon 
most other question* has not been ap
plied to this, the problem oi problems.”

We cannot, however, in so far as the 
Catholic Church is concerned, agree

Christ did at Ctna

con-

im-
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soldiers earn* to examine the bodice be
fore they war* taken down from tha crocs, 
they found tha two thieves living, but 
Jesus wm dead. Fur this reuon they did 
not break hie boom; but on* of them 
“with a spur opened hie side and there 
earn* out Mood and water.” This wu 
the water of the pericardium, and anatomy 

that the wound thus inflicted
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Pprovu
would have caused death if he had not 
been dead already. Hie body wu after
wards embalmed by Nicodemus and Joseph 
of Arimathea. The process of embalm
ing by itoelf would have been sufficient 
to eauu death. The death endured by 
our Lord wu therefor* undoubtedly real 
But it Is attuted u well by Jewish 
and Pagan, as by Christian authorities.

The laws required that the death of the 
victim should be properly attested before 
the removal of the body. Hence Pilate 
required that documentary evidence of 
the death should be drawn up, and this 
undoubtedly formed put of the “Acta of 
Pilate” Which were sent to Rome to be
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The Jews thamselvu visited the tomb of 
Christ to dose the tomb, and to seal it, 
leetthe Apostles should steal away the 
body, and pretend that ha had risen. 
They must therefore have satisfied them
selves that h* wu dead; and so they 
have always held. They deny the Rsut- 
taction, but their learned men hav* 
always acknowledged that he wu put to 
death. Tha "Bepber Toldotb,” a lying 
account of Chiiet'e Ufa, published by tha 
Jews to throw discredit on hi* 
real history, and republished by 
our infidels of to-day, for the same pur
pose, acknowledge Christ'* death, while 
denying the ruurreetion.

Further : It Is known that according 
to the Roman practice, Pilate must have 
sent a report to the Emperor of the trial 
of our Lord. This report is not now ex
tant, but It wee so at the period when 
Justin Martyr and Tertullian wrote. Both 
of these were in positions to be familiar 
with the contents of the public archives, 
and both attest that in the Acts of Pilate 
the full Mcount of His crucifixion and 
death is to be found.

Let us next consider more epeciaUy the 
fret of the Resurrection. We have 
that it is attested by a large number of 
Christian witnesses. It their testimony 
reliable 1 For forty days after his Resur
rection they were living in his company. 
They eat and drank with Him and con
versed with Him as before Hie death;and 
they, therefore; could not be deceived 
regarding it. The Christian converts, 
especially, could not become Christians 
without believing it. They ware on the 
spot. They had every opportunity of 
ascertaining what the Jews end the sol
diers said ot the event, and they were, 
indeed, eye-witnesses of the events which 
concurred to manifest the truth or falsity 
of the event Yes, they were ready to 
lty down their lives in order 
to manifest the sincerity of their belief. 
So also, as a matter of fact, 
all the Apcetlee, with the simple ex- 
exception of St John, were Mtually put 
to death for persevering in proclaiming 
the divinity of Christ and the fact of the 
Resurrection. What greater evidence of 
their sincerity and truthfulness can be 
demanded! They were not deceived, 
neither were they deceivers ; and even if 
they had wished to deceive, it would have 
been impossible for them to do so. If 
Christ had not risen from the dead, the 
Jews, anxious as they were to suppress 
the Christian teaching, would have done 
so by declaring, “he has not risen from the 
dead, for hit body it still to be seen by 
looking in hit tomb,” They pretended, 
it b true, that the Apoetlee had stolen 
the body while the guards were uleep. 
It U not customary for soldiers to sleep 
at their poet ; for if they do so the pun
ishment is death. Nor, indeed, waa it 
probable or poaeible that the follower* 
of our Lord, terror-stricken by their 
Master's death, and fearing that they 
should be the next victims, should go to 
the tomb, in the face ol a guard of hostile 
soldiers, to steal the body : nor la there 
•ny evidence that they did so. The 
testimony of the soldiers is no evidence 
in this matter, for they themselves eaid 
they were asleep when this occurred. 
The truth it as the Apostles tell us, they 
were bribed by the High Priests to give 
this evidence. The miracle of the 
Resurrection is proved by irrefragable 
witnesses, and the Christian religion, 
thus attested by the interposition of 
God, is evidently the Truth of God.
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Corrib roNDENcn with regard to the 
remuneration) of the Irish law officers 
shows that the average annual income of 
the Attorney-General is .£7,000, though in 
each of the years 1881 2 3 he has received 
»n average of .£9,000 or £10,000, and the 
Solicitor General £2,500. Herein perhaps 
■nay be found the reason why these 
gentlemen—together with the hundred 
and one other officials employed by the 
English government to administer law In 
Ireland—are so very much Interested in 
preserving what they term the unity of 
the Empire.

The “pious Monks of St, Bernard,” who 
devote themselves so ardently to the wel
fare of travellers crossing the Alps, have 
brought the telephone Into their service 
ol many.
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loldlm earn, to examine the bodlea be
fore they were token down from the eroea, 
they found the two thievee living, but 
Jeeue woe dead. Fur thie reaeon they did 
not break hie bonee; but one of them 
"with a apear opened his aide and there 
«âme ont blood and water.” Thie waa 
the water of the pericardium, and anatomy 

that the wound thue inflicted

PASTORAL LETTER. STAINED BLASS WINDOWS. of England's history with a half century 
of Ireland's, aa follows:—

brought forth a torrent of hisses, 
and the mention of Chamberlain’s name 
aroused a tempest of groans and hi.sea, 
with cries of "Traitor !" Mr. Sullivan, in 
concluding, assured his hearers that the 
demonstration would carry hope and joy 
into the hearts of the Irish. It would 
cheer many a poor, etuggling man to know 
that England waa no enemy of Ireland. 
“In return," he said, "don’t let them 
believe those who say the Irish are mortal, 
implacable enemies of England. This Is a 
falsehood worthy of the bottomless pit, 
(Cheers.) Let there be an end of oppres
sion and injustices and there will be an 
tnd of hatred.” (Prolonged cheering.)

Michael Davit! referred to the demon
stration aa a proof of the approaching 
solidarity of the people of Great Britain 
and Ireland. In proportion as the ma-sea 
began to understand each other, so the 
classes became alarmed. The privileged 
classes well know the inevitable tendency 
of the Irish movement, and sought to 
crush the Irhh leaders, hoping to prevent 
the Euglish people from following the ex
ample set them by the Irish, but they 
would hold the fort in Ireland. (Cheers.) 
On the day on which the Crimea Act 
should become a law they would either 
have to give up the struggle that they had 
been at lor centuriee,and lie down as slaves, 
or render the system impossible of dura
tion. They would follow the manlier 
course. The classes had in the past built 
a bridge of hate across the Irish idea. The 
people would pull it down and erect a 
bridge of love between the two isles of 
Ireland and the honest workers of Eng
land. (Cheers.)

At 4 30 o'clock a bugle sounded, and at 
this pre arranged signal a resolution con
demning the Crimes Bill was put simulta
neously at all of the f oui teen platforms. 
The resolution was carried amid a pro
longed roar of cheers.

Mrs. Gladstone watched the anti-coer
cion procession from a window in Picca- 
dily and was given an ovation by the men

Bill, he said, to facilitate the collection of 
rack rents and to simplify evictions.

An uproar occurred at a meeting held at 
Dundee to-day which had been called by 
Unionists. The Irishmen present, who 
composed the greater portion of the audi
ence, rejected a motion for a vote of 
thanke to the speakers, and tried to pees a 
resolution protesting agains 
The speakers thereupon left 
the meeting terminated in disorder, amid 
cheers for Home Rule and Gladstone.

Three hundred, Nonconformist minis, 
ters have signed a memorial protesting 
against the Coercion Bill.

The Celtic League has issued a mani
festo protesting against the Coercion 
Bill, and has resolved to call a mass 
meeting in London to denounce the 
measure.

A Dublin despatch says :—Attempts of 
the agents to compromise with the ten
ants on Lord Lansdowne’s estate have 
failed, and the work of evicting all who 
refuse to pay rents demanded will be 
resumed about April 20. Messrs. Dunn 
and Kilbride, two of the principal ten
ants of Ixrrd Lansdowne, who were re
cently evicted from their extensive 
holdings near Luggacurran, have been 
elected Chairman ami Vice Chairman 
reaped ively of the Board of Poor Law 
Guardians.

Archbishop Lynch hss addressed the 
following circular letter to the clergy of 
the archdiocese :—

Rev. Bib—There are two abusee begin
ning to prevail, one of which ie taken 
from Paganism, the other from ill-under
stood Christianity,

Pagans, indeed, paid great reap 
bodies of their dead friends, and 
all right in its way. But, not believing in 
the immortality of the soul or that the 
soul had any fixed existence after the 
death of the body, all the reverence 
referred to the body alone. The Indians, 
who have a belief in a life to come, do, in 
their crude way, all they can to assist the 
soul after Its departure from the body, 
laying beside the dead his arms and im
plements. Chiislianity teaches that the 
soul lives alter the death of the body, and 
that all do not leave the earth sufficiently 
purified to enter at once into the joys of 
Heaven. Whence, whilst paying due res 
pect to the remains of our friends, we turn 
our attention especially to the wants of the 
soul. In England, when Chiistianity wss 
in its vigour, whilst the Kingdom itself 
was still a part of the Catholic Church of 
Christendom, the friends of the dead gave 
out doles to the poor on the day of the 
death or of the burial, or on the third, 
seventh or thirtieth day, that for these 
alma the poor might plead before God for 
the deceased. They founded monasteries 
and colleges with the provision that a cer
tain number of Masses should every year 
be said for the souls of their dead. Kings 
and nobles joined in this work. The 
decadence of Christianity in England 
brought about the confiscation of these 
trusts to the personal advantage of kings 
and courtiers. The unjust retainers of 
these stolen properties will one day have 
to answer before God for their injustice.

The Pagan idea of reverence to the 
body only ie again cropping up and in
fluencing the customs of the present day. 
The charitable worlu of former times 
are giving way to grand display at fun 
•rale, magnificent coffins and heaps of 
flowers sometimes shaped into ludicrous 
and unseemely designs. All this, apart 
from the Pagan humanity-worship it 
implies, is useless expense. It brings 
comfort, not to the soul departed, but to 
the.’pride of the living friends. None but 
Catholics in name only would think of 
imitating such examples. Flowers fade, 
but the doles of charity live forever in 
the treasury of Heaven.

If the dead could speak they,would say, 
‘All this display is of no use to me. If 
‘he money you thus squander in honor
ing my dead body were applied in the 
mercies of the poor or in sacrifices for my 
soul, then indeed it would bring me joy. 
Now the odor of your Pagan honors op
presses me. ” Many might cry out, “The 
weight of this magnificent monument 
(perhaps not paid for) crushes me.”

We are glad to know that associations 
have been formed both in England and 
in the United States for the simplifica
tion of funerals, and that rich people 
who could well afford the expense are 
setting[the example of simplicity in these 
matters.

We wish to warn Catholics against this 
abuse of extravagance in funerals. If 
friends wish to show their respect for the 
departed let them do so by at least pay
ing for the carriage which conveys them 
to the cemetery. The Church permits a 
crown of flowers as a sign of heavenly 
joy on the head of the children only, who 
have not attained the age of reason. The 
simple pall is all she allows on the coffin 
at the funeral of those who have reached 
the age of reason.

You are hereby enjoined to see that 
these rules of the church be for the 
future religiously and strictly carried 
out.

The following circular to the rev, 
clergy will «plein Itself. We may, how
ever, add that we believe the celebrated 
house of Messrs. Benziger is one of the 
most reliable in the world, and that the 
goods handled by the firm are always 
found as represented:

We have the honor to inform the Rev. 
Clergy and Religious institutions that we 
have secured the Sole Agency for the 
United States and Canada of the R iyal 
Bavarian Art Institute for Stained Glass, 
F. X Ztiller, Munich.

Toe numerous orders from the meet 
prominent churches of the world, the test! 
moniale, oidete, and medals awarded by 
persons of high standing, the awards from 
the several Expositions and the wide
spread renown of thieestablishmentprove 
that the principles to which the Royal 
Bavarian Art Institute adheres to execut
ing stained glass have found aoprecialton 
and recognition. Unlike the products of 
many other establishments, the aim of 
which is to produce in quantity, the Royal 
Bavarian Art Institute nolds to its princi
ple to create only true works of ntt, and 
to provide its customers with the finest 
and the best of which the art is capable. 
Long years of experience, supported by 
earnest study and e large corps of promin
ent artists are the heat guaranty for the 
conscientious txtcu.iou of the orders en
trusted to it.

Of th large orders that have been exe
cuted by the Royal Bavarian Art Institute 
in later years, we would mention the win
dows made for the Munsters of Ulm, 
Oonstanx, Freiburg, the Domes of Bam
berg, Bremen, Wuizburg, Magdeburg, 
Oviedo, the Cathedrals of Burgos, etc, etc.

Of many of these we have sketches in 
colors or photographs for inspection.

Very respectfully, 
Bxnzioih Brothebs.

TOR MOLAIID.
''Fifty years of ever-broadening commerce, J,Illy years of ever-brlghtenins science, Fifty years of ever-widening empire."

TOR IRELAND.
Fifty years of ever-deepening horrors,
Fitly years of ever-ready blunders,
Fifty yeare of ever gnawing hunger.

A Newfoundland writer estimate» that 
foreign fishermen have spent annually 
some $200 000 on that coast in the pur
chase of bait and supplie», and saye that 
the banishment of such customers would 
ei ' il ruin upon the native fishermen. 
Mr Fiaier, the leader of the secession 
mov-nent in Nova Scotia, says "that the 
fl«h, r rien of l,:< couoty, Guyeboro", lost 
$20 " n last ee« . because of the prohibi 
tion ol the ne’e bait to the Americans, 
not to speak ol a heavy loss by the re
fusal of other i-immercial privileges.” 
Still Canada goes u.i in the work of fit
ting out more cruisers “to harass the Yan
kees.” Catting tff a nose, so long as It is 
only a Bin; --lose, doer not seem to spite 
the face of Upper Canada, but the 
has just cause to complain.

Catholic Columbian.
The New York Independent, alluding 

to the jobilee of Queen Victoria, calls 
attention to what was remarked of as 
being its more appropriate appellation by 
Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, who said 
it ought to be called the jubilee of “Evict- 
oria." This is la allusion to the Irish 
policy of eviction so closely following the 
utterance of the Queen’s speech. The 

paper ably remarks, in connection, 
that "it is only the gentry and the Church 
that care for the Queen; the common peo 
pie have no interest in the Crown."

Why does not Evangelist Jones write 
aa Epistle to somewhere 1 Hie etyle would 
be unique, as for example, In a church 
in Cincinnati, Tuesday night, eome of hie 
expre sions were : “I believe the spirit of 
righteousness is taking hold of things. If 
the devil’d just hang up on a stick two or 
three of the old members of St. Paul, like 
the farmer doea the crow he’s killed 
peckin’ at his watermelons, he’d eeere all 
the sinner’s from the church. That’s se. 
If I’d as much money and as little religion 
aa eome of you people have got, I'd bring 
my knittin’ an’ sit up with these revival 
meetings from morning to night. I know 
what the religion of God can do for a 

You all don’t think much of me

t coercion, 
the hall andact to the 

this wasproves
would have caused death if he had not 
been deed already. Hie body wee after, 
wards embalmed by Nicodemue and Joseph 
of Art math sa. The process of embalm
ing by itaelf would hive been sufficient 
to eauae death. The death endured by 
our Lord was therefore undoubtedly reel 
But it is attested at well by Jewish 
end Ptgsn, at by Christian authorities.

The laws required that the death of the 
victim ahould be properly attested before 
the removal of the body. Hence Pilate 
required that documentary evidence of 
the death ahould be drawn up, and this 
undoubtedly formed part of the “Acts of 
Pilate" Which were sent to Rome to be 
placed in the Archive! of the Empire. 
The Jews themselves visited the tomb of 
Christ to dose the tomb, and to seal it, 
lest the Apostles should steal away the 
body, and pretend that be had risen. 
They must therefore have ratUfied them
selves that he wee dead; and to they 
have always held. They deny the R»ur- 
tection, but their learned men have 
always acknowledged that he was put to 
death. The “Sepber Toldotb,” a lying 
account of Christ's life, published by the 
Jews to throw discredit on hie 
real hletory, and republished by 
our infidel» of to-day, for the same pur* 
poee, acknowledge Christ'e death, while 
denying the resurrection.

Further : It Ie known that according 
to the Roman practice, Pilate muet have 
sent a report to the Emperor of the trial 
of our Lord. Thie report is not now ex- 
tant, but It wss so at the period when 
Justin Martyr and Tertullian wrote. Both 
of these were in positions to be familiar 
with the contents of the public archives, 
and both attest that in the Acts of Pilate

nose

BROTHER FULTON’S CAMPAIGN.

New York Sun, March 23.
Brother Fulton of Brooklyn starts out 

on his campaign against the Pope with a 
light heart It is a big job and he pro
poses to do it all by himself, and yet he ie 
not afraid. “My friend»,” he exclaimed 
to hie congregation last Sunday, “there is 
j uet one man in this country to stand out 
ulone to fight Ron-e, and I am that man I”

He did not describe hie plan of cam
paign, but we could hardly expect him to 
notify the enemy of the tactics which he 
proposes to adopt, for it is probably hia 
Intention to take the Pepe by surprise, 
and make a violent onset upon hia most 
exposed position. All that Brother Ful
ton divulges at present ie hit determina
tion to give no quarter, It must be un
conditional surrender, or he will at onee 
charge on the works of the enemy, “My 
own position," he declares, “is jut this : 
the Catholic Church bas only one right in 
thie land, the right to be converted.”

In other words. Brother Fulton will not 
allow the Catholics to remain here unies» 
they consent to be converted Into Baptist*. 
That ie the best he can do by them, and it 
Is an alternative which they can either 
accept in advance, and so avoid the con
flict, or when he offers it to them upon 
the conclusion of the hostilities.

The terms seem to us to be hard, for 
under the Constitute of the United States 
and the Constitution of all the States 
religious freedom has hitherto been guar
anteed to every citizen, with the conse
quence that many millions of Catholics 
have been attracted to thie country. They 
came here and built churches, convents, 
schools, and other religions institution» 
without any forewarning of Brother Ful
ton's campaign and alternative, and with
out any means of foreseeing that residence 
in the republic was going to be made con
ditional upon Immersion, aa Baptists. Still, 
we cannot hope to indues him to relax 
the severity of his terms, for he 1» evi
dently determined to have his own way 
in this business, which he proposes to take 
charge of by himself alone, and la not In 
a frame of mind to listen to suggestion or 
orook interference.

But how will the other Pro testant 
denominations besides the Baptiste stand 
with reference to the campaign of Brother 
Fulton 1 If he succeeds in converting the 
Catholics into Baptists, his own sect will 
have a preponderance of numbers so vast 
that it will be pretty sure to put before 
the rest of Protestante the aame stern 
alternatives to which he now confines the 
followers of Rome, Episcopalians, Meth
odists, and Presbyterians will have to 
leave or to come Into the Baptist fold, 
and the variety of religions faith which 
the American taste has hitherto enjoyed 
will be replaced by a uniformity against 
which at present there seems to be much 
hostility. Therefore we warn him to be 
prepared for other enemies than the Pope 
alone.

Now let the battle begin ! Charge, 
Brother Fulton, charge !

BIDDULPH SEPARATE SCHOOL.

It ie pleasing to note the great advance
ment being made from year to year in 
the work of our separate schools. We 
have been favored with some particular» 
of the standing of «patate school No. ti, 
Biddulph, which we are happy to place 
before our readers taken from the report 
of C, Donovan, Esq, B. A. The total 
attendance Ie 68, and the number present 
41 ; three pupils have been lent from thie 
section to the high school. In the 
different classée examined the standing 
waa found to In ai follows : Read
ing 3, spelling 2 3, writing 2 3, arith
metic 2-3, drawing 2-3, geography 2, 
grammar 2, composition 2 3, history 2- 
English literature 2 3, algebra 3, geome
try 3, elementary science 2, Christian doc
trine 11. The Inspector also reporte an 
excellent brick school, well lighted and 
airy. The school Is well provided with 
good desks, seats and maps. We oongrat- 
ulate the good putor, Rev. Father Con
nolly and hie excellent congregation on the 
great advancement made in tne parish in 
the matter of a good sound Catholic edu
cation.

■I ms

CATHOLIC PRESS. MANIFESTO FROM GLADSTONE.
Western Watchman.

One admission the Masone of Italy 
make does infinite credit to the Church. 
They say : “Crush Catholicism, and Chris
tianity is no more." This Is literally true. 
Tne Church is the old oak to which all 
the poison vines of heresy are clinging. 
When ebe falls, all falln The preservation 
of the Church is the selvâtion of Religion» 
“It is Rome or infidelity,” as a prominent 
Jewish rabbi laid last week. The different 
branches of Protestantism may do much 
humanitarian good and their aims may be 
lofty as they are often disinterested ; but 
they depend on the Church for their very 
inspiiattone. The world will learn the 
great truth eome day, and the day after 
there will be no Protestantism.

Ave Marla.

Mr, Gladstone has issued to the miners 
in the north of Great Britain, a majority 
of whom are enthusiastic followers ot him, 
the following letter, which amounts to a 
manifesto:—“I cannot refrain from calling 
your attention to the meeting which is to 
be held in Hyde Park ntxt Monday, end 
to which I understand tens of thousands 
of the workingmen of London intend gen
erously to devote their holiday. If 
there
to the interest of the E -iglisli 
workman to bethink himself this is 
the time. This is the first time when a 
Coercion Bill, if passed, is to be passed by 
England’s vote alone against the voices of 
Scotland, Ireland and wales. It is the 
first time which such all'll will have been 
passed under the sanction of the house- 
holders at luge, who were never enfran
chised before the last election—in 1886 
and 1886.

man.
now, but if you’d seen me when God dug 
me out of the hole you’d thought I 
whale. That’s so.” The wonder, with 
us, is how in a city boasting of its culture, 
a large edifice would be filled and “hun
dred < turned away,” that the thousands 
might have an opportunity of listening to 
so disgusting a burlesque on Christianity I 

New Orleans Morning Star.
Harold Costa, the second officer of the 

British steamship Erl King, wss mortally 
wounded on the night of Januaty 6, 1887, 
by some men who tried to rob him and a 
companion. He wae taken in the ambu
lance to the Charity Hospital and cared 
for by the Sisters and surgeon of that 
famous institution, As eoon as his eyes 
fell on the religions garb of the Sisters, 
the poor sufferer made an Instant a ad ur
gent demand for a Catholic priest. How
ever, being is lured that lie was not going 
to die immediately, he consented, on 
account of the lateness of the hour, to 
wait till morning. Early next day Mr. 
Costa assured the Sisters that he ielt he 
was dying, and asked to see a priest aa 
soon aa possible. He was baptized, re 
ceived hia firet Holy Communion, and a 
few hours later breathed his last. The 
poor young man thus tragically called 
from life in its very bloom of manhood, 
stated that his father was an Anglican 
clergyman, bat that his mother was a 
pious convert to Catholicity, and that he 
had one sister among the Religious of the 
Sacred Heart, and another studying with 
that Order. Pendant to his watcbguard, 
which hie assassins had singularly left with 
him, was a medal of the Sacred Heart, 
which he wore for his mother’s sake, and 
his argent appeal for a priest was in order 
to execute a promise he had made her to 
one day become a Catholic. Thus he 
died, wearing the medal of the Sacred 
Heart; received into the Church on the 
first Friday of the month, the day devoted 
to the worship of that most adorable 
Heart; and bearing algnal evidence of the 
power of prayer, and of the wonderful 
clemency of the Most Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.

was a
ever

was a time when it wasthe fall account of His crucifixion and 
death is to be found.

Let ue next consider more specially the 
fict of the Resurrection. We have 
that it is attested by a large number of 
Christian witnesses. Is their testimony 
reliable I For forty day» after his Resur
rection they were living in hie company. 
They eat and drank with Him and con
versed with Him as before His death;and 
they, therefore; could not be deceived 
regarding it The Christian converts, 
especially, could not become Christiana 
without believing it. They were on the 
spot. They hid every opportunity of 
ascertaining what the Jews end the sol
diers said of the event, and they were, 
indeed, eye-wltneeeei of the events which 
concurred to manifeat the truth or falsity 
of the event Yes, they were ready to 
ley down their Uvea in order 
to manifest the sincerity of their belief. 
So alto, aa a matter of fact, 
aU the Apostles, with the simple ex- 
exception of St John, were actuaUy put 
to death for persevering in proclaiming 
the divinity of Christ and the fact of the 
Resurrection. What greater evidence of 
their sincerity and truthfulness can be 
demanded? They were not deceived, 
neither were they deceivers : and even if 
they had wished to deceive, it would have 
been impossible for them to do eo. If 
Christ had not risen from the dead, the 
Jews, anxious as they were to suppress 
the Christian teaching, wonld have done 
eo by declaring, "he has not risen from the 
dead, for hie body is etlll to be seen by 
looking In his tomb,” They pretended, 
it b true, that the Apoetlee had stolen 
the body while the guards were asleep. 
It i* not customary for soldiers to aieep 
at their poet ; for if they do so the pun
ishment is death. Nor, indeed, waa it 
probable or possible that the followers 
of our Lord, terror-stricken by their 
Master's death, and fearing that they 
should be the next victims, should go to 
the tomb, in the face ol a guard of hostile 
soldiers, to steal the body : nor is there 
any evidence that they did so. The 
testimony of the soldiers is no evidence 
in this matter, for they themselves said 
they were asleep when this occurred. 
The truth is se the Apostles tell ue, they 
were bribed by the High Priests to give 
this evidence. The miracle of the 
Resurrection is proved by irrefragable 
witnesses, and the Christian religion, 
thus attested by the interposition of 
God, is evidently the Truth of God.

seen

The Dakota Indians are lost children of 
the Blessed Virgin. They have a tradition 
that a most beautiful woman, the Mother 
of the Son of the Great Spirit, appeared 
to their fathers on the Missouri river 
more than one hundred winters ago, robed 
in bine, who epoke to them of peace, and 
gave them loving counsel In memory of 
thie apparition, they have adopted blue is 
the color of their tribe, and every Dakota 

agee to have some piece of blue doth 
mixed in hie scanty raiment. Of coures 
this tradition has come down from the 
early Christian missionaries, and the beau- 
tiful woman ie doubtless the Blessed Vir-

It b the first time coercion 
has been proposed without,! any 
attempt by the Ministry to 
show, what we know they cannot 
show, a state of exceptional and flagrant 
or growing crime, if England b to 
coerce Ireland for crime, Ireland can reply 
that relatively to population she has less 
crime than England. In my opinion the 
rejection of the Bill la even more needed 
by England than by Ireland. For Ireland 
it is a question of suffering, and 
she knows how to suffer. For 
England it is a queetlon of shame 
end dishonor, and to cast away 
shame and dishonor is the first business of 
a great nation. In 1870 a meeting of Lon
don workingmen first gave effectual force 
to the movement for Bulgaria, which 
brought about the election of 1880. May 
the meeting on Monday next ring the 
death knell of the worst, the most insult
ing and the most causeless Coercion Bill 
ever submitted to Parliament.

gin.
Catholic Sentinel.

There are eome that imagine that Bible 
In the public schools and God in the con
stitution would at once make this a 
Christian nation. . , . There never 
wae a time when the knowledge of the 
Ten Commandments end the Sermon on 
the Mount and the principal truth» of 
Christ’s teachings were more generally and 
familiarly known ; yet there has been no 
time in hbtory when the moral tone of 
society waa lower, when scepticism was so 
rife, or when crime of all kinds waa so 
prevalent.

The other abuse of which we would 
apeak ii something altogether contrary 
to the spirit of Christianity. It is the 
enormity of turning the day of grief and 
mourning, into a day of pleasure and 
amusement, a day of theatres and horse 
racing and prize shooting. Our Lord 
has said that when the spouse is taken 
from them they shall fast. It is the 
universal custom that the anniversaries 
of death are days of silence and mourn
ing. Her Majesty the Queen of Englaind 
sets, in this respect, as far aa she can, a 
good example by having religious ser
vices on the anniversary of her husband’s 
death, and by summoning on these occa
sions all her children and relatives. She 
does not give balls or parties or grand 
receptions on snob anniversaries. Her 
illustrious example 1» a reproach to those 
who would outrage in this respect the 
traditions of Christianity.

For the profanation of Good Friday 
thb excuse ie often heard from non- 
Catholic lipi : "We have reason to rejoice 
on thb day of onr redemption.” We 

"Yon have more reason to imi-

TUE IRISH QUESTION.

Catholic Review.
Archbishop Ryan, in apologizing for 

his unavoidable absence from the great 
Philadelphia meeting, to protest against 
the threatened coercion of Ireland, wrote 
these emphatic words : “I think a 
united protest of all the men of Irish 
birth and Irish race, backed by the 
indignant remonstrance of men of all 
nationalities, not excluding millions of 
the English people led by Mr. Gladstone, 
must have finally an irresistible 
influence in crushin 
Coercion bill, which 
b impolitic. If its proposed enactments 
have roused the honest indignation of 
Eoglbhmen, what would be the intense 
feehng of those bound by birth or blood 
to the men whom thb infamous bill 
wonld enslave? The only consolation we 
have b the conviction that its very malign
ity muet render it inoperative even if it 
should pass, and that it will hasten the 
return to power of the man who, 
political philosopher at well at a philan- 
thropbt, hie the Intellect to conceive, and 
the heart to fa»), and the courage to act 
out what b for the beet interest 
of Ireland and the British Empire.” 
These patriotic and Catholic sentiments 
are each, after all, as are to be expected 
from the great Archbishop of Philadelphia. 
But what, perhaps, k more remarkable, Is 
the strength and unanimity with which 

Irish Governors, editors, legis
lators, of Penneylvania expressed fully at 
strong and sympathetic thoughts. It does 
not diminish their force to eay, as do the 
Eoglish papers, that it b "because the 
Irhh are so strong In American politics” 
that Ireland now receives such sympathy 
from the greatest in America. That fact 
of Itaelf would make wise Englishmen 
pause and think.

The Liberal Federation Denoonces the 
Crimes Bill.

London, April 6—At a meeting In 
Chelsea to night a letter waa read fi 
Mr. Gladstone, In which he said 
adversaries have availed themselves of the 
fact that I have taken a large share in 
placing the Irish problem as a question of 
practical politics before the coantry to 
plead that it is a personal affair,that it 1» not 
a true conviction, and that the people are 
not In genuine sympathy with the justice 
of the Irish demand. A little reserve on 
my part will help them to be aooner un
deceive!, and to profit more effectively by 
the teaching they are already beginning to 
receive—the teaching of events.

the Liberal Federation 
met in London to day. There were 
numerous delegates present from the pro
vinces. The President, Sir James Kibeon, 
denounced the policy of the Government 
aa brutal, and said they were trying to 
reduce the Irish to the level of the 
Hottentot. He moved that the Federal 
Congress protest against the Coercion Bill 
aa retrograde In policy, tyrannical in 
principle and vindictive in detail.

Mr. John Motley addressed an audience 
of six thousand Liberals at Victoria Hall, 
in South London, to-night, lie charged 
the Government with Russianizing the ad 
ministration in Ireland, and denounced 
the Crime) Bill as a hateful Instrument of 
oppression. The measure, he said, was 
intended to lay tenants at the feet of the 
landlords, who, flashed srith triumph, 
would be spurred on by their own needs 
to harsh exactions. But the Liberals 
would not desert the Itisji people. The 
time waa when Irishmen <Aw no light on 
the horizon save what shone across the 
floods of the great Atlantic. Now they 
saw a new light nearer home. They no 
longer looked westward alone. They 
looked to the eastward, too, and they eaw 
a beacon o f hope end sympathy from Eng 
land. That beacon would never be put 
out. Mr. Motley's speech aroused un
bounded enthusiasm.

Mr. Dillon addressed a meeting at the 
Town Hall in Birmingham thb evening. 
Ho said he would rather be twenty times 
tried at the Old Bailey than by a packed 
jury in Ireland. He condemned the Land 
Bill, which, he said, wae worse than the 
Coercion Bill He declared that a more 
monstrous deception had navet been at
tempted than to pretend that the Land 
Bill waa a remedial measure. It wae a

rom
“Our

AGAINST COERCION.

6 this proposed 
is aa cruel as it

AN IMMENSE GATHERIN'; IN HYDE PARK.
London, April 11.—The gathering In 

Hyde Park this afternoon Was the largest 
ever held in London. The people were 
enthusiastic but orderly. The Socialists 
stole a march on the police end erected 
platforms from which several speakers 
delivered orations. They afterwards held 
a noisy meeting in Trafalgar Square. 
Eitimetes of the attendance et the meet
ing vary, but it is certain 160,000 persons, 
including onlookers, were present. The 
procession took an hour and a half to file 
into the park. The first contingent 
was composed of the members of 
the Robert Emmet Lodge. Then 
followed a Urge number of Irish 
temperance lodges, Radical woikingmen’e 
clubs and social Democratic organizations. 
Numerous bands of music were In the 
line. While passing the Carleton and 
other Conservative clubs the bands played 
the “Dead March In Saul” and the “Mar
seillaise.” Green banners and Irish 
national emblems were conspicuous in the 
ranks of the pAaders. Among the mot
toes displayed on the banners of the Rad
icals were these -“Justice to Ireland ;” 
“Fiiendship not Bayonets ;" “No Coer
cion !” The effect of the careful arrange
ments that had been made to avoid 
confusion at the park was seen in the 
admirable order In which the paradera 
grouped themselves around the ft 
platforms. The greatest throng gathered 
at the platform from which Lord Mayor 
Sullivan, of Dublin, and Messrs. Cony bears 
and William Redmond, members of Par- 
ment, spoke.

Lord Mayor Sullivan, in the course of 
a moet effective epetob, asked :—“Ie It the 
wish of the workmen of London that the

The Council of
answer.
tate the venerable practice of the Catholic 
Churoh by on that day grieving for your 
sins which caused Christ’e passion and 
death, reserving your joy for the anniver
sary at HU glorious resurrection.”

Catholics must not be led away by the 
bad example of jieople who are too often 
in ignorance of the meaning even of the 
dsy$ wüo know of Good Fridi? this only* 
that it b a bank holiday.

The usage of ceasing from business on 
that day b a relic of old Satholie tradition, 
and arose not from a design to seek 
amusement but that people might be 
enabled to go freely to Church.

Yours in Christ, 
tJoHN Joseph Lynch, 

Archbbhop of Toronto.
St. Michael's Palace,

Toronto, April 4.

aa a

the non-

Correspondence with regard to the 
remuneration) of the Irlih law officers 
shows that the average annual income of 
the Attorney-General h £7,“00, though in 
each of the years 1881 2 3 he has received 
to avenge of .£9,000 or £10,000, and the 
Solicitor General £2,600. Herein perhaps 
stay be found the reason why theee 
gentlemen—together with the hundred 
tod one other officiale employed by the 
English government to adminbter law In 
Ireland—are eo very much Interested in 
preserving what they term the unity of 
the Empire.

Th» “pions Monks of St, Bernard,” who 
devote themselves so ardently to the wel- 
tare of travellers crowing the Alps, have 
brought the telephone Into their service 
of mercy.

A Pleasing Incident.

A very enjoyable hour waa apent on 
Monday evening by the sanctuary boys 
of St. Peter’s Cathedral, London, at the 
palace, After partaking of the good 
things which suit the taste of boys, such 
as sweet cakes, candies,oranges, apples, 
buns, etc., provided by Rev. Father 
Kennedy, ceremonial master of the 
Cathedral, the boys sang two choruses in 
grand unison, one in honor of St. Patrick 
and the other a joyous Esster hymn. 
Four of the boys. Masters Powers, 
Kearns, O'Neil and McCarthy, eang solos 
that did great credit to them, and for 
Which they received the hearty applause of 
their confreres. Master Arthur Geiger, 
who, at a musician, h a prodigy, presided 
at the organ. Monrignor Btnyere, Fathers 
Henan, Walsh, Dunphy and Kennedy 
were present and appeared greatly pleased 
srith the entertainment given.

It waa reported that there was a suspici
ons vessel off Yonghal, County Cork, 
waiting for a chanoe to land a cargo of 
dynamite. A letter from the Rev Father 
Kennedy appears In the Cork Herald say. 
ing that the auspicious vessel b the Gain
ai», which left an American port ten days 
ago. Ha eaye it b part of a government 
plot to treat the people to a scare in order 
to eaabt In peering the Coercion Bill, and 
that the vessel will crabe between Queens
town end Yonghal and try to entrap men 
to awlst In the landing of dynamita) whan 
Government agents will he ready to seize 
them. Fathac Kennedy «merle that the 
plot was originated »t Dublin Castle.

Boston Pilot.
The San Francieco Argonaut has snubbed 

some evangelical ministers who wanted to 
aid it In destroying Rome by remarking : 
“The Argonaut desiree to notify the evan
gelical clergy—those Protestant preacheri 
who detire to terrify Rome by roaring in 
ease»' skins—that lta columns can not be 
used for that purpose.” Whereupon the 
Springfield Republican demurely observes : 
“The Argonaut seems well equipped for 
the teak of «biking Rome with terror.”

The New York Mail and Expreu, com
menting on Tennyson’s poem tor Queen 
Vletorie’i Jubilee, aura that the American 
newspapers have omitted the parte relat
ing to Ireland. It parallels a half century

ourteen

honest, hardworking tenantry of Ireland 
shall be forever crashed down?" A 
tremendous response, “No!" resounded 
throughout the part. The mention of 
the Queen ai about to celebrate her 
jubilee by shining away the liber
ties of the people of Ireland
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▲pro. i« un.

mn non imlamd. example of this 
In the Honan

corporation was got up 
of Lords to dismay the 

Limerick men ; but they kept on never 
minding. Now we see that Sir Bedvera 
Btiller mi, 
ent Caatlereagh, written them n polite 
letter in reference to their demand tor a 
proper representation on the board of 
governors, In which he states that the 
Castle has at present "the question of 
the attendance of governors of all district 
lunatio asylums in Ireland under con
sideration," and that the claim of the 
Limerick Corporation will be very care
fully looked into I It is dear from this 
that net only have the sturdy corporators 
carried their point but that they have 
induced the Castle to try its hand at 
reforming the present system of ap
pointing asylum governors, which is a 
monstrous scandal.

It was a pleasing spectacle on St Pat
rick’s morning, to see the Catholic soldiers 
of the Ldeeter Regiment matching to llam 
to the Dominican Chord), Limerick, 
headed by their bends—brass and rsed. 
They were many hundreds strong, and 
matched in most haï menions measure to 
the music. On their return from Divine 
Service, the bands played national airs.

Clare.
The new Sub-sheriff for the County 

Clare (Mr. J. MecMahon) made hie first 
aeixure of cattle a few days ago, when he 
took possession of a very large number 
of cattle, which were driven to the 
“pound,” at Ennis. The next day it was 
found that he had seised cattle belong
ing to another person, who threatened 
him with an action if he did not return 
them Immediately. Having inquired into 
the matter, he found that he had taken 
the wrong cattle^ and gave them back. 
The tenant whose cattle were to be 
seised in the meantime took precautions 
to “clear the decks." The sub-sheriff is 
boycotted in Ennis, and unable to pro
cure accommodation in the town. He 
was finally obliged to sleep in the county 
gaol, the governor having afforded him 
accommodation.

Sir Charles Lewis tried to look on indiffer 
ently over his glasses as the Irish Party 
vigorously applauded his successful rival 

In Derry, on St Patrick’s Day, the 
Nationalist procession was attacked in

A firman Smmsrion nr Thxoat m 
Palau sailed heartburn, and oppression 
at the pit of the etomeeh after eating, are 

the offspring of dyspepsia. Alka- 
mlts like oar boosts of rods

Ayer’s Cherry PectoralDibits.HF bothBy twenty-three votes to three the 
Dublin Corporation have rejected a 
motion to present the Queen with a con 
grotuletory Jubilee address.

The Rev. Thomas O’Dwyer, P. P., 
berry, died on March 13th. The

at the dictation of the exeell- line rods may re
lieve but cannot remove the cause. A 
lasting remedy is to be found in Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Diieovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. Those associate organs, 
the liver and bowels, benefit in common 
with their ally, the stomach, by the use of 
this benign and Mood-purifying remedy.

Thoa. Sabin, of Eglington, says: “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Reader, go thou 
and do likewise.

a cowardly manner. The police allowed 
a crowd of the Orange party to assemble 
at the corner of Fountain street, and this 
party kept waving emblems at the pre
cession lsU as they passed. When the last 
band came to this point showers of

Possesses the greatest possible power to beul anil control affections of the throat anil 
lungs, with absolute safety for children or adults. The experience of years law 
proven It to be of Inestimable value ns a household medicine, and for professional use. 
Thousands of physicians and families testify to Its great worth. Jas. E. Moling, Ilil- 
Hard,Ohio, writes: "I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twelve 
years, and have found that, as a remedy for Coughs, Voids, or Sore Throats, itOeoeesed clergymen bad reached the 

npu eg# of elghly-two yean, of which 
nfty-foar were spent in the sacred min
istry. During half a century he Inhered 
•meng the people of Ennhkerry, and hie 
Inhere fructified abundantly in works 
that remain to tell of the seel and piety 
of the devoted priest who hie passed to 
his reward. The beau tiful church, pres - 
fcftery, and schools of the picturesque 
village were erected by him, end it will 
he remembered that one of the fini pub
lie note of hie Once the Archbishop of 
Dublin, after his return from Borne, wee 
In aonneetion with Bnalckerry Church.

Wlehlew.
On March 10th, a deputation of the 

parishioners of A voce, county Wicklow, 
waited on the Rev. William Dunpby, 
P. P, Nani, county Dublin, and presented 
Mm with a farewell address consequent 

Me leaving the parish of Avoca to 
take eharge of the perish of Neal, after 
n residence in the former of over 16 
yuan.

stones were thrown, end several 
including constables, were 
down. The police at long last turned 
and drove the crowd back. At the pre
sent assisse the Stand Jury awarded a 
substantial sum to Mr. O’Hankm, M. P., 
for wreckage of his premises by an Orange 
mob at the same point, but notwithstand
ing this a crowd of a similar character 
was allowed to assemble with the result 
described. The procession was attacked 
at other points, and a cry of a “flag 
taken” caused commotion for a time. 
The marshals of the procession exer
cised themselves to the utmost of their 
power towards the preservation of the 
peace. These wanton attaoke have 
created a bitter feeling. It is worthy of 
note that the Orange party had their 
proceesion m December, end were in no 
way molested.

persons,
knocked Is Unequaled.

J. I. Miller, editor of the “Lutheran 
Home,” Lu ray, Vo., writes : “ I advertise 
nothing that 1 do not know to be good. I 
was saved from the grave, I am sure, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and 
have recommended it to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, M. D., 
Chicago, 111., writes : “I have never 
found, in thirty-five years of continuous 
study and practice in medicine, any prepa
ration of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but Is 
effective iu relieving the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.”

John J. Uhlmau, Brooklyn, X.S., writes : 
“ Tweh c years ago, 1 was afflicted with a 
severe bronchial trouble, pronounced by a 
skilful physician to bo very dangerous, 
and liable to terminate in Pneumonia. 
After using one bottle of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I found great relief, and an occa
sional use of it since that time has, I think, 
extended my life ten years at least.” Mrs. 
V. M. Thebaud, Montreal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or diphtheria. 
The doctor prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, which cured her of the diphtheria. 
Being still very weak and sick, she began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which restored 

; her to vigorous health.”

Db. Low's Pliasaht Woim Sybup— 
An agreeable, safe end effectual remedy 
to remove nil kinds of 

Fbibmam’s Wobm Powdbbs destroy and 
remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant.

worms.
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NOTIOS3.
QEALBD TENDERS, sddreeeed to the on- 
O derelxned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Indian Supplies,” will he received at this 
offloe up to noon of SATURDAY. 80th April, 
1887, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the flseal year ending 30«.h Jane, 1888, 
ooneDting of Flour. Bacon, Groceries, Am
munition, Twine, Oxen, Cows. Bulls, Agri
cultural Implements, Tools, Be., duty paid, 
at various points in Manitoba and the North 
West territories.

Forms of lender containing full particu
lars relative to the Supplies required, dates 
of delivery. Be., may be had by applying to 
the undersigned, or to the Indian Commis
sioner at Regina, or to the Indian Offloe, 
Winnipeg.

Parties may tender tor each description of 
goods (or tor any portion of each description 
of goods) separately or for all the goods 
called for la the Schedules, and the Dcpart- 

rves to Itself the right to reject 
the whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be aeeompanied by an 
accepted Cheque on a Canadian Bank in 
favor of the Superintendent General of In
dian Affairs tor at least five per cent, of the 
•mount of the tender which will be forfeited 
If the party tendering declines to enter into 
a contrast based on such tender when ea.iSd 
upon to do so, or if he falls to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender 
accepted, the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers must make up In the 
columns In the Schedule the total 
value of the goods they offer to supply, 
their tender will not be entertained.

tender must, In addition to the 
signature of the tenderer, be signed by two 
sureties acceptable to the Department, tor 
the proper performance of the contract.

When Implements of a particular make 
are mentioned it is became the articles so 
designated suit the Department for the pur
pose required better than others; In such 

the competition between tenderers
net. of course, be in the transportation to 

-ie place of delivery.
In all cases where transportation may he 

only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at once from railway stations to 
their destination In the Government Ware
house at the point of delivery.

Tenderers will please note carefully the 
following conditions—

L Supplies will not be paid for until the 
Department has been assured of the sat
isfactory delivery of each article for 
which payment Is claimed.

2. No tender for supplies of a description 
different to that given In the index will 
be considered, and supplies which are 
found, on delivery, to be of a kind or 
quality different to those described, will 
he njected by the agents of the Depart
ment; and the contractor and his sure
ties will be held responsible for any loss 
entailed on the Department through fail
ure to deliver In accordance with terms 
of contract.

3. It must be distinctly understood that 
supplies are to be delivered at the vari
ous points for the prices named In the 
tender; that no additional charge for pack
ing or any other account will be enter- 
tamed, aud that an invoice must accom
pany each separate delivery of supplies. 
An Invoice for each separate delivery 
must also be sent to the Department of 
Indian Affairs at Ottawa, and one to the 
Indian Commissioner at Regina, It the 
supplies are lor the North-West 
tories. W hen the supplies are for points 
In the Manitoba Hu per intendency the 
triplicate invoice should be sent to E. 
McColl, Winnipeg.

4 Prices must be given for articles to be 
delivered at each point of delivery 
named In the Schedule for each article 
for which a tender Is submitted, and not 
an average price lor each article at all 
points of delivery; no tender based on a 
system of averages will be considered.

5. Tenderers should understand that they 
must bear the cost, not only of tending 
their samples to the Department of In
dian Affairs but also freight charges In
curred in returning such samples to the 
tenderer.

Galway.
The village of IrUhtown, the birth 

piece of the Land League, wee on March 
17, the «eene of a greet démonstration 
held to emphasise local indignation at 
the action of Mr. F. J. B. Del,, solicitor, 
Ballinrobc, who ericted ten of hie ten
antry in that town land. The meeting 
had alao for ita object the aupport of the 
National cauae in the neighborhood. 
Some thousands of Connaught peasantry 
assembled beneath the old Lend League 
flag to meet the popular member for the 
northern division of the county, who 
travelled down from Dublin to address 
them. Mr. Grill, was followed in his 
drive from Claremorris to the place of 
meeting by a few oar loads ofjpolioemen, 
each of whom was armed. The tenants

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Cork.
It is laid the "tumor” of knighthood is 

about to be conferred on Aldermen 
Senti, J. P., of Cork.

Mr. Justice Johnson, in hi» address to 
the Oread Jury of the County oi Cork, 

March 14th, commented favorably 
upon the general freedom from serious 
crime of the largest county in Ireland.

The Very Rev. Canon Walsh, P. P., 
donna, Count, Cork (Cloyne diocese), 
died on Merck 14th, in the seventy-thiro 

of hie ||0.
Mr. Claney, Sub-Sheriff of Dublin, baa 

neat Father Keller e cheque tor .£10 for 
the family of Hanlon, who was bayonetted 
to death by the police. This was the 
nett amount which he received for hi. 
services in serving the writs of tekt/aevu 
On Meurt. Dillon, Kenny, Ac,

A summons has been issued by the 
Tonghal police against Mr, D. Drill,, 
M. P., (one of the traversera in the late 
State trials), for an assault on the police 
It appear* Mr, tirill, attended the 
inquest on Hanlon, and when leaving the 
court he joe tied against some policemen 
who were standing in hie way, and this is 
the assault complained of.

An exciting scene took place at 
MUehelstown, on March lltb, when a 

her of bailiffs, protected by e force 
police, levied a decree upon 

Mr. John Banrahan, a tradesmen who 
hue adopted the “Plan ot Campaign.” 
The house was closed against the bailiffs, 
who forced the street doors. A crowd 
gathered and «caul ted the police, and 
afterwards pursued the bailiffs through 
tbs streets.

The Cork Corporation, following the 
patriotic precedent set by the metropolis, 
am adopted a strong resolution protesting 
against the policy euunciated in Lord Sal
isbury’» recent speech, special reference 
being made to his outisgeous declaration 
concerning the abolition o f trial by j ary 
In Ireland. The resolution, which else 
embodied a icathing condemnation of the 
murderous police outrsge at Yougha), and 
the attempts being made with the sanction 
of the government to compel Irish priests 
to become informers, was seconded by 
Councillor Atkins, a Protestant Home 
Ruler, and supported by another, Alder
man Martin. Of course there wu some 
opposition from the *‘minority” in the 
council. An Alderman Scott, and a gentle 
man revelling in the name of Fosur led 
the forlorn nope, and having disgusted 
their confreres with twaddle about the 
“glorious British constitution" had the 
equivocal satisfaction of set iug the reso
lution carried by an overwhelming ma
jority.

Some very exciting incidente attended 
en eviction on March 15th, at Grenagh, 
near Rathduff, The tenant to be evic
ted was Mr. Patrick Heffernan. Forty 
police, under District Inspector Lanyon 
protected a large number of bailiffs. 
When they reached the house it was 
barricaded, and the most elaborate pre
parations were made to delay the carry - 
ing out of the eviction. It took three 
and a half hours to remove everything 
out of the place. The tenant, Mr. Heitei - 
nan, was concealed in a partition, and 
waited until f p. m, before leaving his 
place of concealment. At that hour some 
of the crowd that waited outside threw 
stones on the roof, which Mr. Uetfernan 
considered as a signal that all danger was 
passed. He immediately got out, and 
some of the people outside knocked at 
the door, and asked to see Mr. Heffer- 
nan. The door was opened, and the 
Emergency men were ordered by Mr. 
Heffernan to leave within five minutes. 
They asked for time, but he insisted on 
their leaving immediately. They then 
left, and proceeded to Cork in the even
ing train, and Mr. Heffernan re took pos
session of his house and replaced all hie 
furniture, being assisted by the crowd. 
The landlord is a Mr. Foster, of Kineale. 
The tenant held 300 acres at a rent ol 
AF1 * year, and owed two years' rent. 
He offered to give one half year’s rent 
««^account, but it would not be accep-
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Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemlete), Lowell, Maee.

For sale by nil Druggists.
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who were evicted have all retaken posses
sion oi their holdings. On the motion 
of Mr. James Daly, seconded by Mr. 
Daniel O'Connor, P, L. G., the was 
taken, amidst loud applause, by the Rev. 
J. Concannon, P. P.

slpperarys
On Sunday, March 13tb, in Tipperary 

town, Mr. John Dillon, M. P, addressed 
a vast body of the manhood of the 
Premier County and the County Limerick 
on the subject of the imminent coercion 
and the benefits which the landlords are 
likely to derive therefrom. The meeting 
was held on the Fair Green, and was in 
every reepeet worthy of gallant Tipper
ary. Mr. Dillon’s speech was just such 
a one aa might be looked for from him 
in such e crisis as that with which we are 
now face to face. It was instinct with 
oalm courage and high determination; 
and the prophetic tone in which he 
referred to the portion of the landlords, 
when they shall emerge from the present 
mortal struggle, would be heeded by any 
other set of men.

AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.be not
Money 
money 

or
Each

Mayo.
Lord Oranmore, bar, unsolicited, not 

only given his tenants an abatement of 
20 per cent, on their judicial rents, but 
has given them seed potatoes wherewith 
to crop their lands.

Three ordinations for the priesthood 
took place on March 20 th, in the Beilina 
Cathedral, those of Rev. John Boyle, Rev. 
James Kelly, and Rev. M. Gallagher, all 
natives of the diocese.

While Mr. Nolan Farrell is holding his 
hand and hesitating at grappling 
the «-Plan of Campaign,” Mr. P. J. B. 
Daly, solicitor, Balhnrobe, has thrown 
the gauntlet and sounded the tocsin of 
war. On March 15tb, a large toroe ot 
police protected the Sheriff in the work 
of evicting eight or nine of Mr. Daly's 
tenants in the neighborhood of historic 
Irishtown. The tenants subsequently 
retook possession of their homesteads. 
Thus the critical stage of the tight has 
been entered upon.

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princess 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the best. Send for latest circular to

tb

Of

with

Mr. Justice Andrews opened the 
Commission of assise at Clonnel, 
March 15 th. Addressing the grand jury, 
his lordship as id that there were about 
fifteen bills to be submitted to them. 
These in reality comprised about ten 
cases, owing to four cases arising out of 
the same transaction, and in one instance 
two persons being indicted for different 
offences arising out of the same transac
tion.

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.on

HEALTH IFOR JLXjTa X 11
ffl

3DRoscommon.
The Rev. Michael Kelly, 0. C , of Ball- 

inahown, died on March 14. Father 
Kelly was for many years curate of Ball- 
inahown and the neighboring parish of 
Bober. In polities he was an ardent 
Nationalist, and was ever ready to take 
the side of the poor. He was buried in 
the parish church of Ballinahonn.

«11*0.
On March 13th, at a meeting of the 

tenants on the Hillas estate, the “Plan 
of Campaign” was adopted, 
grove, P. P., presided. The Rev. Chair
man, in addressing the tenants, referred 
to the callous indifference ol the land
lord when appealed to so far back as 
1880 for a reduction of rents. Three 
months ago the tenants had waited on 
this landlord asking for a reduction of 
rent and also to change the gale days 
from September to November. The first 
he refused ; the second he promised to 
grant, but broke his word, as the gale 
days still remain the same. They could 
not, therefore, look any longer to Mr, 
Hillas for consideration.

Waterford.
On March 13 th, at Kilmacthomas, a 

meeting of immense proportions was 
held, lor the purpose of protesting 
against the Strafford policy of the Tory 
Government generally, and their action 
with regard to Sir Thomas E-monde m 
especial. Messrs. Douglas, Pyne and 
Daniel Crilly attended on behalf of the 
Parliamentary Party, and spoke with 
effect on the object of the great gather
ing. Mr, Strange, the deposed sub- 
sheriff, gave some food for reflection to 
the people of Waterford, in the shape of 
a picture of a possible dilemma which 
they may find confronting them very 
shortly, arising from the summoning of 
two Grand Juries, and the course which 
they may find it most convenient to 
adopt in their own fiscal interest.

Antrim.
The ring of the genuine metal was in 

the speeches uttered, and the resolu
tions passed at the monthly meeting of 
the Pro estant Home Rule Association, 
held in Dublin on March 14th. Mr. 
J mas Johnstone, a Belfast merchant, 
who presided over the gathering, in
augurated the proceedings with an 
address, instinct with the sturdy spirit 
of Northern Protestant patriotism. To 
Mr. Thomas Dickson was committed the 
moving of a series of resolutions, con
demning Coercion, pointing out to the 
Government the true solution of the 
land difficulty, and urging the Liberal 
party to close up the breaches in their 
ranks, in the interests alike of Liberal
ism end of Ireland. In his speech, Mr. 
Dickson gave evidence that his eyes have 
been iully opened to the truth, that it is 
the settlement not of the land question, 
but of the national question, which will 
alone bring peace and prosperity to the 
people of Ireland. The tone of all the 
addressee delivered, alike gave token 
that at least the elüe of the Irish Protes
tants, are heart and soul with their 
Gatholio fellow-countrymen in the 
struggle for the common rights of all, 
and that they will work and suffer with 
them without faltering, unless these 
rights are won.

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

orate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable
For Children and theComplaints incidental to Females of all ages.

aged they are priceless.
THU OINTMENT 

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Clean, 
It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Prolessor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 
and are sold at Is. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., 11s., 22s., and Sts. each Box or Pot, and may 

had of all Medicine Vendors throoghout the World.
Furahesers should toe* Ie Ms Labtl en (*» Pott end Asms. B Ms address tt net 

Oxford Street London, they art tpuriout.

Terri-

Father Cos-

be

ti When supplies are to be delivered 
"equal to sample," tenderers should un
derstand that the sample Is to be seen 
either at the Department of Indian 
A flairs, at the office of the Indian Com
missioner at Regina, at the offloe of the 
Inspector In charge at Winnipeg, or at 
any one of the undermentioned Indian 
Agencies.

HEADQUARTERS
---- FOB---- DEVOTIONAL

FINE COFFEE j INST™'E B00KS
AWÆSîœ THE SEASON OF LENTthe Coflbee packed by Chase * Sanborn. W« 
have now decided to supply all our custom- 

1th theca goods, and anticipate

Manitoba.
Agent. Ageecy.

H. Martineau........The Narrows, Lab# Manl-
F. ogietree...........Portage la Prairie.
A. M. Mnckle.......Ht. Peter's.
R. J. N. Plther—Fort Francis.
Oeo. McPherson. Asiabsekaslng.
John McIntyre... .Havnnne.
J. Reader...............Grand Rapide.
A. McKay.............Keren's ttfvar

North West Txrbitoriis.

Leitrim.
Some months ago, the tenants on Ic- 

nismsgrath glebe, failing to obtain a 
reasonable reduction from their land
lord, Robert Hamilton, Esq., Dowra, 
adopted the “Plan of Campaign,” end 
firmly stuck to it, Mr, Hamilton, seeing 
no sign of surrender, thought it the 
wiser course to arrange with them, end 
get hit rente. Accordingly, he waited on 
the Rev. Father Kenny, at his residence, 
Doolargy Glebe, and made an offer of 6s. 
8d in the pound, on the unsettled rente, 
and of 4s in the pound on til fixed rents, 
which the rev. gentleman accepted on 
behalf of the tenante, on conditions that 
there should be no evictions on the pro
perty, and no legal expenses charged to 
the tenants.

AND HOLT WEEK.
Lenten Monitor.......................................
Lenten Manuel.......................................

STRICTLY PURE, 35
——AHP-— Lent.............................................. .

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, ! Elevation ol the Soul Lo God........... 35
Joy6o^°the Christian Soiii.....................

Your* respectfully. Spiritual Reflections on the Passion
FIXZŒRALD Love of Our Lord.....................r I I AUCnMLU, Clock of the Passion...............

SCANDRETT & CO. .....Office of Holy Week, in Latin and
English, colored................................. 5»

Office of Holy Week, in Latin and
English, colored, red edges.............  70

Office of Holy Week, in Latin and
English, French morocco...............

Mater Admirabilis, by Archbishop 
O’Brien...................................................

aa in-ere w GO
guaranteed 50

35

35Agent. Agency.
J: J. cLmpuii:::;B'^Monnta,n.
A. McDonald........Crooked Lakes.
W- 8. Grant....
P. J. Williams......File Hills.
J. B.'Lean.............. Muftoowpetung'e Reserve
H. Keith.................Touchwood Bills.

MSSSi ii::::::9SS^
W. Anderson........ Ed mon ton.
W. PukuSgtôn.-.iSSÎ Siïs’rVe.
W. C.^eBalïnhard 3aroee°Re«r Ve*' ° *'

40
90
35

.. Aselnlboine Reserve. 18
68

120 DUNDAB STREET.

St Catharine» Butines» College.
leî£5 teuton tdeK5u2u S?o°Ste2te,mr?n?,r55ur 

tMcton Bre eeDlWâ, Mta eetatonte; • Omum ratal Lew 
Lecturer, who delivers one lectors each week, Bad other 
eminent lector.» st stated period! esch term, 
nüyfr QPfrtfalfd.jot students are Ladies, and about one- 
Uürd ara fr«» OathoUe tamOiSA Parents are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their «une or 
daughter! to to placed In communion with while at the 
CoJW*. theii wish will in all earn to fully complied 
with. Addreaa, W. H. ANGER. B. A.. Principal.
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M.
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Perfect soundness of body and mind 

is possible only with pure blood. Lead
ing medical authorities indorse Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla as the best blood purifying 
medicine in existence. It vastly in
creases the working and productive 
powers oi both hand and brain.

Disgusting Catarrh.
A gentleman from Montreal writes :-For 

years I have been greatly annoyed by 
Catarrh. It caused severe psln In the heed, 
continual dlsehare into my tnroat, and very 

breath. By a thorough use of 
Balm I was completely enrea.

Sure to Satisfy.
There are many remedies for coughs 

and colds, but there are few that prove so 
satisfactory as Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
which is a pleasant and reliable cure for 
all throat and lung troubles, including 
bronchitis, asthma, croup, whooping cough 
and the pulmonary complaints of young 
or old.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in chil
dren and adulte. See that you get the 
genuine when purchasing.

Personal.
George Legault, of Tayside, Ont, says 

he can heartily recommend Yellow Oil as 
the beat reliever of rheumatic pain, hie 
father and mother haying suffered for 
yean with rheumatism and all rsmediw 
failed except Yellow OIL

and that no attention will be paid to a 
eamplo of any artlols which may accom- 

a tender, If a standard sample of 
i article is on velw at the Depart

ment of Indian Affairs or any one of its 
Offices or Agencies aforesaid.

7. These Schedules must not be mutilated 
ey must be returned to the Depart

ment entire even if the supply of one 
article only Is tendered for-and tender
ers should In the covering letter accom- 
P?“X1?* jbeir tender, name the pages of 
the Schedule on which are the articles 
for which they have tendered.

The lowest or any tender not necescarily accepted.

MONTH OF MARCH BOOKS.piny
Crown of St. Joseph...............................
Devont Client of St. Joseph...............
Flowers Each Day of the Month of

March.................... 10c each $6.00 per 100
Glories of St. Joseph....
Life of St. Joseph, paper .
Life of St. Joseph, cloth .
Novena of St Patrick........
The Month of St. Joseph..
The Power of St. Joseph..

90
40

Boyal Canadian Insurance Ci—th
Donegal.

The tenants on the estate of David J. 
Qilleland have adopted the “Plan of 
Campaign." They asked an abatement 
of only 15 per cent., and his reply was 
that no reduction would be granted. The 
tenants held a meeting, and every man 
of them, except three, lodged hie money 
in the hands of drustees. On March 9, 
at an early hour, horn* were blown as a 
signal that the land ol one of the “dam. 
paignere” was to be ploughed'. At noon 
36 ploughs were at work, and in two 
hours the land was finished. There were 
engaged at the same time 80 stalwart 
men with implements doing the farm 
labor. In the evening a procession was 
formed, and the crowd marched to the 
heights of the Isle of Doagh, where a 
meeting was held. Cheers were given 
for the “Plan of Campaign,” the 
who joined it, and for Mr. Dillon, Mr. 
O’Brien, Mr. Parnell, and the Irish Party.

Derry.
. Rj- Justin McCarthy took the oath and 

hia seat for the eity of Londonderry,in the 
Houee of Oommop», on March I8tb, while

Limerick.
A step bas been taken by a large 

number of Limerick newi-agente, which 
must command the approbation of all 
right minded adults. The leading 
agents met, and, after discussing with 
aome members oi religious orders the 
question of the sale of trashy English 
periodicals in the city, signed a résolu- 
tion agreeing not to sell any of the ob 
jectionable publications in future.

The manly and successful stand made 
by the Limerick Corporation in the mat
ter of the illegal police tax levy sought 
to be enforced against them has evidently 
sunk deep into the mind of the Castle 
folk. A few days ago those same corpor
ators tailed to see why they should go on 
paying £2,000 a year towards the main
tenance of the local asylum on the man
aging board of which they had no ade
quate representation, and accordingly 
they stopped supplies pending the 
removal ot their grievance. When this 
became known, a howl went up in the 
tendon coereionist press, and a sham 
debate on the neeeerity for making an

40
fir* and marine, 25

68d. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond street.

20
60
50unplea

Naeal 1 _ L. VANKOUQHNET.
Deputy of the Superintendent-General 

of Indian Affaire. 
Department of Indian Affaire, j

Till PASCHAL CANDLESDOMINION Unequalled for burning qualities 
and beauty of finish,

Plain white from 2 to 15 lbs each, per 
pound .....................................................

Richly ornamented rom 2 to 15 lbs 
each, per pound..................................

443-4w. SAVINGS AES INVESTMENTJOHIxf O’MEAKjT--------
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,

P. O. Box 48S Peterborough.
Collection, promptly attended to.

SOCIETY 45

LONDON, ONT.
To Formers, Meehenlue and others Wlshlns 

ReàTatète.**011*7 epOU u“ ■teurlty or

Sisæsss
*y.!î*iü"?r.ktinî is1^ wjÇSBffJaBS3ia

F. B. LEYS, 
orçra^pjwitn ««y Rau,

80
Wlt^" 476

ypEARIÎPEN&jltt^i REAL PALMS
FOR PALM SUNDAY.

100 Heads............... ......... 7 60
The average number need is 100 heads 

for 1,000 persons.
men

Â/ '/ PRiwTsim?//W^iitirfcwroTy
V-WE «USinit-H />/»’/ SIZE OF COMMON

____a address pencil
B^Knlfc, Needle and hundreds of new stamp* 
New 148 nage Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 88|

isssusgtairaa»

D. &J. SABLIER & CO.
Catholic Poblishim, etc.,

166» Metre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL.
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APRIL 16, 1887.

CHILDREN'S CORNER.
WH.If I Were a Boy.

Washington Gladden In Bt. Nicholas.
It; then, 1 were a boy again, and knew 

what 1 know now, I would not be quite 
eo positive a* I used to be. Boy. gener
ally think that they are very certain 
about many things. A boy of 15 is a 
great deal more sure of what he thinks 
be knows than I» a man of 60, 
the boy a question and he will answer 
you right off, up and down ; he knows til 
about it, Ask a man of large experience 
and ripe wisdom the same question, and 
he will say, “Well, there is much to be 
.aid about it. I am inclined, on the 
whole, to think so and so, but other in
telligent men think otherwise.”

If I were n boy I would not think that 
I and the boys of my time were except
ions to the general rule 
bey., unlike all who have lived before 
having different feeling, end different 
wants, and requiring to be dealt with in 
different ways. That is a tone in which 
you sometimes hear boys talking. To be 
honest, I must own that I used to think 
so myself. I was quite inclined to reject 
the counsel of my elder, by saying to 
myself, "That may have been well enough 
for boy. thirty or fifty yean ago, but it 
isn't the thing for roe and my «et of 
boys.” But that was nonsense. The 
boys of one generation are not different 
from the boys of another generation. If 
we say that boyhood lasts fifteen or aix 
teen years, I have known three genera
tions of boys, some ot them city boys 
and some iff them country boys, and they 
all are substantially alike—so nearly 
alike that the old rules of industry and 
patience and perseverance and self con
trol are a. applicable to one generation 
as to another.
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Said Harry, throwing down the shoe- 
brush, “There, that’ll do. My shoes 
don't look very bright. No matter—who 
cares 1”

“Whatever is worth doing is worth 
doing well,” replied a serious but pleas
ant voice.

Harry started and turned round to see 
who spoke. It was his father. Htrry 
blushed. Hie father said, “Hairy, my 
boy, your shoes look wretched. Pick up 

brush and make them shine. When

per
the
for
the
bui

to
the

No
your
they look as they should, come into the 
library.”

“Yes, pa,” replied Harry, and taking jr0 
up the brush in no very good humor, he 
brushed the dull shoes uutil they shone ;u 
nicely. When the shoes were polished wp 
he went to his father, who said to him: foo,

“My son, I want to tell you a short 
story. I once kn.w a poor boy whose jn 
mother taught him the proverb, ‘What
ever is worth doing is worth doing well.’ up 
This poor boy began life in a very hum- cr, 
ble way as newsboy, but he was so ;JtJ 
devoted to his work that many people, j,e 
both rieh and poor, bought their daily f0I 
papers from him. At length he attracted nt 
the attention of a gentleman who took 
him into his family to be his servant. He ful 
took pains to do everything well, no qq 
matter how trivial it seemed. Hie em- bo, 
ployer wee pleased and took him into his 1UI 
shop. He did hie work well there.

“When he was sent on an errand he m; 
went quickly and did his work faith- |u 
fully. When he was told to make out a e;e 
bill or enter an account, he did that well. w;

“This pleased his employer so that he to 
advanced him step by step until he 
became clerk, then a partner, and is now m( 
a rich man, and anxious that his son 
Harry should learn to practise the rule w< 
which made him prosper.

“Why, pa, were you a poor boy once?” d< 
asked Harry.

“Yres, my son, so poor that I had to go p; 
into a family and black boots, wait on the tii 
table and do other little menial services ;o 
for a living. But doing those things [J 
well, I was soon put, as I told you, to do ln 
things more important. Obedience to g 
the proverb, with God’s blessing, made c< 
me a rich man. But riches are only a ji 
poor reason why we should do well what- ^ 
ever we set our hands to. We live for th 
God. We offer to him daily our thoughts, w 
words and actions. Why should we make çi 
our offering mean and unworthy, when, ca 
by a little care taken for our Lord's sake, fc 
we can make it perfect, or as nearly per- g 
feet as is possible ?”

Harry never forgot the conversation, tt 
Whenever he felt like slighting a bit of m 
work he thought of it, and felt spurred ,t 
to do his work well for Christ’s sake, ta 
“ Whatever is worth doing is worth doing it 
well,” cheered him in his daily duties, e,
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hThe Antiquity of the Hail Mary. tl

sNo definite period can be assigned at 
which this familiar prayer waa introduced 
among the faithful; but its use is very 
ancient especially in the East, and there 
is no reason to think that the “Hail 
Mary” has not been as long on lips of 
Christians as the "Apostle’s Creed." At 
the end of a baptismal service of the 
Syrian Church is a collection of the 
prayers in use among the people. After 
the Lord’s Prayer occurs the Angelic 
Salutation, in the following form : “Peace 
to thee, Mary, full* ot grace. Our Lord 
is with thee; blessed art thou amongst 
women, and blessed is the fruit of thy 
womb, Jesus Christ. Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, pray for us sinners. 
Amen.” The service in which this 

is contained is attributed to
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Severus, Patriarch of Antioch in the 
year 513. But whether the devotion oi 
the Angelic Salutations were ancient and 
universal, or only introduced amongst 
the people, as some writers maintaiu in 
the eleventh and twelfth centuries, at 
any rate by the end of that period it was 
so thoroughly rooted in the hearts of 
Catholics that it was looked - on 
imperfection, if not a sin, to be ignorant 
of it, It was henceforth classed with the 
Lord’s Prayer, not indeed as imposed 
under the same obligation, but as belong
ing to the elements of Christian init 
tion.—(7b. Ex,
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are suited to every 

»a«. Being sugar-coated they are easy to 
take, and though mild and pleasant in 
tenon, are thorough end searching in 
effect Thrit efficacy in all disorders of the 
stomach and bowels is certified to by 
eminent phyilcitns, and many of our beet
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OLDEN OXFORD.CHILDREN'S CORNER. were the elmo.t continual divereion of 
both. Some 2000 students, lodged molt 
uncomfortable, and yet forced to pay 
heavily for tluir diiC'imforti, were per
petually in coiiflictjwith burgheie who were 
j -aloun of them,aud who lost no opportun- 
il y of showing it. Yet privilege on privil
ege came to ne added to the unlvereiiy in 
reparation for the frightful ilia it had to 
•uffer.
grew largely out 
fare with ita 
ment, Oxford town. The riote of 1244, 
1248 and 1298 were but pretuteoiy 
to *n increase of privileges, which the 
civil authorities were glid to concede to 
the maijutri and to the well ordered monks 
who began to “reside.” It was towards 
the end of the thirteenth century that the 
university became monaetically, quite as 

.much as tecularly, academic; »,.d this gave 
to it a tone whicn, in the middle ages, was 
almost essential fur its properly ordered 
spirit and fur its protection.

----- OBJECTS OF THE----- TO THE CLERGY
NEW YORK CATHOLIC ASENCÏWHAT IT WAS IH THE AGES or FAITH—

ITS OBEAl'SESB FOOMDED BA HONKS.
In hie history of this renowned univers

ity from the earliest times 
maxwell Lyte, an English scholar, says 
that It was not In any sense excluiive. 
Foreigners were welcomed to its privileges 
as students, as teachers, or even masters. 
The first student whose name we are quite 
sure of was not an Englishman, but a 
Hungarian; and the name of Dan tele also 
found in an early roll And again, when 
going back to these primitive times, we 
are assured that the Oxford students never 
kept any terms, passed no sort of public 
examinations, were wholly innocent of 
Little-go and Great-go and never heard of 
hall, gates or proctors. The undergradu
ate, If such he could be called—for he had 
not the least idea of taking a degree— 
lived very much as he gleaned and lodged 
where he liked, or In the manner which 
his means might make practicable. Even 
matriculation—now a very serious mat ter 
—was not Invented

Till ABC/UT A. D. 1450.
As to a degree—which was a mere in

vention of convenience—it meant only a 
diploma to teach officially, as distinct from 
taking pupils without authority. Hence 
the word ma fitter, just as bachelor—from 
the French bachelier, as aspirant—meant a 
young man who had not yet become a 
master, though possibly he might have 
ceased to be a pupil. As to authorities, 
the chancellor and the proctors were the 
sole representatives of donshlp, the 
chancellor being merely a delegate 
of the bishop, who included the 
university within his diocese. This 
dependence of the chancellor on the bishop 
of the diocese gradually grew to be Irk
some or infra dignitate, and was thrown off 
when the university became powerful 
Yet in party tlmee it was a veritable de
pendence on account of the poverty of 
the university. Indeed, this poverty was 
for a long time so hard that not only did 
the university possess no lands or houses, 
but it had to hire rooms year by year for 
giving lectures. Long after degrees had 
been invented, masters and. bachelors had 
to be hooded in St. Mary 'e Church, because 
there were

If I Were a Boy.
Washington Gladden In at. Nicholas.
It; then, 1 were a boy again, and knew 

what 1 know now, I would not be quite 
oo positive aa I used to be. Boys gener
ally think that they are very certain 
about many things. A boy of 15 is a 
great deal more sure of what he thinks 
Be knot» than is a man of 60, 
tho boy a question and he will answer 
you right off, up and down ; he knows all 
about it, Ask a man of large experience 
and ripe wisdom the same question, and 
he will say, “Well, there it much to be 
said about it. I am inclined, on the 
whole, to think so and so, but other in
telligent men think otherwise.”

If I were a boy I would not think that 
I and the boys of my time were except
ions to the general rule 
beys, unlike all who have lived before 
having different feelings and different 
wants, and requiring to be dealt with in 
different ways. That is a tone in which 
you sometimes hear boys talking. To be 
honest, I must own that I used to think 
so myself. I was quite inclined to reject 
the counsel of my elders by saying to 
myself, "That may have been well enough 
for boys thirty or fifty years ago, but it 
isn't the thing for roe and my set of 
boys.” But that was nonsense. The 
boys of one generation are not different 
from the boys of another generation. If 
we say that boyhood lasts fifteen or six 
teen years, I have known three genera
tions of boys, some of them city boys 
and some of them country boys, and they 
all are substantially alike—so nearly 
alike that the old rules of industry and 
patience and perseverance and self con
trol are as applicable to one generation 
as to another.

J , The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel assured, bo glad to learn that WILa 

*l SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon- 
tinned don, have now in stock a largo quantity o 

Mr 111 an wine, whose parity and ran- 
nineness for Sacramental nse is attested by

The object of this Agency 
the regular dealers' prices, a

States.
The advantages and conveniences of this _____________________ _ ________________
fat, ft Isel™ ate<l înfthè<heïrt of'tiîewhoie- I * certificate signed by tlie Reetorand Pre

sale trade of the 
pleted each erran 
manufacturers i 
to purchase In a

Is to
I'prices, any k 
nraotnred In the

supply ai 
lnd of goodto 1530 Mr.

For “ worn-out," " run-down.” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers, and over-worked women generally, 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It Is not a " Cure-all," 
but admirably fultllls a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses anil Diseases peculiar to 
Women. It Is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonlo and nervine, and Iumarts vigor 
s i ! strength to the wholo system. It promptly 
cu- .-s weakness of stomach, indigestion, Moat- 
h. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
hi.' sleeplessness. In either sox. Favorite Pro. 
Sr: : - ion |fl sold Vv druggists under our jmsi- 
ffei'. laranlrc. ' -o wrapper around bottle, 
l’r. a , six bottlea for $5.00,

A -O troaUfc l Diseases of Women, pro.
‘h colored plates and nil. 
-it for 10 cents In stamps.

ne heart or tue whole* | > wumsw mguuu >who a*wsws
polls, and has com- feot of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
nts with the leading of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the

^.roM^rr^•Uu\a€(;yn'>ut^iô1«jeT, to'iuTautheu tooity^' The Clergy °o“Æ 
commissions from the Importers or man a Ontario are cordially invited to send for
'“ira “tra «émissions ara charged T1’'"" °f ^ ,0pen0r Wi“ ** 

Its patr< ns on purchases made for thun.and I aiWtr Ulte* 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perl en ce and iaetllttee In the actual prices 
charged.

8rd.

Indeed, Oifoid University 
of its war

mest hated environ*
metro gemei 

e and lmYou ask

.ut. •** 'A'IFaOVWBWU
WILLIAM HINTON,

Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

Kroiu London, Kngland,
TJJSTD ETO.

The only house In the city having a 
idreu’s Mourning I'arrlage. FlrsL- 

Hearsex for hire. 202 King street 
ou. Private rest teuoe, 254 King 
,, London, Ontario.

Ai.. retivatit, 
fuse’;. .IhiRtrated .
mere.iis wood-cute -it for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. Worm-'a Dispensauv Medical 
Association, 003 : f tin Street, Itutfalo, N. Y. 
SICK niMIUi Mr, Bilious Honrtache, 

anr' Constipation, promptly cured by 
Vl. Pierce's Pelleta. 25c. a viol, 

by druggists.

Credit Parolttial, 1004 Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal.

C. 33. LANCTOT,
—IMPORTER OF—

CHURCH BRONZES,

t'hl
new kind of charge 

4th. Peruons outside of New York, who 
mav not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

Clergymen and Religious Institutions

the regular or usual discount, 
sluess matters, outside of buying 

lug goods, entrusted to the attention 
agement of this Agency, will be 

y attended 
y to act as your 
it to buy anything,

Danger.
There are some who pay but little rr any 

attention to a cough or cold, and say let na 
lure take Us courte. This Is Just the lime 
nature should have assistance. The Juugs 
are toreateued Assist them with Tamarac 
Elixir,

6th. Clergymen and Religious 
ml the trade buying from this lip

ml
and the 
allowed 

Any bm 
and selllu 
or man 
strictly i
your giving me 
agent. Whenever y< 
seud your orders to

foot!y and conscientiously 
living me authorityA Good Life Preserver,

T. Milbnru & Co.,
I was cumplui.lv relieved from ihst 

dreadful disease <iv-pepais, with only four 
bottles of that lilu ,,reserves—B. B. B., and 
cheerfully teconm,,nd it to eny one sub- 
j c. to such disease.

P. Devakny, Mortisburg, Ont,
1 he Fire Bells

Ring out an alarm and It is heeded. This 
Is to notify you that bate substitution is 
practised when the great, sure pop corn 
cure is asked for. Putnam's Paioleis Corn 
Extractor never falls to take corns off. It 
makes no sore spots and gives no pain. 
Be sure and get “Putnam's.”

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes: 
"After taking font bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, 1 feel as if I were a new 
person. I had been troubled with Dys
pepsia for a number of years, and tried 
many remedies, but of no avail, until I 
used this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For 
all Imparities of the Blood, Sick Head
ache, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Cot- 
tiveness, etc., it is the best medicine 
known.

March KUb, 1886,

Eoid and Silver Plated Hare, xunmi a c n cn am 1» * cur>. kudu auil powdml
I nvIVIMg U ■ CL v3l lw , It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 

— and may be need by the moat delicate oonsti-
AgenyUS Ht*’ New York* tutlone with perfect eafety. He great succès*

NEW YORK. arising from Its being Intrinsically THB
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, US waU 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envions Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Be wars of seek. 
No addition to or variations from Ike 

simple name : *
COOK’S FRIEND

IH GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Catholic
Says. Merinos. Ecclesiastical 

Vestments, Etc.
Manufacturer of oil Paintings,

Stations of the Cross,i»ner s, Flags and all 
kinds of society Ri**lUs

v

y

Electric ho M>IEatL BlII$Do It Well.
FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS. I %
hSsid Harry, throwing down the shoe- 

brush, “There, that’ll do. My shoes 
don’t look very bright. No matter—who 
cares 1”

“Whatever is worth doing is worth 
doing well,” replied a serious but pleas
ant voice.

Harry started and turned round to see 
who spoke. It was his father. Harry 
blushed. Hie father said, “Hairy, my 
boy, your shoes look wretched. Pick up 
your brush and make them shine. When 
they look as they should, come into the 
library.”

“Yes, pa,” replied Harry, and taking 
up the brush in no very good humor, he 
brushed the dull shoes until they shone 
nicely. When the shoes were polished 
he went to his father, who said to him:

“My son, I want to tell you a short 
story. I once know a poor boy whose 
mother taught him the proverb, ‘What
ever is worth doing is worth doing well.’ 
This poor boy began life in a very hum
ble way as newsboy, but he was so 
devoted to his work that many people, 
both rich and poor, bought their daily 
papers from him. At length he attracted 
the attention of a gentleman who took 
him into hia family to be hit servant. He 
took pain» to do everything well, no 
matter bow trivial it seemed. His em
ployer was pleased and took him into hia 
shop. He did hie work well there.

“When he waa sent on an errand he 
went quickly and did his work faith
fully. When he was told to make out a 
bill or enter an account, he did that well,

“This pleased his employer so that he 
advanced him step by step until he 
became clerk, then a partner, and is now 
a rich man, and anxious that his son 
Harry should learn to practise the rule 
which made him prosper.

“Why, pa, were you a poor boy once?” 
asked Harry.

“Yes, my son, so poor that I had to go 
into a family and black boots, wait on the 
table and do other little menial service* 
for a living. But doing those things 
well, I was soon put, as I told you, to do 
things more important. Obedience to 
the proverb, with God’s blessing, made 
me a rich man. But riches are only a 
poor reason why we should do well what
ever we set our hands to. We live for 
God. We offer to him daily our thoughts, 
words and actions. Why should we make 
our offering mean and unworthy, when, 
by a little care taken for our Lord’u sake, 
we can make it perfect^ or as nearly per
fect as is possible ?”

Harry never forgot the conversation. 
Whenever he felt like slighting a bit of 
work he thought of it, and felt spurred 
to do his work well for Christ's sake. 
“Whatever is worth doing ia worth doing 
well,” cheered him in hia daily duties.
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NO SCHOOLS OH SENATE HOUSE.
Nor did anyone give or bequeath a book 
to the university down to toe year 1327. 
Yet such poverty had its bright side lu one 
respect, that the university could migrate 
from phee to place. “As the clerks were 
not tied,” cays Mr. Lyte, “to any particu
lar town by material interests, they could 
with light hearts threaten to migrate in a 
body whenever the townsmen g 
cause of complaint." They did

PR£S£^ATION,
ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART- 

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIE8 OF THB 
HACRED HEART, LONDON, ONT. _ 

Locality unrivalled for healthlm 
lug peculiar advautagea to pupils 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
every facility for the enjoyment of in-
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Btandard Medical Work, entitled | works. Li terary reunions are held monthly#
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scrlptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies economy, with refinement of manner.
lathe Pharmiooprsh, for all fora,, of chronic andaonte diseases, beside being n Standard Scientific I Institution?1

Overworked.
“My husband strained himself with 

overwork, causing a large swelling in the 
groin. He suffered great agony, which 
doctors failed to relieve; he could not eat 
nor sleep. B. B. B. quickly cured him. 
He sa) e he never had such a quick relief 
in bis life.” Extract from a letter from 
Mrs. George Bosk, Cookeville, Ont.

A Common Occurrence.
Many bad j Ants, by which people are 

crippled for liie, are made by neglected or 
badly treated rheumatism. Ida Plank, of 
Strathroy, Ont, was afflicted with rheu
matism lu her fingers so that ahe could not 
bend them. Yellow Oil cured her, and is 
a prompt cure for all painful complaints.

Obstbuctiobb of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bo welt, are promptly removed by 
National Pille.

even of

HEAL THYSELF! KÎ
ave them 

migrate
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 
A sort of academical schism was thus set 
up. Jealousies and strifes were thus 
created. At one time no candidate could 
be accepted for a degree unices he ewore 
he “would not attend lectures at Stam
ford.” Thus rival universities were 
set up, or rather rival places and pro
fessors. We have only to Imagine “Ox
ford men” of our own day—masters and 
undergraduates in 1887—migrating in a 
body, say, to Wallingford and Abingdon, 
and there letting up a hostile university, 
to realise all that is implied by these droll 
migratory habite of Oxford University in 
its adolescence. The essentially Catholic 
element of “Monastic Oxford” is one 
which we will only briefly refer to, since 
to treat of it ii excessively difficult in dayi 
which are so remote and eo out of her-

/sÉ2î&______________ ._______.___________
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Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever.

inw iBKAiMKirr,
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

these disease» are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose end 
euatachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result ia that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 

three simple applications 
Out of two thousand
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THE MENDICANT ORDERS 
were the first to work at Oxford in a sort 
of missionary, academical spirit, the 
Dominicans arriving at Oxford about 1222, 
the Franciscans about 1224, the Carmel- 
lites about thirty years later, the Angus- 
tinlans In 1268, and the Cistercians in 
1281. The Benedictines were the first to 
found a house (in 1283) for student monks; 
and this house, then called Gloucester 
Hal), is now better known as Worcester 
College. So, too, the Benedictines founded 
Trinity, which, however, at the first was 
called Durham College; and subsequently 
they founded Canterbury College, which 
was afterwards absorbed into Christ 
Cburcb. St, John’s College—at first 
called St, Bernard’s College—was founded 
for student monks of the Cistercian Order.
It would seem that the religious who 
established houses at Oxford had 
the purpose of benefiting the student 
monks than of benefiting the ordinary lay 
students of the university. Yet even 
taking this view it shows what a wide 
influence the university must have gained 
even in primitive times, that such a num
ber of religious went there to found 
houses with the motive of benefiting 
their own students. No doubt the colle
giate system waa the offspring of the 
initiative, though not perhaps of the 
wealth, of the religion». In other words, 
the beautiful colleges we see at Oxford can 
trace back their first idea, their first begin 
ning,
TO THB SPLENDID ENERGY AND DEVOTION 
of Catholic monks, Modern Oxford, wee, 
initlatively, monastic. The university 
was not, properly speaking, monastic; but 
the college»—which are now really the 
U' iversity—owe their 
religions orders. This 
ought to be gratefully remembered In 
days when Catholics can with difficulty 
“go to Oxford,” and while speaking on 
this point, It is well to bear in mind that 
the original academical idea was rather 
o prepare teachers for an after career 
than to prepare very young men 
to become teachers. The coll.gts, 
when they came to be multiplied, 
were gradually utilized as public schools; 
but the first Idea of the university—dis
tinct from that of the colleger—was to 
provide leisure and independence for 
magUtri. Oxford may be arid to have 
known three great periods. The Oxford 
of to-day is for all young men who can

ïMTScSS GENERAL DEBILITY.
earliest times was a Univenitas in tho sense 
only that certain students agreed to com
bine with a étudions object. And just as 

THE UNIVERSITY HAS CHANGED, 
so has the town and ita surroundings.
Mr. Lyte’e description of the horrors of 
Oxford town— its noisome and pestilen
tial air and habits; ita lawleeaneaa for both 
town 
dent

NO ENGLISH STABLE IS CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT heFreneB

ELUMANS&from one to 
made at home, 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the lesa startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicine* and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs, A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.
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From Ilis Grace Tim Duke of Putlnat.
Belvoir, Grantham. Dec. 1,1379.

“SIni,—Kilim an’* Royal Embroratiun i« need in my atablea. 
I think It very useful. Rutland,

Master of Belvoir Hunt."
Castle Weir, Klngnton,Hertfordshire, Deo 8,1878.

“Gentlemen,—I me the ltoyal Embrocation in my etablea 
* kennels, and have found it very aerviceable I have alao used 
the Universal Embrocation f«,r 'nmbago and rhenmatiem for 
the laet two yean, and have suffered very little since uelng it.
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The Antiquity of the Hail Mary.

w CAT&RBH, 
HAY FEVER, &Q.

No definite period can be assigned at 
which this familiar prayer waa introduced 
among the faithful; but its uae is very 
ancient especially in the East, and there 
ia no reason to think that the “Hail 
Mary” has not been as long on lips of 
Christians as the "Apostle’s Creed." At 
the end of a baptismal service of the 
Syrian Church is a collection of the 
prayers in use among the people. After 
the Lord’s Prayer occurs the Angelic 
Salutation, in the following form : “Peace 
to thee, Mary, full* ot grace. Our Lord 
is with thee; blessed art thou amongst 
women, and blessed is the fruit of thy 
womb, Jesus Christ, Holy Mary, 
Mother of God, pray for us sinners. 
Amen.” The service in which this 
prayer is contained is attributed to 
Severus, Patriarch of Antioch in the 
year 513, But whether the devotion oi 
the Angelic Salutations were ancient and 
universal, or only introduced amongst 
the people, as some writers maintaiu in 
the eleventh and twelfth

ae-tv
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centuries, at 
any rate by the end of that period it was 
bo thoroughly rooted in the hearts of 
Catholics that it was looked* on as an 
imperfection, if not a sin, to be ignorant 
of it. It was henceforth classed with the 
Lord’s Prayer, not indeed as imposed 
under the same obligation, but as belong
ing to the elements of Christian inst 
tion.—Un, Ex,
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the early habit of migrating 

from place to place was fully justified by 
what the students had to bear. Free fights 
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P. O’DWYER,
WINE ft SPIRIT MERCHANT,

162 Dundee Street, London.
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kept constantly In stock nt 
prices to salt the prevailing
competition.__________________
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HITie not where Gothic arch doth high up-

BEBEEmS
THE Li

No frescoed celling doth entra» <M^tbe eye,
NorïtSkinedwlndow, tinted wonderonfly, 
Flood* noble alelee with many*coloured 

light.
Far. far from me. Art’* grandeur to despise, 
With cynic pen its heavenly forms decry, 
Which elevate our earth accustomed eyes 
From things of earth to those beyond the

■hy:
But oft. else, the sculptured homege stands 
In the dumb store; our admiration starts, 
With wonder gezee, lauds the skilful hands, 
But wakes no thoeght of heaven In our 

hearts;
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The storied window offers to our sight 
Virtues most rare, that we may Imitate, 
But oft we only see the colours bright, 
And little on the virtues meditate.
Bear little church ! bereft of stately art, 
Deplore it not; His presence you enjoy, 
Without ^Whom naught can satiety the
Without Whom, art Is but an empty toy.
And even as thy modest lamp doth bu 
Before Him vividly, with gleam more 
Than If the sheen of gold or silver u 
Outvied Its glimmer with more 

light.

bright
splendid

So. often, too, within tbv bumble walls,
The light of Faith, the fire of Love divine 
More g'owlng beam, than where the sun

light falls
Through tinted pane o’er lofty vault to 

shine.
How oft. O happy mem’ry, have I seen 
Thy little altar, deck» d by pious hands, 
With snowy doth, with flowers, and lollage
Wl&*glVu*rlng tapers and bright coloured 

hands!
01 What a throne for our celestial King ! 
The work of simple but faltn governed art t 
Hither He comes, while earnest voices s!l g 
His praises loud. And each melodious part,
Joined >

aw
Rises to heav’n, a sacrifice of praise,
Until in air the priest we love so well,
The Immolated Lamb doth trembling
Then heads are bowed in adoration deep, 
And whispered prayers breathed lorta in 

cadence low,
And breasts are struck; with joy the angels
To seetlfecontrlte hearts these signals show.

The prostrate throng adores with cast down
Reveres Its Saviour God on bended knees; 
No cushioned stool or seat makes comprom

ise
Between grudged penitence and longed-for 

ease.

the organ’s loud triumphantif

raise.
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O Faith divine ! O stronger Love t nan 
’Tie not from hand-made temples th
But lntbe temple of the heart are set 
By Grace, the artist of the Heavenly King.
Each Sunday, Lord, the priest beseeching

death 
at ye

"Visit, O Lord, this house for Thee prepared, 
All snares of Satan from it ever chase.
From heaven send Thine angel blest, to 

guard

All entering in, to praise Thy Holy Name, 
And hear thy word.” Loved Saviour do 

Thou hear
And on that lowly temple grace* rain 
For those who both to Thee and me are dear.

Eccii.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
THE CATHOLIC COLORED MISSION 
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Another very interesting ceremony, in 
connection with the Catholic Colored 
Mission of Windsor, took place on Holy 
Saturday last immediately after the mom 
ini service, which wee celebrated with due 
solemnity by Very Rev. Dean Wagner. 
Eighteen candidates presented themselves 
at the holy font and were regenerated In 
the saving waters of baptism. The very 
MV. gentleman, who has with a great 
leal of trouble and not a little 
for himself, fotnded this mission, has 
ivery reason to congratulate himself on 
.he success so far achieved In a field which 
promises still greater and more abundant 
fruits in the near future. The numbei of 
bsptized colored persons, young and <td, 

ftt far, reaches nearly one hundred and if 
Ihe charitable public will only send forth 
their little mite towards the good and h«ly 
vork, no doubt a goodly -sized parish, 
iompostd exclusively of colored people,
*111 very soon be an accomplished fret, 
it should be well understood by the 
Jatholic people of this Dominion, as It was 
Well said In the Catholic Rkcokp of last 
Week, that this Is In no sense an ordinary 
tarochial work. The Catholic people of 
Windsor, though willing to provide more 
ban their share of the expense connected 
Kith the foundation and prosecution of 
Uis mission, cannot be expected to bear 
tie whole burden alone. They consider, 
sad justly too, that thir is a work in 
vhieh every Catholic is interested, where- 
iver he may reside, in or out of this 
Country. Out Catholic missions, whether 
amongst the negroes, or the Indians, or 
tie Chinese, must necessarily be supported 
md provided for by members of the fuse 
Chuck all the world over. The priests and
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lue* parish—teaching th* children of 
tl>* Sunday schools, visiting Ihe poor and 
n**dy, and taking an eetive part in the 
various movements that have to be re- 
sorted to from time to time la nearly 
every pariah to provide means 1er pro
perty conducting and supporting the 
tohoob or institutions attached to the 
ehuroh. These are all matters In 
which every adult member of a 
congregation should feel e personal 
interest, and to which he should 
volunteer hie servlets; bat bow common 
It la to see the entire burden left for the 
priest and a few felthfnl persons consider- 
ate enough to some forwaid to share it 
with him. The majority stand aloof and 
show no concern in the matter whatever. 
They will contribute, perhaps, if they ere 
requested to do so, but never constat 
worth while to show the faintest recogni
tion of the good woik in progress or 
•peek an encouraging word to those who 
neve mads the task their own.

These, too, ere invariably the persona 
who find fault with the “arbitrary actions” 
of the pastor, who, when left to rely on 
his own tetourcee, conducts the (flairs of 
hie church according to the dictates of his 
own judgment

tboroogbly understands bis profession, 
and they may lastly feel pioed of the 
result of his work. A tes cher who is the 
msecs of brligleg 

certainly

DEATH OF MOTHER hTE. MATILDA.
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?d.)Quebec Chronicle, April 1.

It Is with feelings of deep regret that 
we ere celled upon to chronicle the death 
of Mother St* Matilda (nee Annie Mur
phy) of the Congregation de Notre Dame, 
of Montreal, which sad event eeeured on 
the 88th March, 1887, after a lingering 
illneee.

Born in Montreal, on the 86th Novem
ber, 1834. she entered Vile-Merle Con 
vent nt the tender age of nine year*, 
where ihe distinguished herself as » 
pupil of more than ordinary talent; end 
her assiduity soon demonstrated that 
she was to become in ornament to that 
institution. Already, at the early age of 
19 years, the desire to become t religie
use had erieen in her, end, having com
pleted her étudiée, the severed her family 
ties and entered the community she loved 
so well, thereto devote her life entirely to 
the eerviee of her Maker.

Daring the 33 years of her religion» life 
she won the affections of her pupils, end 
of all those with whom she came In 
tact. Hha was one of the three listers who, 
in 1867 founded the present flourishing 
convent of Peterboro, Ontario, of which 
•he was Mother Superior for seven years. 
Kingston was also the scene of her labors 
for many years during the administration 
of the late Blebops Horen and O’Brien. In 
both loealiiiei her brilliant talents, humil
ity and piety soon endeared her to all 
Her governing powers ware so marked 
that it baa been said that she was “At to 
rule a kingdom.”

In April, 1883, she was appointed 
Mother Superior of Bellevue Convent, 
St. Foy’e. where her extraordinary ad
ministrative powers were soon felt, for 
her mind was aa well cultivated as her 
heart. During the eighteen months of 
her residence here, she worked assidu
ously for the welfare of that institution 
over which she bed been placed, and 
both parents and pupils will long re
member her kindly greetings, end those 
words ol tenderness and of love, with 
which she so often cheered the young 
heart

Her beautiful reliance in God, her un
ceasing work in thought and deed for 
others, leaving no time for self, her 
perfect system, her mastery of detail, 
her combined firmness and gen
tleness, were elements of character 
which enabled her to accomplish a life 
work, whose far-reaching résolu for good 
cannot be told in ordinary laognage, bat 
of whose rich fruit many who weep end 
prey for her to day have had evidence 
abundant

It war during the exercise of her mis
sion here, two years ego, that she contrac
ted the fetal malady which terminated in 
her death on lait Tuesday, at the age of 
62 years, end her dying hours were 
worthy of her laborious ani Christian

The deceased Udy was the only sister of 
Mrs. D. Carey, of this city, to whom, and 
to her afflicted family, as well as the S's- 
ters of the Congregation de Notre Dame, 
we tender our heartfelt sympathy in tbs 
sad loss they have sustained.
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The Grand President bee appointed P. 

J# Doherty, District Deputy for the 0-11. 
B, A.ln Manitoba and the North West. 
Be has also appointed the North Wui 
Bmmo of Winnipeg a* an oiBdal organ of 
Ihe C. M. B. A. in the North-West

COVBUKFTIOV CUBED.
An old phrelelen. retired from practice, 

having bee placed In hi* bawls by an E$$h 
Indie mlMlouary th» formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the sptedy end per
manent cure of Consumption. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh. Asthma end all throat and Lnog 
Affrétions, also a positive and radical core 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervoue Com
plainte, after having tested He wonderful 
curatl v» powers In thousands of eases, has 
felt It hi* duty to make it known to hi* suf
fering leliowe. Actuated bv tbit- motive and 
a desire to relieve human Buffering, I will 
•end free of charge, te- all who dtele it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing end using. 
Bent hv mall by addressing with «tamp, 
naming it»»* paper. W. A. Nor «a, li9 Power'» 
Block Rochester, AT. Y.

I or It
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VHeielalien ef CeaMeace» 
Bbahch 38, a M. B. A.

Cornwall, April 4tb, 1887.
Jos* Lally Bee,—Diab Bkotrik,— 

At th* last meeting of above Branch it was 
mohid that

Whereas, it baa pleased Almighty God 
In hie who providence to rfflict you our 
worthy Brother and Be cording Secretary 
by tbe death of your Infant son. We the 
aaeebete of Ibis Branch extend to you and 
year esteemed wife our meet heartfelt 
sympathy end w* trust God may grant 
yen grace to bear your bereavement with 
Christian fortitude.

Toon fraternally,
J. P. Torn*, H. J. Hsienoe, 

Fin. Stc. President,

ft v/x \m
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FOB EARLY HANSES
Hi the Paaliit Father*.

Preached In their Chureh of BL Peel the 
Apoetle. Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue. New York City.

h>eon-
OCAL NOTICE*.

Jnei re cel Teel *| J. J. DIR. 
Blit v. 1er earing Irade lten 
Drew n asterImlM, Blew Heelerv 
tad i.lov.e, Sew Prisse ■■«• 
• '•Usenet. Mew Table Llaaae, 
T-swe-sis.** Meal nheetlnaa. 
Me-- Ribbeae, Lecce aad Fan 
brei -.rice. Mew Geaie’ Far* 
uieMi. k>. ai bette

“I UK Umca or Catholic Publications," 
14 Barclay Street, N. Y., ie desirous of es
tablishing a representative for their House 
in evei y parish or diooeee Thi. i. a good 
opportunity for lucrative empleyment to 
any Cat liolic of intelligence and ambition. 
A atod.ut, scholar, teacher, or buaineea 
person reeking buainees or a change of 
buaineea would do well to make applica
tion to tbe above address at once.

For ’.tw beet photo# made In the city it 
to Em Rnoe., 880 Dundee street, 
and examine on* stock of frames and 
paepartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the dty. Children’s picture 
s sped 11 ty.

Glad m Toni, Parnell ard the Ibish 
Stkuoih.k.• -Wanted, tbe right man to in 
trod no. i hie work. Must be recommended 
Apply at once—J. 8. Robkbtsoh A Bros 
110 Itiiuilae street, London.
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“Peace be to you."-Ek John's Ooepel, xx, 19
It was the evaning of the first bright 

Eaetar day. Th* aeeoonta of the rising 
from th* dead of Him whom they had 
hoped should redeem Israel war* being 
discussed, in that upper room where they 
had celebrated the Passover, by the dis
ci plea, Suddenly June Himself stood in 
the midst of them and said to them : 
“Peace be to you."

He who burst the bande of death, He 
who is the Author of life, earns back to 
earth with the rams message with which 
He firet came—the message of peace. Tbe 
angels over the plains of Bethlehem sang 
“Peace on earth to men of good will, 
but to-day Is heard that word of Peace of 
which theirs was but the faintest echo. 
When God, the mighty One, chante His 
pee in of triumph, well may all created 
things be silent.

My brethren, our Blessed Lord has for 
us a message of peace this day.

For three years He went up and down 
the hills and vales of Hie native land, and 
His whole pilgrimage there seemed but a 
warfare. Men scorned HU teachings. 
They despised Him and His words, fie 
died, and It seemed at if a great light had 
been extingnUhed. But when He rose 
triumphant over death, when by HU 
death He overcame him who had the 
power of death, then came victory, and 
with victory came peace.

Is this the ease with your hearts to-day, 
my dear brethren 1 Haa our Lord, who 
petchanee lay, as it were, dead in your 
soul, has He, I say, risen in you again 1 
Are you in Him risen up to 
better life this glorious Easter morning 1 
If such be the esse, peace U yours.

For six long weeks you have been pre
paring for thU day. To this hour you 
have looked forward. Lent has been a 
preparation for it You piously entered 
on the performance of certain duties 
which you took upon yourself. You 
engaged to battle iu a special way with 
sin. You have fought the battle nobly, 
and with the aid of the Sacrement yours 
is the victory, and Jesus now stands lu our 
midst. He is in your very breasts and 
says, “Peace t* to you.”

What means this word I It means a 
victory won in your hearts. It means 
that, having overcome, and being in a 
state of grace by co operating with the 
grace of tied, you 
strong that you can say: “I never will, 
with the help of God, commit mortal 
sin again.” It means that you have the 
power to live new lives. Bo put into 
continual practice those means which you 
found so helpful In Lent. Did you pray 
regularly In that time 1 Do not leave off 
the practice now. Did you receive the 
sacraments often then 1 Why not keep 
on In the same good custom.

Ah ! so many oeople when Lent Is over 
ruin all the good they gained by leaving 
it all behind them But the person who 
w li put lulo practice all the good deeds, 
all the prayers and devotions, which he 
used in Lent for the reet of hie days, he is 
the one who may be said to have obtained 
the great and inestimable gift of peace— 
our Lord’s Benediction on Easter Day.

Neither is peace exactly tbs same thing 
that we mean when we speak of a peace 
being concluded between two nations who 
have been at war.

We ate still at war with sin. There is 
no truce the-o can be no truce with it. 
There is not and there never can be any 
cessation of hostilities. It is nothtog else, 
then, than the firm purpose of amendment 
of life, put into daily practice, by effica
ciously using the spiritual weapons which 
Jesus Christ in His mercy so lovinglv pro
vides for you.

Be not discouraged then, though ypu 
bave yet to fight and wage war. Peace is 
yours, because He is on your side who 
overcame, and by whom you, too, will 
conquer. What care you for such battles, 
when Christ Himself fights for you 
souls are In peace, for He is dwelling in 
you, Such, my dear brethren, is the gift 
of peace which our Divine Redeemer 
bestows upon you this Elater morning 
And 1 can wish you no greater happiness 
than that when, soon or late, He may 
stand in your midst, your ears may rejoicr 
to hear those blessed words—"Peace be to 
you.”

AWAR03 AT 
■tome 180,

Trieste 1871*

Vienna 1879, 
IHiiiilrk 1876, 

Philadelphia 1876.
S price*.

Seaforth, April 6th, 1887.
Tno*. Corny, Etq, Dear Sir ard 

Brother,—At the regular meeting of 
Branch No. 83, held on the 4th inet., the 
following resolutions were moved by 
Brother P. Kllnhhammer, seconded by 
Blether B. Coleman, and parted unani 
mously ; that

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Provi
dence to remove from onr midst by the 
hand of death, our late lamented Bro. 
Patrick Sweeney—in view of the lose 
which we have sustained In bis decease, and 
of the still greater low sustained by those 
who were nearest and dearest to him, be

Resolved, that while we boar in sub 
mission to the will of Almighty God, it 
is only a joet tribute to the memory of 
the departed to aay that by hie death our 
association has lost an efficient and worthy 
member, his widow a kind Christian pro
tector and society a true friend.

BewWed, That we slnoarely condole, 
with the widow of the deceased on the 
dispensation with which it has pleased 
Divine Providence to afflict her, and 
commend her for consolation to Him 
who ordsra all thing» for the beat, and 
whoa* ehaetlaanents are meant In mercy,

Bmolved, That this heartfelt testimonial 
of our sympathy and sorrow be forwarded 
to the widow of out deceased brother and 
published in the official organ* of 
Order. Yours fraternally,

John McQoadr,
Rec, Sec. Branch No. 23.

Sole Agents far the United States and Canada :

Bsnziger Brothers, NEW YORK, 36 t 38 Barclay St. 
CINCINNATI, 143 Main St. 

ST. LOUIS, 206 S. 4th St.
It

■ Since accepting, in January last, the agency for the above, we have re
ceived order» for windows from the following churches :

YONKBR4, N. Y„
NEW YORK,
NEW YORK, - _ _
WILLIAMS PORT, PA., - . ST. BONIFACE’S CHURCH.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH. 
ST. JAMES' CHURCH. 
ST. TERESA'S CHURCH.Ï

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
it
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IÆ1SB THAN COST.
For the next two weeks the balance of E Lloyd^A Co’e «took, in order to make

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

room oi,

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMA&

worfk
ties»

-

a new and aour life.

■
in my catalogue 
** store ” eeed, veit-

6Te*t*r traveller* than Stanley ; seed saved from th/odds 
ends of various crops; seed raised from unsalable 
onions, headless cabbages, sprangling carrots, or refuse 
.beets. (/ am a/tomys happy to thorn my toed stock. ) But 
™ you want Northern seed, honestly raised, home 

not more than two other catalogues contain as 
seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some 

be found in no other, send for my vegetable and 
FREE to all. It contains 60 varie- 

of Melons, 44 of 
flower seed.

S'■A130London, April 11th, 1887.

At the last regular meeting of Branch 
No. 4, 0. M. B. A , the following résolu 
tion was moved by Bro. P. Cook, seconded 
by Brother F. Friendt, and unanimously 
adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
to visit the horns of Bro. John Bruce and 
remove therefrom by the hand of death 
his beloved father,

Be solved, that the members of thie 
Branch, wbilrt bowing in humble submis. 
tion to the divine decree, beg to testify the 
esteem in which they hold Brother Bruce 
by extending to him and family their 
heartfelt sympathy In their sad affliction. 

Resolved,That a copy of this resolution 
be sent Bro. Bruce, and also published in 
the Catholic Record.

«
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DEATH OF A CLERGYMAN.
y of why
"flower-seed catalogue for 1867, F 
tie* of Beans, 43 01 Pea s. 41 of Cabbages, 53 

Corn, etc., etc, besides a large end choice variety of
1E8J. H. 6BK60BT, Earblekead, Haas.

ich are to

Rev. James Vereker, who has been the 
faithful pastor of the Catholics at Sussex, 
New Brunswick, died Satuiday, April 2, 
at the residence of Father Belli veau, about 
2 miles from the Sussex railroad station. 
He bad been ill for some time past and 
hie death has not caused as much surprise 
aa regret. The deceased was a little over 
sixty years of age, and was a faithful 
worker In that extensive mission for over 
thirty years, retiring from the ministry 
in June, 1886, when he was succeeded by 
Rsv, Father Belleveau, Father Vereker 
was greatly beloved by all classes of people 
in this county. The deceased priest, who 
was a native of Waterford, Ireland, had 
many friends throughout tbe Provl 
The late Father Vereker, of St. Andrews, 
was his uncle ; Rev. Father Walsh, form
erly of St. John, now of Worcester, Maas., 
is his cousin.
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CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.

{{t. Jerome’s |]oubsb.
Absolutely Pure* King Street, Opposite Revere Heme, 

Has now on sale one 01 the moat mac 
nlOcent stocks of

BERLIN, OUT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical * 
Commercial Cowraei.

For farther particular» apply to
EST. L. FOB CUE, C.E., D.D, 

_________ President.

are now so
This Fowuor never variée. A marvel of purity, strength nnd 

wholceonuitt-ne. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and eannot be sold in competition with the molli tods of lew
*“* •SSvVnAlSle" fêïtëiï PMi*7ée «S.'Siï CARRIAGES ft BUGGIES

Ilf TBE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Weak.
Don't forget to call and sw them before yon 

purchase anywhere alee.
W J. THOMPSON

I CURE FITS !Wm. Corcoran, Sec.

> INDIFFERENCE OF CATHOLICS IN 
PAROCHIAL MATTERS. Walters’ Patent Metallic ShinglesWhen I aay cure 1 do not mean merely t<> Mop them for a

ING SIOKNRSSa life-long atudy. I warrant my remedy 
lo euro the worst mue*. Beratiae others tailed Is M 
rearon for not now receiving a rnre. fraud nt once lor % 
Irt-allne aid a Free Dottle ol my infallible remedy. Give 
Lgprcae nnd Po«t Office. It conta you nothing for e trial, 
and I will ctifri you. Artd'OM DR. if. O. ROOT,

nee.

Church Progress.
It la a strange commentary on the teal 

nnd fervor of Catholic» tor the cause of 
religion, that it is almost impossible tor 
pastors to get the necessary assistance 
required to do the “church work” of tbe 
parish. This is particularly true of 
moat of our large city churches, whose 
congregation» are mainly made up of 
those who have enjoyed, to a greater or 
lew extont, the advantage» of éducation, 
and who are fully able to lend material 
aid to the priest in the work of instruci- 
ing the ignorant in those things which 
the Church deems essential

It is astonishing to find so few laymen 
willing to devote even tbe smallest time 
to the labor which should certainly be to 
every good Catholic a labor of love. 
The average Catholic, after he baa 
attended Maas and contributed his 
mite to the collections of the 
church, seems to imagine that he 
has done bis whole duty. He does not 
evince the slightest interest in the wel
fare of the parish, or In mutters connec
ted with it, that should be to him 
sources of personal pride and gratifica
tion. He leaves all that to the priest, if 
he thinks of it at all. It is enough for 
him that he can saunter into church to 
hear Mass on Sunday morning at almost 
any hour that he Hods it convenient to 
do so; and when this obligation has been 
canceled, he banishes every thought of 
the church from his mind until tbe loi 
lowing week. This becomes the habit of 
his life. Year alter year he goes 
“dropping into church" every Sunday, 
because it is obligatory upon him to do 
that much, and, perhaps, fulfilling at 
least the letter of the Church’s law in 
other things; but he never develops that 
love for hie religion that manifests itself 
in earnest works done in her behalf. He 
does not experience any desire to see the 
influence of the Church extended for the 
general good, or, if he has such a feeling, 
it does not occur to him that he should 
take a part in diffuaing this influence.

Thie la til wrong, and no Catholic de. 
serves the name who ia not solicitous 
enough for the welfare of tbe Church 
nnd her children to cheerfully devote 
eeme portion ofhla time to the perform
ance of works that ere required in every

" MISTAKES 
§ MODERN INFIDELS.”51 Branch Office, 37 longest., Toronto.

ASPHYXIATED BY COAL G IS, Book OB CbrleSSsB EvMearra

Uhthollc Archbishop* and Bishops, five

75 cents. ACEXTS WASTED, «dures”
*KV. GEO. H. EOETH6BAVBO,
______ Ingersoil, Ontario, Canada.

JOHNSTONSA FAMILY LIVING ON NAPOLBON STREET 
NARROWLY ESCAPE THE FATE OF 

THE G OVINS. FLUID BEEF,A case of asphyxiation by cos’ gas from 
a stove occurred at the residence of N. 
Levi, 137 Napoleon street, yesterday 
morning. Tbe occupants of the house are 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi, who are elderly people , 
their daughter-ln law, aged 23, and a babe 
of the latter, 1£ years old. The young 
woman awoke about 4 o’clock in the 
morning, but was too werk to rise, and 
called to her father in law. By the exer
cise of an almost superhuman effort Mr, 
Levi overcame his lethargy, arose ;»nd 
divining the cause, opened an outer door. 
He fell exhausted on the threshold 
and must have lain in that position for 
fully an hour. Not until 8 o’clock did he 
revive sufficiently to dress himself and 
call for Dr. J. E. Clark. At that time 
Dr. O S. Armstrong, Dr. Clark's partner, 
visited the house and found all four in a 
sad state of asphyxiation—vomiting and 
afflicted with exhaustion and excruciating 
pains in the back of the head. The infant 
was the first to respond to remedial agents 
and is now almost fully recovered, while 
the mother is convalescent and will 
rapidly recover. Mr. Levi still suffers 
intensely from the fumes and Mrs. Levi 
is In a critical condition.

Honors to a Separate School. “Coal gas,” said Dr. Armstrong last
---------  evening, “is carbonic oxide gas, more

Mr. Samuel R. Brown, head teacher of poisonous than carbonic acid gas, and 
the Catholic separate schools of this city, settles to the il nor.” It is quite probable, 
has received from the E location Depart- then, that when Mr. Levi fell to the floor 
ment, Ontario, a beautiful diploma and a after opening the door he was in a worse 
medal, awarded his school for pupils work, situation relatively than when in bed 
by the Royal Commissioners at the higher up. The cause of the asphyxiation 
Colonial and Indian Exhibition, London, was owing to the stove-pipe" having 
England, 1886; also three pamphlets re- become drawn out of the chimney hole, 
latlng to the Exhibition, presented by the and not from an open cover on the stove 
Honorable the Minister of E iucation. M r. as was the case with tbe doubly fatal affair 
Brown sent a number of specimens of of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Govin some weeks 
writing, including business forms of ac- ago. Both Mr. and Mrs. Lavi and the 
counti,notee, orders, invoices and receipts, daughter-in-law and her child slept in bed- 
done by boye in his senior division. The rooms on the ground floor adjacent to the 
Board of Separate Sehool Trustee» of thie sitting room in which was the coal stove, 
city have in Mr, Brown * teacher who . —Detroit Free Frew.

This preparation is justly celebrated GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

EPPn COCOA.FOR THE1

nutritions and life - sustaining properties 
which it contains. To the

,. BREAKFAST.

atSSSH-feSTBSz
of subtle mnlIdles are floating around oe ready to attack
UUUhfft byr kZ JlnYmirSIra* weU forttoZd wTtbfpura'bloed 
and a proowrlv nourished frame.”-» ClTtl Service Gazette.”r.x-T’L’Ss, a as? °r
JAMES EPPS A C*„ Homwomtfele 

«■U, London, England?

P
They make thé most durable metal roof 

Known. They make the cheapest metal roof 
known. They are attractive in appearance. 
They lessen your insurance. They are one- 

, .Î tile wei6ht of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight of elate. They ban be nut 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

Send for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,
- M<-no*rtT.n, KEMP ,C CO.,
Cor. River ana Oerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont. 1

INVALID
it is invaluable, as it can be retained and 
astiimulated by the weakest stomach.

THE
building up and strengthening qualities 
which it contains makes it one of the beet 
diets that can be taken by theÎ Your €h

CONVALESCENT
ACME SKATES R. DRISCOLL ftt CO.

who is recovering from the effects of any 
kind of illness which has reduced the sys
tem to a low, weak state, RBFOBM UNDERTAKERSCHEAPER THAN EVER.

HAND SLEIGHS,
Clipper Coasters,

TOBOGGANS
And Furniture Dealer».

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on tbe premises.

the finest hearse

in the Dominion. 
Upholstering a Specialty.

B. Driscoll * Co., 424 Richmond OL, 
London, Ont

AND THE
stimulating, refreshing and invigorating 
properties it possesses makes it one of the 
best beverages which can be taken by those 
who are perfectly

, on
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

REID'S HARDWAREHEALTHY.
It is sold by all first class Druggists and 

Grocers everywhere. No. 118 Noith Bide Dundee at#J PAT TOUR

Water Rates
; XJUIVEMBITY.BEFORE

THE 16th INSTANT,
And cave El par cent, discount

P. I. BURKE,
AMOOMTAMT,

Tom, TonlWorkmansMpani Durability.
WILLIAM KNARS! « CO.

Nos. 104 and 106 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

smôtt; Mlmxifkpntrteii and toeptinelpal".

I A. j. OADMAN. FRJN., BOX 400.
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